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MEMORIAL SERVICES

IN IIOISOK OF pX-UOV
I'KLIII AND KX-GOVEBNOK

ASHLGY.

Addresses by Judge N. W. Cliecver—
Judge W. II. lliiii-iuiaii and Wm. \
Brown.
The Unitarian church devoted last

Sunday evening to services in honor of
Ex-Governors Felch and Ashley, who
have died during the past year. Judge
N. W. Cheever gave a short sketch of
Ex-Governors Felch's life and work
and hia connection with Michigan poli-
tics. It was an interesting paper and
was nighly enjoyed by all who heard it.
The paper by Judge W. D. Harriman,
upon Ex-Gov. Ashley, was also listened
to with great interest. We give below
a brief extract from Mr. Harriman's
paper, which will be especially inter-
esting to our readers.

"The sympathy of James M. Ashley
was the genuine thing—not an affecta-
tion, a hollow pretense, to keep himself
in fashion with cookoos who float with
the popular tide. When the friends
and disciples of John Brown—men who
had encouraged him to make his raid
upon Slavery at Harper's Perry—had
all deserted him, and public opinion
was hostile or silent, Mr. Ashley alone,
among all the rren in the country, had
the reckless and daring courage to go
into the midst of the angry and excited
people of the south, and visit the
friendless and deserted old man in his
prison at Charleston, -procured per-
mission for the wife to visit her hus-
band in prison, and when the tragedy
was over, like another Joseph of Ara-
mathea he asked for, and procured the
body of the dead martyr, and caring for
it gently and kindly, sent it to the
north where it now rests among the
Adirondack hills. Meeting the strick-
en wife, he said, with tears streaming
down his face, 'Dear Madam Virginia
has hung your husband, but Virginia
will some day erect a monument
to his memory, and his name will live
ainon g the martyrs of freedom and the
ra ce when all the rest of us are forgot-
ton.' 1 his act alune should endear the
memory of James M. Ashley to all hu-
man, generous, Christian men and wo-
men everywhere, and for all time."

The City Poor.
The system of"caring' for the poor.

1 in this city, is commendable, and should
j be encouraced by every one. The ex-

pense of taking care of the poor during
the past year was $1949.34, which is
$285.34 less than the cost for the pre-
vious year. During the year Mr. Sip-
ley furnished 169 mecls and 103 lodg-
ings to tramps who were sent to him
for work.

Each tramp has to saw 1-4 cord of wood
for each maal and nearly as much for
lodging. Mr. Sipley always keeps a
good supply of wood on hand, to accom-
odate any one who wishes to earn a
good square meal.

Farmers ' Vigilance AssoeJaHon.
At a meeting of the Farmers' Vigi-

lance Association, of Washtenaw
county, held at Dixboro, the following
officers were elected: Pres., F. B.
Braun, Ann Arbor town; Vice Pres.,
Edwin Geer, Superior: Treas. M.
Rook, Superior: Sec, Freeman Galpin^
Superior: executive committee, Pnilo
Galpin, Geo. A. McDougall, Henry
Braun, John .Tetter, S. Collins, and T.
Walker. The association voted against
any change in the road laws, now exist-
that tends to take the control of the
country roads out of the farmer's
hands. On January 29 another meeting
devoted entirely to the discussion of
the "good roads" question, will beheld,
and all farmers interested should be
present. Geo. A. McDougall will ad-
dress the meeting at that time.

Death or John Moore.
John Moore, one of our best known

and most highly respected citizens, died
last Friday evening at his residence in
this city, He was born at Mt. Wash-
ington. Mass., March 23, 1824. thus
making him almost 73 years of age.
He lived there during his early days.
From there he moved to Batavia, N. Y.
where he was married, in 1848, to Emi-
ly Calkins.

In 1855 he mored to Jonesville. Mich.,
where he became interested in farming.
In 1859 he removed to Niles, in which
place he was engaged in the book and
drug business'.

In 1868 he disposed of his business at
I\ iles and removed to Ann Arbor where
he has since resided. Soon after com-
ing to Ann Arbor he purchased the
book business of John F. Millen & Co.,
in the Masonic block and successfully
conducted it until he sold out to George
Watir, in 1883. He then bought out
the drug business in which he was en-
gaged up to the time of his death, He
was city treasurer one term, and has
been an uctive member of the board ef
elders of the Presbyterian church for
many years.

His children,all of whom survive him,
are Mrs. Agues Robeson, of Port Huron:
Geo. L. Moore, of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Ida
I.udiow, of Detroit; Mrs. Nettie Coch-
ran, of Toledo: John Moore, of Chicago;
and Mrs. Lulu McKean, of Granger,
Ohio. The cause of Mr. Moore's death
was heart trouble, from which he has
suffered several slight attacks recently-
Funeral services verC held at the home
at 2 P. M. Monday, conducted by Kev,
J. M. Gelston. A large number of rela-
tives attended to pay their last re-
spects to the dead. The pall bearers
were the two sons and four sons-in-law
whom the deceased had requested
shouid perform this last sad rite. The
honorary pall-bearers were Drs. Pres-
cott, Jackson, Herdman and Messrs.
Wade, Clarksou, Mills, Kelsey and
Newcomb. A brother of the deceased,
Mr. Bonj. Moore, of Middleville, and a
sister, Mrs Cady, of Batavia, N. V. also
a number of other relatives were hero
to attend the funeral.

In the death of Mr. Moore, Ann Ar-
bor loses one of its best and most worthy
citizens, a man who has ever lived a
consistent and upright life, a noble
character whose example was one that
was ever worthy of imi.tation. T H E
REGISTER extends its sympathy to tbe
bereaved widow and children who have
lost a worthy husband mid a good
father.

Free Silver vs. Insurance.
At the annual meeting of the Wash,

tenaw Farmer's Fire Insurance Co.,
held yesterday at the Court House,
there seems to have been some politics
mixed in with the insurance matters.

The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of electing three directors, and

I transacting such other business as
might come before the meeting. But
it appears that the silvermen got to-
gether, and if a sound money man made
his appearance for an office, he was
immediately set down upon. This
aroused considerable opposition all
through the meeting. When the
smoke had cleared away it v.'as found
that the following had been elected di-
rector, the first two being silver men:

IR. C. Reeves, of Dexter, in place of
Edwin Ea'l, of Webster; A. R. Graves,
ofYpsilanti; in place of Wm. Camp-
bell, of Pittsfield ; and John F. Spafford,
of Manchester, who was re-elected.

The Starring Armeniam.
Grace M. Kimball, M. D. a mission,

ary in Van-Armenia, writes: "It is; quite
safe to say that from Constantinople to
Persia, from the Caucasus to Mesopota-
mia, nine-tenths of the Christian inhab.
itants of every city and village are re-
duced to dependance on outside aid for
daily bread."

In view of the fact that the Turkish
government will not allow the orphans,
(who wander about like dogs, sleeping
and eating where they can) to be re-
moved, provision must be made for
them where they are. Places of refuge
called "Orphanage Shelters" are being
established, in charge of a body of ex-
perienced men and women missionaries
and British consuls, who will distribute
the relief in the wisest possible way.

In response to an appeal from Frances
E. Willard and Lady Henry Somerset,
whose hearts are deeply stirred with
sympathy for these sufferers, the Wo-
man's Cnristian Temperance Union, of
this city, is planning for a public meot-
icg to be held Sunday, January 17, at 3
P. M., in the Presbyterian church, at
which time a collection will be taken
for this object. Two or three cents
daily will feed one person, and one dol-
lar will go a long way; so como with
dimes if yau cannot give dollars; come
with nickels, if you cannot give dimes.

Among the speakers are Dr. Mary
Wood-Allen, E. F. Mills, and, it is
hoped, President Angell.

Marriage licence*.
AGE.

John W. Lovelace, Petoskey 24
Anna L. Preston, Dexter 22
Wesley P. Wilson, Grand Rapids 30
Beatrice Turner, Ypsilanti 24
John H. Fhl, Ypsilanti 57
Anna Barr, Augusta 41
Harry B. Showels, Ypsilanti 22
Mattie Benjamin, Fowlerville 20
Clinton E. Burrell, Superior 25
Isabelle Murtin, Superior 21
Chaa A. Hall, Ypsilanti 27
Isabelle Roberston, Ypsilanti L'.'i
Bray ton W. Gordon. Salem 21
Hattie Colderen, Northville 20
Albert Westphal, Bridge water 24
Martha Feldkamp, Saline 22
Herbert S. Allen, Ypsilanti 26
Lizzie M. Potter, Willis 18
Chas. E. Conklin, Saline 68
Mary E. Bennett, Milan 50
Fred. Me Curdy (mulatto) Canada 25
Lulu Pope (mulatto) Ann Arbor 21
YCm. Reulo, Ann Arbor 24
Bertha E. Schulth, Ann Arbor . . T.. .19

For 18 Karat Wedding Rings go to
Wm. Arnold, 50 S. Main-st. 70

To be r i s b t so atyze ial^e yojir J o b
Prin t ing to tuW JTeBistc* Office^ «O K<

FIRE DEPARTMENT JC

RECOJtD OF TISli WORK DONE
DURING THE TEAR 1S»6.

Fifcy-oiw Calls Sent in During the
Year — Losses IVot liargc — Cause Of
the Flrea A well Equipped Fire
Department.
That Ann Arbor has one of the be3t

equipped fire departments of any city
of its size in the state is self-evident.
During the year of 1896 there have been
fifty-one calls and the comparatively
small loss sustained'by these fires indi-

- the prompt and efficient service
rendered by the fire-department.

The causes of the fires, as given by
chief Sipley of the department, are as
follows:

Chimney burning out, 12; cigarettes.
4; stove pipe, 2; incendiary, 3; gasoline
stoves, 3; oil stoves, 2; spontaneous com-
bustion, 2; parlor matches, 2: un-
known, 9; and one each from combus-
tion of chemicals, plumber's stove, care-
less depositing of ashes, mice carrying
matches, cook stove burning rubbish,
ierosine lamps, careless heating of
gasoline on cook stove, fire in grate,
coal stove, and steam pipes. Only one
false alarm was sent in during the year.
Although there have been fifty-one
calls during the year, there were but
ten fires that caused damage to exceed
one hundred dollars. The total of los-
ses during the year, as shown by the
records of the department, is $5829.78,
which is $6750.02 less than last jear.
The amount of insurance on the proper-
ty burned was $39,02^.00. It might be
said, in passing, that In every instance,
but three, the insurance companies,
paid all claims in full. The depart-
ment is in charge of Fred Sipley, the
chief, who with eight others devote
their entire time to the service The
expenses of the department were a trifle
more this year than last. The amount
paid out for salaries was 85580. Other
expenses were incurred to the amount of
$1453.45, making a total of $7033.45, the
cost, per year, of the department.
Perhaps this may seem like a large bill
to pay for fire protection, but when we
consider that they have protected pro-
perty insured to the amount of $40,000.
from losses not amounting to $W)U0,
their services can not be over-estimat-
ed. In two or three cases of the fires
mentioned above, the losses would have
amounted to thousands of dollars, had
the city been without a first class tire
department. The experience of our
city goes to prove that it is a good pay-
ing investment to maintain iust such a
fire department as we now have.

Gov. Pinjjree and the C!. of HI.
Gov. Pingree submitted his first for,

mal message to the legislature last we jk_
His recommendation that a liberal pol
icy toward the University be pursued
is certainly encouraging. It is clearly
evident that Gov. Pingree will take a
more favorable view of University
matters than Gov. Rich.
The following is the message relative
to the University.

"Permit me to direct your special
attention to the University. This great
institution should under no circum-
stances be crippled. Its reputation as
one of the great American universities
should be sustained. It has been en-
dowed by thepeopte and has been main-
tained by them with a spirit of pride
and olten at a great sacrifice. Its
teachers should be equal to any in the
world and they should be men of inde-
pendent thought, ready and willing to
meet all great questions of modern civ-
ilization and advancement with an in-
telligent and enlightened public spirit.
The> should be qnalified to aid in the
wise measures of government and be
willing at ell times to give counsel
upon political, social and economic
questions They should be highly re-
spected and so well compensated that it
would not oe profitable as soon as they
became efficient to be called away to give
instruction to some great institutions
wh'ch have been endowed by monopo-
lists, who have acquired tens of millions
of dollars at the expense of tens of
thousands of their fellow men.

"While it may not be possible at this
time to greatly extend your support to
this great institution, let no step be
taken by you looking to its humiliation.-"

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Faifi

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
(raji Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 Y e a r s t h e § d M

1

NEW YEAR'S

BARGAINS
Dress
Goods
Reductions

In order to lower our Stock of Dress
Goods to the lowest possible 'point we
make the below important changes in
prices which are well worth your atten-
tion.

Highest Grade Imported Novelty
Dress Goous,

75c-
This price includes every piece of ex-

pensive Colored Novelty Dress Fabrics
worth up to $1.50 a yard.

95c Dress Goods 50c.
Vogeler's Fancy Colored Worsted

Dress Goods, worth 95c, 50 inch Che v-
iots worth 85c, 25 pieces Imported
Dress Fabrics worth 85c and 95c a yd.
All at

50c.

75c Dress Goods 39c.
50 pieces Imported Novelties includ-

ing many stylish Dress Patterns, all of
which go into one lot at

39C-

39c Dress Goods 24c.
All Wool Dress Novelties—were all

splendid bargains at the original price
which they were marked—All go to
close at

CLOCKS.
During the month of January we will give special prices on Clocks. If you in

tend to purchase a Clock, now is the time to come.

Handsome Ones at - $5.00, $6.00, $%,00

Wfl. ARNOLD, Leading Jeweler.

WA S H-

INGTON

BLOCK.

$1.75 Shoes $1.39
Ladies' Vice lvid Boots, Lacu ami

Button, Narrow Toes—all sizes and
widths.

$2.00 Shoes $1.50
Ladies ' Kangaroo Calf and D o s

Kid Boots, Button Opera and Razor
Toes—All sizes.

$2.50 Shoes $2.19
Ladies' Dongola Kid Boots, Lace

and Button, Razor Toes—All sizes.

$3.00 Shoes $2.49
Ladies' Genuine Dongola Kid Boots

—Cloth and Kid Tops-Lace and But-
ton, several styles, all sizes and widths.

$3.50 Shoes $2.89
Ladies' Choice Dongola Kid and

Genuie Calf Boots—Lace and Button—
Razor and Coin Toes—all sizes and
widths.

$4.00 Shoes $3.24, -
Ladies' Dongola Ivul Boots—Hand

made Kid Tips—All sizes and widths,
Coin Toe.

$5.00 Shoes $2.98.
Ladies' Best Dongola Kid Boots-

Cloth Top—- Hat. d made, Eld Tips, all j
sizes and widtns, Coin Toe.

SPECIAL SALE
— OF-

ETCHINGS !
Nothing like a Blue

picture for a

Christmas 'Present!

BLAKE
WASHINGTON BLK

WEDDING PRESENTS! -:- -:•
01 the many beautiful gifts, we wish to call your attention to

Our pretty designs in

Cut Glass and

Silverware,

Mantle Clocks.
These, too, are very desirable gifts. Our shelves are

crowded with the latest designs and works that we guantntee.

Haller's Jewelry Store
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Going
Out of
Business!

W. G. & E. Dielerle will sell at
manufacturer's cost their $10,000 Stock
of Furniture at from 25 to 50 per cent,
less than regular prices. Now is the
time to buy

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Six floors full of goods. Come early and
get your first choice.

We will continue our Undertaking
business ic the new store now in con-
struction—Next door to oar Furniture
Store.

4 AND 6 E. LIBERTY STREET,

W. G. & E. DIETERLE.

-*-" '.<"*. i*. if
0 i

m mm



Board of Pu&Hc

Office of t h e B o a r d of P u b l i c tto.
A n n A r b o r , D e c e m b e r .>0. 1»*>.

• ^ ' s s i o n .
Called to order by L*res. Smith,
present. Pros. Smith. Melntyre,

Tho minutes of Dae. ^n i . read and
approved. The rvport of tho Assistant
Engineer was received nnd notices or-
dered sent to the owners.

On motion the Board adjournad.
Cr.r.N V. MIT.T.S,

Clerk.

Oilic- .>i I!M- Hoard ol' Public Works, i
Ann Arbor, January fith, 1696. S

Regular session.
Called to order by President Smith.
Present Prea. Smith, .Melntyre,

lvoceh.
The repartof she Assistant Engineer

iVa< received and notice- ordered sent
to the owners.

\1- Mcfntyiv mo por-
i failure of

toe 1 "lumbers, Schuhand Obrien bo re-
•nny.

Voaa -Pres. Smith, Mcfotyre—-2.
Nay- -Norn .
On in >tion the KourJ a ijjurn.Mi.

GLEN V. MILLS,

( : ! • • ! ; .

CRIBBING AT HARVARD.

The ::,. tilty of Harvard university
luî  i irs intention to separate
the col leg students handing in writ-
ten work nc: their own, and to post
their names on the colleg* bulletin
v :.;•!. says Harper's Weekly. The of-
fensi familiarly

.•ibijins." The Harvard
termlned and announced

ihat i; is dishonorable and merits pub-
!ic onclusion thus

ie\vhat revolutionary and
taken

reluctance and af:rr solemn
thought and full discussion. In

Harvard, as in most
other colleges where what is

iwn as the "honor system'1 in ex-
Inations does not prevail, cribbing

not regarded as dishonorable,
Igli its expediency has always been

freely questioned, even by ihe patrons
of the praetice. It used to be the cus-
loni, when written examinations were
held, to garrison the fxamination
rooms with proctors, who patrolled the

•-: and made it their business to
restrain aa far as possible the propens-
ity of the examined to cheat. The re-
sult was that it was regarded as a
faif game to beat the examiners and
students of honorable character often
used what furtive nids they might to

oat their halting scholarship. On-
Iv when liifl examinations were in some
degree competitive, as whero students
were trying for high rank or for sohol-
av;hip.-i. v, as cribbing fell to inve-lve dis-
honor. But conditions are declared to
have changed at Harvard. The rela-

ween instructors and students
*rc more familiar than they used to be
and the majority of the studento are
Believed to take tlioir work more seri-
ously than they once did and to look
"pon their instructors more as foun-
tains of information and less as hind-
rance to ease. The faculty feels that
there are certain childish things that
ought to be put away from Harvard
forever, and cribbing is one of them.
Flenci this severe penalty for an of-
fense which, it seems, is still very
prevalent among the more frivoloii*
nndergraduateE.

A YAMAGATA BABY.

Mom in California to the Dftttghtor *f
a Fawns .Japanese n<i,i Marshal.
Horn. on Sunday, Xov. i;,, at Oak-

land. C;)i., to Matsuko Yamagata,
daughter of Marquis to nagata, field
marshal ol Japan, and Yos-
kira, Funakoshi, rice-consul of Japan,
a son. weight nine pounds; mother and
child an- doing well, says the New York
Journal. Not this message exactly, but I
Its substance arrived in Xew York, des-
tined by cable for the distinguished
commander of the Japanese army, and
presumably he was for that day at

il the happiest man in the mikado's
realm. This child is the only heir of
the famous Japanese families of Funa-
koshi and Yaraagata. Tho mother is
tbe only child of the marquis, who is a
widower. And he has an adopted son
who will perpetuate his name. Th<5
(laughter of tĥ > marquis is but 18 years
of ago arid her husband is 28. She was
educated in Miss Prince's EngHsh
school for girls in Tokyo, and her hus-
band spent eight years in the uni-
versities of Berlin, Strasburg and Tu-
bingen. He speaks German almost as
fluently as Japanese and English quite
"•^Understanding it perfectly, it ia r n
interesting fact in this connection tha!
U Hung Chang, Grandpa Yamatega's
Chinese diplomatic rival, has ai s o as
adopted son. A little Li just now wouW
make ihe whole world talk.

Uaace iu Churoh.
Tlifie was a curious, and to manj

Knglish people an incredible, sight to
haw been «een In Seville recently viz.
* dance in a church. Saturday was the
Feast of the Assumption and one of
tho four days «n which ,the dacco il •
performed, tho others being the fin I
two daye oX the carnival and the Fej Jf
of the Purification. R j s danced bv
right small boys, and its measurf , »«
slow—that of a minuet.

How the Qumi Was Told jome rial»
Truth*.

A well-known monarch, who, *o\- Ob-
vious reasons, we will call the ̂ mg 0£
Ruritania, does not approve of ladies
cycling, says the Gentlewoman. His
daughter greatly enjoys the healthy
exercise of spinning along the roads
of hpr father's dominion. She was in
;he habit of rising early and going out
before break'ast. Unfortunately her
royal papa met her and her suite one
morning and he was so angry that all
;he suite were well scolded and the
princess herseT was kept in the palacs
for three weeks and was not permitted
to attend any of (he court festivities for
the following monih. The queen of Ru-
ritania agrees with her royoal husband
in his dislike for cycling, and very strin-
gent court rules have been advertised,
closing many paths and thoroughfares
to the ever-whirling wheel. One day
her majesty was walking out with her
dogs when ajcyclist came along one of
the shady alleys near the palace. The
indignant queen stopped the cyclist
and informed him that bicycles were
not permitted near the royal abode.
The cyclist, who must have been an
ill-bred churl, then proceeded to expos-
tulate, garnishing his language with
sundry words such as in England are
usually represented by the fourth let-
ter of the alphabet and a dash. The
bewildered queen started in astonish-

I ment, and her lady-in-waiting, comin,

"RHEUMATISM CURED.
The Great Remedy, Dr. Greene's

Nervura, Always Cures it.

Mrs. Mary Meelian, West Concord, N. H.,
says:—"1 was sorely afflicted with rheuma-
tism for more than sis months, and it
to affect my whole system, painsandstiffness
of muscles'and joint* to which iraa ;sJdeil luo

i uto pains of sciatica.

Mils. MARY MEE11AN.

•'Ii t?M \s itli the greatest difficulty I could
fceep about my lioii^e. Having in mind the
great benefit my hu rom the
uw-bf Dr. Greene's Nervnra Wood and nerve
remedy, 1 concluded to resoit to ii. To ray

• if was completely successful, and by
tho uso of only throe bottles i
cured, and my healt!

If constipated, use Dr. Greene's Cathartic
up opportunely (for she had lingered | Pills with tbe Nemtra.
,,„,,!„,, , , ; . a . . ! fc.. ; Dr. Greene, 85 Weal Utti St.. -l)ehind to gather some flowers at her

j majesty's request) asked the rude bi-
cyclist if he knew he was addressing
the sovereign lady of his country. The
abashed cyclist was so overwhelmed
at this information that he said not a
word but mounted his bicycle and fled
away, and. report says, never stayed
his wheel till he reached—let us say
the capital of the adjoining kingdom.

i in curing
BUS andchronicdi: ::lted

ersoually or by letter.

"BEFO1 THE WA.'

Then Wore
Beautiful.

Far More

Southerners who lived in more luxury
before the war than they have been
able to do .since have a very natural
way of dating everything by compar-
ing every event of the present time to
those palmy days "befo" the wa," says
the Country Gentleman. It is quite un-
necessary to add that all things suffer
by tho comparison. It was the custom
of the guests at the sanitarium to as-
semble on the porches just before sun-
down, to watch the retiring process of
old Sol as he slipped away to bed be-
hind Mount Pisgah, one of the loftiest
peaks of the Blue rang<\ Some of the
guests were asserting they could see
the gray hairs on the back of the 'Rat,"
another elevation, so called from it3
resemblance to that animal. A little
patch of fleecy clouds had evidently
caught fast on the pines in passing a
cliff, and some one said Beancatcher
peak was flirting with Beaumont; while
the Balsam range, others said, had al-
ready put on a nightcap of mist, with
now and then a blue-black peak pro-
jecting above the clouds. Otherwise
not a cloud was to be seen save a few
mackerel scales just above the western
horizon. Just as but half of the sun's
orb was left in view and shadows were
rapidly deepening and the last depart-
ing shafts of sunlight were gliding the
domes of the most lofty hills and every
one was all but speechless with admira-
ticn ;it the splendor of the sunset, one
woman, a northerner and a newcomsr,
wa.s able to keep her tongue going.
"Oh, I do think," she was saying to a
southern lady, "that it !s the most ex-
quisite sunset I ever saw; tell me, is it
a custom down here for the sun to set
like that?" "Oh, that's nothing,"' wo-*j
the reply; "you should have seea it
'befo' the wa'.'"

"THE VOCAL STUDENT"
Madame Melba on the Exactions and

Rewards of :• Musical Career.
Madame Melba addresses students of

music in an instructive, practical paper
in the Ladies' Home Journal. She tells
in her article on "The Vocal Student"
of the necessity of securing a thorough-
ly competent teacher, of practice, and
the care of the health; emphasizes tho
importance of being trained musicians
as well as vocalists; talks of the mone-
tary value of a musical training and
of European study. With regard to the
monetary rewards of a capable singer
Madame Melba says: "To a girl prop-
erly trained and qualified the profes-
sion of a vocal teacher is one of the
most remunerative. Good teachers
are scarce and in great demand, and
as the fees are large an excellent in-
come may be obtained. Next comes the
career of the church singer. Every
church has its choir, and in the ma-
jority of cases the soloists composing
it are paid, and often well paid. En-
gagements as a drawing-room singer
can be secured in large cities when one
has talent and faculty, and when the
voice is not sufficiently large for its
possessor to become a concert singer.
The fees of the successful concert
singer are large; she is constantly In
demand; her repertoire is of songs, not
of entire roles, and is more easily ac-
quired; her expenses are limited to
the cost of a few evening gowns, in the
place of scores of costumes. For the
opera singer there is plenty of hard
work, but for that there is the com-
pensation of being associated in many
cases with the famous artists of the
world, whom to know ;s a liberal edu-
cation."

COV. TANNER SWORN IN. ' SWINDLER SOLD REAL ESTATB.
Inaueurated at B ( J B u U t T o y H o u s c , a n d Then ShowedIllinois' New Executive

Springfield.
Springfield, 111.,, Jan. 12.—The return

of the republicans tojjower in Illinois
was celebrated under the most auspic-
ious conditions to-day. Better weather

• Photograph of th« Town.
Here Is the real estate man's story,
"Talk about swindles; the best one

X e v e r c a m * a c r o s s I a th<?

could not be imagined. Springfield was s t a t e a t a t o w n called Bine-ham,
something like that The town ,in gala attire, and the old statehouse,

within and without, was completely
transformed by the decorator's skill.
Gov. Tanner and his official household
took possession this afternoon and had
an old-fashioned house-warming in
t'hrir respective offices.

Beginning with a parado at 10 o'clock,
reviewed by tho new state officers, the
day's festivities concluded ivivh an in-
augural ball in the capitol to-r ig-ht.

The incoming officials took the oath
of office shortly after 12 o'clock. Ex-
Gov. and Mrs. Altgeld have completed
their arrangements for turning over
the executive mansion to Gov. Tanner
and his bride and expect to return to
Chicago to live the last of the week.

Since the inauguration ol Thomas
Ford as governor of Illinois in 1842
there have been few as imposing cere-
monies in Springfield as those which
attended the installation of John R.
Tanner to-day.

MASSES ARE DISSAT. " ~!ED.
Spanish People Uneasy at th; Length

of the War In Cuba.
Madrid, Jan. 12.—The popular im-

patience with the government because
of the failure to suppress the rebellions
in Cuba and the Philippine islands is
daily inereas.ng. Thousands of the
'oung men of Spain have been sent

to Cuba, where they Save died of dis-
ease or from the hardships of the cam-
paigft.

Their families believe they would
yet be all»« were it not for the pro-

inating policy of Capt.-Gen. Wey-
ler, w.ic, despite his premises to put

Lhe insurrection, has apparently
accomplished little, while his unac-
clirn-text troops have been dying by
scores or hundreds.

The leaders of both the conservative
and liberal parties are destrusted and
the political outlook is chaotic. Ru-
mors of a change in the ministry are
frequently put into circulation and as
frequently denied, but in the presen;
temper of the people the succession
of the liberals to power would not ban-
ish the distrust which prevails every-
where. The future is looked forward
;o with much anxiety.

MAY BECOME PROSPEROUS.
Franco '/.'hlnks Madagascar May l e t Be

a Good Thing.
In the French senate a day or two

ago during a discussion of the Mada-
gascar question, the minister of the col- j Democrats and Populists have issued

MANNED EY AMERICANS.
United States Battleships Need Employ

No Alien Sailors.
Washington, Jan. 12. — American

warships can at last be manned by
American seamen, as was demonstrat-
ed in the case of the new cruiser,
Brooklyn, which has just been made
ready for sea at Philadelphia.

Secretary Herbert announced that a
report from Commander Cooke had
been received, showing that in the
complement of the vessel 401 sailors
were enlisted, of whom only -thirteen
were aliens. This proportion is insig-
nificant compared with that on other
warships heretofore commissioned, and
it is believed that in a short time it will
be possible to "put r.one but Americana
on guard" In the navy.

California Senatorship.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 12.—The prin-

cipals in the senatorial fight are again
on the ground. The first ballot for
United States senator will be taken
Tuesday at noon in both houses. The

A Brute.
Mrs. Nubbins—"My hurjoaud is a per-

fect brute." Friend—"yOu anwwe me "
Mrs. Nubbins—"Sines the 'oaby began
teething, nothing Would quiet the little
angel but pulling his p;>j«.'s beard and
yesterday he went ar,d ] i ad his beard
shaved off."—Tit-B'its.

onies, M. LeBon, said that the govern-
ment hoped that the island before long
would be organized as a province and

| with some kind of autonomy. He add-
ed that instructions had been given to

Could"a't Fool Him.
Spirit (at ' j , e Lily Da5e Bounce)—

Inn'* vrtn t- .- _ n •* .Don'* you fe-now me? I am the spirit
of your mother-in-law.

Investigator—You can't fool me.
mother-j.n-ia\v always brought
trunk with h.er.—Buffalo Times

My
her

One of the T«i> Will <;o.
"If Dobois pays me what he owes me

I shall -o on the continent this
autumn/" -And if Dobbs doesn't pay
you what he owes your ' "Well, It will
probably be Dobbs who will go 1 here "
—Tid~Btts.

JUc.wu to Flneei In a Well.
News, comes ol the horrible deal h of

George. Bryan of Elm Spring, .Vk.
He h?id set fir© to a fu»3 in a well, and
oefor* he readied the> top of the well
the blast was disc.tiarrged, blowing his
boJ to pieces.

a call for a caucus to be held at 5
o'clock tonight, but it is doubtful if
any man will get their united compli-
mentary vote. Charles D. Lane, a
mineowner, and Congressman Maguire

Gen. Gallieni, prescribing vigorous ac- \ are mentioned by the Democrats, arid
tion for the suppression of the Hova
Hegemony; but he had been recom-
mended to avoid wholesale dragooning,
while at the same time be was author-
ized to act and to threaten as he

the Populists will vote for Cator.

something like that. The town isn't
any good, and never will be, but, jus!
the same, a fellow has been selling
subdivision lots. Then at one cornel
of the tract he built up a toy residence
addition to the town. He laid out a

wrdKC flF
Xh« Bcaoolbojr Who Slept In th» Cor-

onation Choir,
It is a long walk from the dining

room of the Westminster school to the
coronation chair, -which stands behind

hthe old stone screen, just back of the
altar in the abbey, but there ie an in-
teresting connection between the two.
The chair, as is well known, is a rude,
heavy oak chair, much worn by time.

talWT. am/eveV English soveretgn
since then has sat in it to be crowned.stuck up little trees along each side oi

it. On this road he put up some
houses, each one foot high. He put in
a factory building that was nearly
three feet high, and laid water pipes
about the size of pipe stems. He had

A stout railing in front of the chair
s t r a i n s the crowd of visitors from

the picture it indicated a beautiful
drive -way at least 60 feet wide, with
big houses on either side of it. He
took these photographs with him and
he went an the road to sell the lots.
He wouM say, 'Now, here is a picture
of one corner of tho subdivision. I
have already built twenty houses out
there. We have water pipes laid and
the street is graveled. Your lot is less
than GOO feet, from the corner of the
factory braiding here.' You sec, he
wanted to protect himself in case ho
was arrested for fraud. The photo-
graph was genuine, and it was true, as
he said, that water pipes were laid and
houses built. Of course, he did not
take the trouble to explain that the

in such sprawling letters as tr
boy's knife makes upon his desk, "P.
Abbott slept in this chair January 4,
1801." P. Abbott, it seems, was a West-
minster school boy, and a tradition,
which there is every reason to be-
lieve is true, tells that he made a
wager with a schoolmate that he dare
stay in the ebbey all night alone. Ia
order to win bis wager he hid in some
corner of tho old building until tho
doors were locked for the night and
thus was left alone there. Fearing,
however, that when morning came the
boy with whom he had made the bet
would disbelieve his statement that he
had won it, he determined to have
some proof of the fact, and so spent the
hours of the early morning in carving
on the coronation chair the sentence

houses were no larger than bird cages, | w h i c l l e v e n n o w nearly a century
and the street not much wider than a | a f t e r ' b e a r s w l t n e 8 s {or bim. It is dis-
plow furrow. Well, he traded four of a p o j n t l n g t h e tradition does nota p o j n t l n g Q^ t h e tradit
these lots to a farmer for a drove of r e c o r d j u s t w h a t form and amount of
young cattle. When the farmer went j p u n l s h m e l l t w a s visited upon the lad
over to look at the lots he was the | , and that history doesover to look at the lots he was the
maddest man on earth. He had the
real estate man arrested for perpetrat-
ing a fraud, and I believe they're fight-

! for hi
| not tell ua of his later years. I won-

der whether the courage and grit
this deed manifested foretold anw h i c h t h i g d e e d m a

ing it out. now. The man who sold j t n e r g e t j c successful life, or was dissi-
the lots Insists that he told the truth, j t d i n ' m e r e bravado.—St. Nicholas.and backed up his statements with a
photograpih."—Chicago Record.

Boston, Mass., Jan. tj.—Gen.
A. Walker, president of the Massachu-
setts Inst'.tute of Technology, and
widely kne wn aa a political economist
and litteral etir, was stricken with apop-
i*xy at his home in this city early this
morning ai id died goon afterward.

tjeadache ba. 3? Get Miles' Pain Pills.

•boler* • • • British Transport.
Plymouth., Eng., Jan. 11.—The trans-

port Nubia arrived here this morning
and reported cases of cholera on board
among the Lascars and the British
troops. Three soldiers and two Lascars
died while on their way here. The
Nubia has been quarantined.

Ho you want any kind or printing
I done i Then go to tbe KegUter Office,
I 30 E. Huron St.
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REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.
1. Because it Is absolutely pure.
2. Because it is net made by the so-caiied Dutch Process in

which ;he:ni .-a s are used,
j . Because b<ans of tiv finest quality are used.
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired ','.

the exquisite n aural flavor and odor of the beans. ','
5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent ; •

a cup. ;;
Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER ;

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.
,?*•••« • • • • • • • • »«»»»>»«»»»»*o«»««*o««»»»«>»«n« ••»»»«>«•»••«»•••«••»»«»«••••«•

Farmers Arc to Be Relieved.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 12.—The cham-

j ber of deputies of the province of Tu< -
thought fit, persons who are open to c u m a n h a s p a s s e d a b m t a x i n g a £
suspicion. The minister for the colon- ! s u g a r m o n o p o l v ttt the rate of $25,f or.
les further stated that a bill providing a n n u a l l y . T h e senate has appro vert
for a loan to convert the Madagascar t h e m e a s u r e providing f o r the issvie of
debt would shortly be presented. In
spite of the distress he explained the
deficit for the year would not exceed
2,600,000 francs, which would be cov-
ered by the conversion. Continuing,
the minister for the colonies stated
thut the French resident general in
Madagascar, M. La Roche, had no*
granted any concessions for public
works to foreigners and he, M. LeBon,
did not favor c sessions either to for-
eigners or to the representatives of a
foreign company. M. LeBon stated thai
he deprecated pessimistic views regard-
ing the future of Madagascar, as he was
perfectly convinced that the rebellion
would soon be suppressed and that
Madagascar would become one of tho
most promising and prosperous of tho
colonies of France.

ten million In mortgage bonds fc r th
relief of the distressed agricultural
districts. This relief would gV/e eaa'r.
farmer in the provinces '.vl>ere the
crops have been destroyed about $10,-
000.

Says Ivory Should Bo Indicted.
London, Jan. 12.—In the central

criminal "court today the recorder, in
charging the grand jury, directed at-
tention to the case of Edward J. Ivory,
alias Bell, the saloon keeper of New
York, who is charged with conspiring
to cause a dynamite explosion, and
said it was the duty of tbe jurymen to
find a true bill against tho prisoner.

ATTENTION FARMERS !
Samples of the New Champion Binders and
ers arrive here this week.

< all and See them.

TFLE ADVANTAGE OF THE

ECCENTRIC WHEEL
USED IN THE

Champion Binder.

TNE HUHD-HQLMES CO.,

Mow

Simple Enough.
Wiy is it that yum-

rjdee to business i n a cab ana
always go on a bus? old Man-, w> I
he aas a rich fatter, and I have not ~
tondon T!d-Bit«. •

It W »f« tiin.
'•Was it whisky that brought you

h'ire?" asked the prison visitor. "1
think, lady, from, the way the .upper
'amelled," answered Dismal Dawson,
"that it was gl'i."—Indianapolis .four-
aal.

Three ch'̂ tfren of Mr. and Mrs.Bil-
waid FarriswQTth of Brookliue, X. H ,
stopped on tbulr ^ay to aclv »1 to play
»n the ico o; i a mill ponci. Tl>e, ice
»roko and all were drowned.

SJ« I ;.-s Black Silk DreM,
a. j Yuthouy is never seen in

n ai iything but a black silk
iiieh t* r,ht> New England uni-

of spti jst
*uwu,

H<« aa, Bill lleads, »ta«.men t»

I

Wasps Defend Cowg.
A correspondent of the Irish Na-

turalist describes a curious scene
which he witnessed wliile watching his
cows in the field. He noticed many
wasps buzzing around the cows, and

Insane Father Fatally Wounds Ills Son.
Alma, Mich., Jan. 12.—While tempo-

rarily insane, Brock Jaque made a
murderous attack at 12 o'clock last
night upon his son, Robert, with two
axes, severing the spinal column. Phy-
sicians have no hopes of the son liv-
ing. The victim ia 28 years old and
lives on a farm adjoining that of his

upon stopping to observe what they father, eight miles west of here.
were about, he found that they were
catching and killing flies. A white
cow in particular attracted the wasps
apparently because they could so
easily see the Cies that alighted upon
it. They invariably bit off the wing*,
sometimes ths legs, and occasionally
the heads of tho Hies, and carried the
bodies away, probably to feed their
larvae. Three or four hundred flies
were thus caught in about twenty
minutes from the backs of two cows.

ratarrli Oured,
faoaltU and), sweet breath secured, by
ShlloVs Catarrh Remedy. Price ,"n;;
Nasal Iujectoi1 f*bv. For' sale by A.

2 5 - 2 7 DETROIT STREET. ROGERS OLD STAND

The Store.

Desperate Criminals at L&rge.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 12.—Thir-

1 teen desperate criminals broke jail
here last night. They also robbed ths
wholesale hardware house of a dozen

1 revolvers and several guns and ammu-
nitioa. A posse is in pursuit, and much

I trouble is expected.

The Man with money to Barn,
Can't afford to Bay Furniture withont looking over our line and prices.
Here's a £ood thrje piece Chamber Suit well made—has large mirror—is

finished antique, its wortti $14.50, during our inventory sale price will be $12 75.
Our $7.75 Couch has never been equalled at the price its covered in cor-

duroy is tufted, has fringe to the Moor, has spring edge and head, remember
tho priec $7.75.

Good antiouc dining ahairs $5.00 per set.
We are making special prices on all Furniture, wishing to lower our stock

as much as possible before invoicing.
We do all furuitar© ropairiDg and upholstering cheaper than any other

house in the city.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
and (iO S. Wain St. 'Phone 50.

RICHARDSON'S

lamoul .Hirist Dead.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 12. -Lewis C.
Rockwell, v/ho was United States dift-
tri'.-t attorney for Colorado for four!
years under President Grant, died su4- \
»'<!'.iv of-*Bf>Difexy last night*

KOLA CHEWING GUM.
i:O MTA1NS THE ACTIVE PBINCIPAL OF THE

KOLA NUT
vei•••)! J¥

SOLA,
KHifNATED AND MANUFACTURED BY THE

CIlfr.TIK Ai, <O- Jloveland, OUtu. V. t). A

>.
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SPRAINS S St. Jacobs Oil the foil. Use
• AND ~ © it and promptly feel the cure. That's

PAINS: ~ *£ a^> but that is something sure.

FREE!
Dickson & Co's New Sectional

Map of Washtenaw County
JU5T OUT!

Size, 25x31 Inches,
This map shows the location of every farm in the

county. Owner's name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10.00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus tak-

ing up little room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. O. address of each one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.

THE REGISTER has an eye open to the good of its sub-
scribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it can
give one of these valuable maps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE REGIS-
TER, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who al-
ready receive THE REGISTER can secure the map at a merely
nominal sum by paying a year in advance.

The price of the map alone is 75c. For sale by THE
REGISTER, 30 E. Huron St., or by its agents throughout the
county.

i
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JANUARY SALE
will give you a chance to
add to your house furnish-
ings at a low price. It pays
to buy now,

Chamber Suits!
We have just received a

big lot of them, our Jan u
ary prices sell them quic k

Fine Parlor Suits
In Plush and Silk Tapes-

try $18, $22, $25 and up to
$50.

See our $10.00 oak side
board.

Fine spring edge couches
$5, $7, $10 and up to $20.
we show the best $5 white
Iron Bed.

Carpets
17c, 25c, 40c to $1.35 a yd
Straw Mattings 12c to

35c. Lace Curtains $1 to
$10 a pair.

See
pair.

Chenille Curtains,
our leader at $2.75 a
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GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUN.

THE ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS.
WALKER & CO.,

Numbers 7 West'Liberty and 21 and 23 South Ashley St.

We have the finest lot of Portland Sleighs and Road Wagons made of the
very best material of our own manufacture ever before in this city, will sell
at a remarkable low price. Also large dealers in Hand-Made Harness, Robes
and Horse Blankets.

Just Received
LEHIGH and
LACKAWANNA

Second Supply.

COAL
Finest E v e r

Brought to Ann

Arbor.

It furnishes the most noat for the money of any Coal in America.
Thankful for past ravors. we solicit a continuation of the same.

DAN'L H1SCOCK & SON.,
Te!et>hb<nfe. 105 N. FlAiN STREET.

West \l«rll Represented in McKinloy's
Official Family.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 11.—The complete
Cabinet slate which now finds the most
•'aver among well informed politicians
and which is generally believed to ba

<-•>>

•

SENATOR ALLISON,
the one practically agreed upon has a
d.stinctive western flavor. It is as fol-
lows: Secretary of State, W. B. Alli-
son, Iowa; Secretary of the Treasury,
Marcus A. Hanna, Ohio; Attorney-Gen-
eral, General Nathan Goff, West Vir-
ginia; Postmaster-General, Henry C.

MARK HANNA.
Payne, Wisconsin; Secretary of the
Navy, Cornelius N. Bliss, New York;
Secretary cf War, General R. A. Alger,
Michigan; Secretary of the Interior,
Judge McKenna, California; Secretary
of Agriculture. General J. H. Brigham,
Ohio. A politician at headquarters hag
offered to wager a large sum that at
least five of the above are correct.

GOLD DEMOCRATS MEET.

Middle States Represented at :•. Banquet
in Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—Gold Democrats
assembled in the banquet hall or the
Auditorium Friday night to celebrate
Jackson day. They came from the mid-
dle states. There was no talk of com-
promise with the silver men, and when
the chairman announced that a letter
had been received from Grover Cleve-
land the audience rose and cheered tlie
president. Mr. Cleveland expressed his
regret at being unable to accept the
invitation to this banquet. His decla-
ration that a reunion of those who are
Democrats for the sake of principle
and the good of their country could not
fail to be inspiring and useful struck
the keynote of the gathering. Three
cheers were given for Grover Cleve-
land, and his health was drunk with
much enthusiasm.

The middle states represented at the
banquet were Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Ohio, Wisconsin.

The toast list was as follows: "The
Future of Democracy," Henry Watter-
Bon; "Our National Administration,'1

Charles S. Hamlin; "The Presidency,'
John P. Irish. "The National Democ-
racy" was responded to by the follow-
ing: Simon B. Buckner, Kentucky;
Washington Irving Babb, Iowa; Ed-
win F. Conely, Michigan; John McD.
Trimble, Missouri; Timothy J. ilahon-
ey, Nebraska; Virgil P. Kline, Ohio,
and Hugh Ryan, Wisconsin.

Senator John M. Palmer sent his re-
grets in a letter. He said the Repub-
lican and Populist platforms were un-
satisfactory and had caused the Indian-
apolis convention.

' Weyler Condemned In Europe.
London, Jan. 11.—A dispatch to the

•Daily News says: "If the report that
Dr. Zertucha had offered to guide the
•Spaniards over the Province of Pinar
lei Rio, in Cuba, be correct, it will
Increase the belief that Meceo'a death
was due to treachery. General Wey-
ler's latest measure, prohibiting the
sale even of medicines to the rebels,
warrants believing anything of him."

Does Not Believe BuumauN Story.
New York, Jan. 11.—Capt. O'Brien of

the detective force of this city said
he did not attach any importance to
the alleged confession of Frederick
Bauman of Louisville, Ky., ths.t he
the .nan who had "knocked out" Mil-
lionaire Arbuckle of Denver, Colo. No
marks of violence were found on Ar-
bucklo.

Many Candidates for Speaker.
Llttlw Rock, Ark., Jan. 11.—F. E.

Brown of Prairie, Julius II. Amacker
of Washington, William F. Kirby of
Miller, Gen. James C. Tappan of Phil-
lips, ai>d Thomas C. Hearn of Sharp,
candidates for speaker, are all making
superhuman efforts to capture the cov-
eted prize. Brown seems to have the
lead.

MiKinlcy and Hanna Invited.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 11.—President-

Elect McKinley and Mark Hanna have
been invited to attend a dinner to be
given at the Louisville hotel next
Thursday nighf in honor of Sam J.
Roberts, chairman of the
state campaign

LIFETOTHEDYING.
•11 up by Doctors and Told

He Had But a Few

Weeks to Live.

Syracuse Man Cheats Death.
Dlaticts Compounded, with

tlon of tlie Bladder awl Oilier Or.
guns Was Permanently Cured by
Dodd's Kidney Pill*.
SYRACUSE, X Y., Dec. 2'i—This is

the story of a man who was given up by
doctors to die, and who grasping at a
straw, found it to bo a lifepre
he grateful to 1 1 saved bii
Ask him. He tells his own story with-
out hesitation or reserve.

He was suffering from that most dire-
ful of Kidney diseases, Diabetes, which
had become so far advanced that in-
flammation of the bladder had set in,
followed by Orchitis, and attended with
intense pain and discomfort.

HA was of no use to himself or any-
one else He just existed—that was all.
Do you know any such? If so, show
them this:

THE DODDS MEDICINE CO.,
Gentlemen:—I was in extremely

bad health when I went to a cele-
brated physician in Erie to be ex-
amined. He said I had catarrh of
the nose and throat. He asked me
if I had any serious trouble. I tcld
him Diabetes. He changed color.and
asked if I had had it long-. I told
him about four years. The next
morning- 1 went for tho results of
an examination of my urine. The
doctor said: "Go home and enjoy
what comforts you may. Yon have
but a few weeks to live." At the
solicitation of my wife, afterwards
ho gave me some medicine, but
with no good result.
One day the same doctor examined
me again and fonnd that I had
Orchitis. He said I must submit
to an operation. "But not now'
said he, "you are too weak. In-
flammation would set in and that
would kill you.'' Well, it went on
and the swelling kept increasing
and I kept growing weaker
and weaker. I thought that
Death had ma sure. One day
my sister in Winnipeg sent
me a paper in which I saw about
the wonderful cure of Dr. E. A.
Rose, who also was afflicted with
Diabetes. That gave me hope. I
sent $2.50, got six boxes of DODD'S
KIDNEY PILLS, and began tak-
ing them. Before I had finished
the first box, tho Orchitis had sub-
sided my organs were well and
strong. I went back to the doctor •
then and he would not believe that
I was cure d until he. made a per-
sonal examination. He said ho had
not given mo an3T medicine that
could have effected the cure. I
told him No, I knew ho hadn't.
No thanks to him I had been cured.
Thanks wore due to DODD'S KID-
NEY PILLS.

They are wonderful Pills for
Kidney and Bladder troubles. If
you desire to use the history of my
case for the enlightenment of hu-
manity, you have my permission.

JOSEPH N. CHENET.

Powerful as is the above argument
for DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS, it is but
a sample of what is told in every town
in the land where the remedy is used
and known. It might be expected that
tlie price of such a wonderful discovery
would be above the reach of all but the
rich.

This is not so. The cost of a box of
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS is the same
to every one—but 50 cents; six for $2,"J0.

Leading Iron-Frodaeing States.
Until 1720 the greater part of tns

iron manufactured in the American
colonies WHS produced in Massachu-

setts; in 1750 Pennsylvania became the
leading iron-producing state and main-
tained the supremacy until 1880, after
which time the lead was taken by
Michigan.

An Apple Problem.
Once upon a time there were two

old men who sat in the market early
every morning and sold apples. Each
one had thirty apples, and one of tho
old men sold two for a cent, and the
other old man sold three for a cent.
In that way the first old man got fif-
teen cents for his basket of apples,
while the second old man received ten
cents; so that together they made twen-
ty-five cents each day. But one day the
old apple-man who sold three for a
cent was too sick to go to the market,
and he asked his neighbor to take
his apples and sell them for him.
This the other old man very kindly
consented to do, and when he got to
the market with the two baskets of
apples, he said to himself: "I will put
all the apples into one basket, for it
will be easier than picking them out
of two baskets." So he put the sixty
apples into one basket, and- he said to
himself: "Now, if I sell two apples for
one cent, and my old friend sells three
for one cent, that is the same thing aa
selling five apples for two cents. There-
fore I will sell five apples for two cents."
When he had sold the sixty apples ha
found ho had only twenty-four cents,
which was right; because there are
twelve fives in sixty, and twice twelve
arc twenty-four. But if the other old
man had been there, and each one had
sold his apples separately, they would
have received twenty-five cents. Now,
how is that explained?—St. Nicholas.

Willie (crying)—For goodness sake,
papa, don't go in the house. Mamma's
just thrashed me, and you'll be next!

A Grave Duty.
Says the editor of the Billville Ban-

ner: "We leave for conference tomor-
row to report on the minister's salary.
During the year he got one black beav-
er, one pound party and 40 cents in
change. Our duty is to ascertain how
much of tho latter should go to the
v»«t.hep abroad."

•ited While Felling a Tree.
On riles creek, W. Va., while G. W.

Danifl >, and Vincent Louk were cutting
a tr<s., a splinter rebounded aa the
trunk ^roke from the stump, striking
Louk. .end killing him instantly. H.
way £0, and had be«n married sis
months.—Exchange.

Drove Out the Preacher.
Jerry Cornell, while attending church

at Twelve Mile, Ind., suddenly became
insane. He drove the preacher out of
the pulpit and was himself preaching
when overpowered.

He Usually Is, Though.
Nobody has ever been able to ex-

plain why a tough man is always in-
teresting to a good woman.

HvS PIGTAIL SAVED HIM.

John Chinaman Escaped a Horrible Death
Because of His Queue.

From the St. James Gazette: John
Chinaman has penetrated even to the
heart of Matabeleland. At least there
is one adventurous Chinee who
reached there and who now owes his
life to his pigtail and the quaint per-
sonal peculiarities of his race. He wa:
on his way to a certain mining distric
to act as cook, etc., to some prospec
tors when the present disturbances be
gan. Poor "Pigtail" found that to aon
ticue his journey or to return would b'
father risky, but decided on the lattei
plan. He had passed the remains o
many murdered whites lying along th<
road, when he was overtaken by soni'
ten or twelve Matabelo bloods on mui
der bent and armed in various way.-
On reaching him and finding that h
was not a 'Bpoongar," or white mar
they consulted among themselves arv
finally, after circling round the cel<^
tial one in a hesitating manner, th<
drew nearer and with respectful aw
touched him, to make sure that he wa
in reality flesh and blcod. He wa
certainly not a Cape half breed, Ho;
tentot, nor anything else they had evei
seen, so, after an exchange of compl.
ments, caricd on in best Matabele am
Chinese respectively, they withdrew
probably thinking that he was a pow
erful "witch doctor," who might hav
annihilated them by some mystic pro
cess.

Poor, frightened "Pigtail" was ovei
i by a small armed party of fu,<;

with : e assistance of a
ooly, hailing from Xala

our hero had also sojourned, e:̂
. ed from his quaking lips the pai
irs of his race. They had them
s hoen attacked by the same bam

elfv.. However, a triumpha
eiii-.-y into Buluwayo was finally ac-

.. hed.

Qeepeat Lake.
Crater l.ake, in Oregon, is the deep-

est body of fresh water in America.
Only onf> lake in the world is deeper—
namely, Baikal, in Siberia, which ex-

: it in depth by 400 feet. Until re-
yently ft was. asserted that Crater
Lake VJS bottomless, but soundings
have pi-oved that its greatest depth is
2,000 feet. It is five miles in diameter,
nearly circular and occupies the crater
of an extinct volcano. No fish have
ever been known to exist in Crater

e. Not long ago a request that it
be stocked with trout was sent to
Washington by the JIazamas, who are
a club of mount Tin climbers, having
headquarters at Portland. Mazama is
the Indian name for mountain goat.
Tho climbers are anxious to angle in
the extinct crater, and the government
exports are lAng to find out whether

a thing is practicable. It is easy
enough to put trout into the water, but

would be of no use unless there is
foo^ for thorn there. Trials will be
made by an expedition for the pur-
p l e of ascertaining how much food
there is and whether or not it is of a
kind suitable for "speckled beauties" to
feed upon. This will be accomplished
by towing small nets of gauze along
the surface of the water. The water
will flow through the gauze, which will
catch all tho animalculae that some
!n its way. The quantity oi the latter
secured in a given number of minutes
or hours will be an accurate measure
of the amount of fish food present.
They will be bottled and preserved
for subsequent examination by a spe-
cialist, who will determine tho species
represented.

Ask tli© Prebate .Budge to send your , T» l>e riirlit Jn styre taae your Job
J*r«liat« Sfrinrtng; To tUV KtegirfiWE" ^r in t l i ra <W tWe Kyfelfefrtsr Offittei 3U li .
OfflrcV'v 80%. ir»i?if*ni'i!*f. ' »Tnrrfi» WT.

HICHIGAN CENTRAL

"The Niagara FalhBmite."

VSSntAL STAWbAJW TIJtJt
TRAINS AX ANN AKBOIl.

1 akinq Effect November :.'f>. I89.<i.

CJO1NC EAST.

Hall & Express ;; -tv p. m

N.Y.& Boston Special 4 58

Fast Eastern 10 17

Atlantic Ex T:tiA. M

Octrolt Night. Ex 5 tr,

Grand Kapids Ex n 05

GOING WEST

Mall & Express 8 4»A. ».

Boston, N. Y. * Ohtca jo TJS

Rorth Sbore 1,1.1 n •„>,-,

Fast Western Ex 1 *w p. fc

Grasa Rpds & K îl Ex t 65

Chicago Night Express <i 10

Pacific Ex 12 15 A. M.

Fast'Newspaper Train 2 S3 A. u.

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W~ HAYHo,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Ag't Ann Artor

F. & P. M. R. R.
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich.,

Milwaukee
and Northwest.

DEPART. ARRIVE

Saginaw, Bay City and Ludington Ex-
press.

t2 45 a. m +7 30 a. m.
Saginaw, Bay City and Alpena Express.
8 30 a. m 11 00 a. m

Saginaw & Milwaukee Express.
1 20p. m 3 lOp. m.

Saginaw. Bay City and Alpena Express.
*8 10 p. m *9 40 p. m.

tDaily to or from agmaw and Bay City
-vith sleeping car.

•Dally.

H. F. riOELLER,
T. G. P. A.,

SAGINAW, MICH.

C. J. & M. Ry. Co.
LOCAL 1IME CARD.

Corrected Sept. SO, 1896.
I rains pass Jackson as follows.

NORTH BOUND.
Trains.
No. 2, Cinr-innati and Jackson Mail

arrive 5:48 p. m.
No. 6. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-

press arrive 6:00 a. m.
i No. 22, Toledo and Jackson Express,

10:15 a. m.
iNo. 14, Local Freight, 6:25 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
Trains.
i"No. 1, Jackson and Cincinnatti Mail

depart 10.30 a. m.
*Ko. 5. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-

press departs 11.00 p. m,
tNo- 13. Local Freight, 6:20 a. m.
Î No. 23, Jackson and Toledo Express

4-T>n m -

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 5 at d 6 have Pullman Sleepers.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to

•ill points of the United States.
r. c. m. SCHINDLEK,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

2EH5H5H5H5H5H5H5H5E5HSHS1

THE S H O R T E S T AND |

QUICKEST LINE
From MICHIGAN & CANADA

TO THE

SOUTH
!3 THE ONLY DIRECT LINE TO

LIMA

XENIA
CHILLICOTHE
IRONTON

I DAYTON
| INDIANAPOLIS
I CINCINNATI.

Fast Trains,
Substantial
Equipment
and a good
Road-Bed

^makesthisMne I
second to none j

for
Comfortable

Travel.

For Time, Rates and Information, address
I D. B. TRACE?, North faie'r Agt., JeSenon and

Woodward Avei.. Detroit, Hlch
JOHN BABTABLE, District Paiaenger Agent.

S Bridge Street, Toledo, 0.
1 D. G. EDWARDS,

Fass. Traffic Manager, Cincinnati. 0.
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The TTaahtsnavr County Agricultural
; and Horticultural Board of Managers
| held an important meeting- laat week
and decided to hold the county fair in
this olty on Sept. 28, 29, 30 and Oct. I.

Harris Ball and Sid W. Millard were
i elected to tho Board, E. l-\ Mills and \V.
C. Stevens having- resigned. The toh

• lowing- is a list of Superintendents for
ir nm |.«i.i until «mor one year ' tho various departments:

General Superintendent, P. JO. Mills;
Marshall. Harris Ball; Cattle depart-

TERMS:
<>•>, l » o l l « r i

'Ft/Utn Ctntivtr I *ar additional to Sub-
<trib«ri onltuit of nothltnon < 'mmly.

fifty Ctn'* aMUional n> ForUgn coutttr

A"" A'!""

THUR8DAY, J A N U A R Y I I , 1897.

GERMAN prison made hosiery will

ment. .lohn Sperry: draft horses, John
! Keppler: carriage horses, Geo. W.
j Phelps: sheep, X. C. Carpenter: swine,

IT. P. Finley: poultry, W. S. Carpentor:
(lowers, Mrs. J. M. Braun; fine arts,
Mrs. J, Willard \15abbitt: farm and gar-
den produce. J. M. Braun: fruit, Win.
Lav: mechanical works, \V. K. Aprill:
miscellaneous, Geo. E. Sperry. mnr-

soon have to give place to the Ameri- chants'display, S. W. Millard.
can manufactured article. ' Regular committees were also- ap-

___—_——.—,— pointed. Tho president, treasurer, and
TlIEma.J who waits tor Nov. V-ar* jrecord in-seeretary are the committee

day to come before making his ffood
 on; «T«i«™nteo fund the remaining com-

resolutions, and who never turns OTOP I mittees bem* as follows:
a new leal at any other time, is not apt
to accomplish much by Ms New Year's

ution. But tho American people
are .-ill pig-ht. They began early and
turned over their now leaf on the third
day of November, when they voted to
iuru out of the <4)t:trol of the (Jovern-

Business—P. Tuomy. W. K. Boyden,
S. W. Millard.

Premium-List—II. D. Kelly, G. W.
Phelps, John Keppler, H. P. Findley,
A. J. Sawyer, J. P. Avery. D. V. Mc-
Laughlin, W. K. Boyden.

By-Laws and Kules—AVia. Campbell,
mem tho Free-Trade^ whose ruinous I 1!- ̂  McAllaster. Geo. Sperry. Harris
policy has Drought disaster lo t h e B»U. F. R-Braun.
I.. : , M , d ,-in<r the last four year-. Transportatlon-F. F.. Mills.

Printing—F E. Mills. F. II. ijelser,

LEE IS IN DISFAVOR

Our lt , |n-,»piii:i i l»i» a t Iian*fug.
T h e Preriiinj; officers of both houses

, O. M. Martin.
THK beginning of the now year is | Auditing Committee -• Wm. Camp-

traditionally a time for good resolu-j bell, A. J. Sawyer, J . F . Avery.
linn^. This is a good time, therefore, Pedigree—H. P. Finley. F. 15. .Braun.

•for tho people of this country to follow j G. W. Phelps, J. F. SpaiTord.
in i he footsteps of Thomas Jefferson and I Tho Board adjourned to meet. January
rvsulve never lo buy foreign goods when 130.
iimilargoodo of American make can be j
found, i t will hf> a lot easier,too.to keep i
thia resolution during the coining years
limn i. lias been tor thc last few years. 1 h a v c a n n 0 l ' n c e d their committees for
U-ui,, UuKinley and a I V.,teotivo \the p r e s e n t • s e s s i o n o f t h c legislature.
Tariff American industries will b e j ] n t h e sonafce- A n d « " » Campbell is
built up; American •faotories.wtH open I c h a i r r a a - n o f rommittoes on Agricul-
a.td it will be easier to flilrt American ' t u r a l c o I l c - c a n d Reformatory at Ionia.
goods than it ha. been since l-Vc H e 1S a l s o a mel l lb<3rof the committees
Trade cast, its "deadly blight .-: irea- ° " '^"cul tural interests, asylum for
son"'iinon American industries. '''•'•'' i n s a R e a t Poutiac, and printing.

_»____«_______ In the house, A. .1. Sawyer Is chairman
I of the Judiciary committee and is re-

II«IM.II u,r »mtar.\. , p r e s o n tod on the committees on east-
liie question. H a s j e r n a s v i u m for i n s a n e a m i r u i o s a n d

a y
during December, suffered in-1 joint rules. .1. K. Campbell is a mem-
m any cause?" 163 correspond- j b c l . o f t h o

'I l< Ilis-HII ( t o p

lu answer to
•wheat, durin
Jury from any cause? • res correspond-1 b c l . o f t h j , l o i l o w i no- Comi ittees: agri-
cm. ,u the State answer '!ye«,'> and cultural college; state bouse of correc-
508 "no,''and in answer to the qnes | t i o n a n d w a y s a n d m e a n g .

Ff;ii> tin: ground been well (.'over-'
ad with snow during December*" 381 The Korean BnWto Agmta,
correspondents in the southern counties | T h e f a m o u g g ^ , c a s o h a g , j e e n

- and 378 "no;" in the j o p c n e d a g a i n b y J u d g n X m v k i r k_ N

" a n d ; J . Kyer. Comstock Hill, and C. H.
central counties <> answer
152

'yes,
t«8 -no." and in the nothern counties' Worden .have been appointed commit
lans.vpr '"V68 and 04 "no " - . .

- ' , • sioners to investigate the claims of Mr.
I he average prices January 1 of | E a m e s a f f a i n s t t h c E ^ M

»me or ,h,. principal farm products e s t a t e . I t i s n o w e l a i m e d ^ K

™?™™°Z: , H J t o t e E - W- *<****< in '363. t«ok in
T. lie average price o) wheat was 84

cents per bushel; of corn, 23 cents, andnioa-K 18 cents, and the average price
of hay was *7.7;i per ton.

The avci-affe price of fat cattle was
J3.03 per cwt, of fat hog-s, $3.02 per

and of dressed pork. per

truss, property, in New York state and
elsewhere, to the value of $49,793, and
that this has never been turned over
to its rightful owners. With interest-
ed up to the present time, the amount
claimed will reach over $200,000. It is
claimed that, the plaintiffs can follow

l l the Morgan property into the. -Treat
The average price of each class of] Parker estate In the city of Ann Ar-

iiora ss was &- follows: T'nder one year. ! bor.
•*l(!.0O: between one and two years old, ;
IS5.47; between two and three years]
old and over, $i::.T;i.

Milch cows tverc worth *2T.72

NEW SI IIM R1KFKS.

The following are the new yearly
: subscribers whose names have been

bea4. < 'attic other than"miio'h "cows,; a d t l o i i t 0 n u r l i 9 t d u r i Q f f t U e -
undo,. ,,no year old were worth, per! MtesAnnaE Taylor, Ann Arbor.
t)fiid. *7.71: between one and two rears
ok), 813.81 : between ),w.i mid three
years. J21.12, and three years old and
m.T, $27.73.

The average prica of sheep under o«e J
year old was $3.09, and one year ana I
over, 9259; and hojrs under one year I
Old were, worth I3.93, and one year old i
and over, $7.33.

Compared with January j , 1898, there
tias beer, an increase in the prices of
all farm products named in this report
excepting corn, oats. hay. no<rs and
(iiessed pork.

The average Increase in tho price of
wheat is 25 cents per pushel. ami of fat

l 2• iitl le, 2n cents per cwt,
< orn has declined nino cents and oats

three cents, per bushel, and hay $5.39
per ton. Fat hogs have declined 17
cents, and dressed pork 22 cents, per
• --"I. Hogs under one year old, and

carol i and over, average practi-
iKilly the same as one year ago.

W'ASrfNOTOX C.Ujuvi;,;,

•Secretary of s»tat4-

n i u t f u e r , I O V T I I , l i n n f a i l . .

Vv'interaet, Iowa, Jan. 11.—-llinturn A
iBfOl. implement dealers, have agstgnea
o <". nanforth. Assets are estimated M
!0,00 Uabllities at lis.i ih<

i.-l. ukvr Wagon Company bi-ought
• i thc failure by attacl\ii\; thf .-;ock

Geo. Haas.
Adam Seyfried.
VVm. Bommer, "
Wm.Guenther,
Henry Braun,
Geo. D. Mowerson
Frank Monajjhan - "
K. Spokes - "
Aaron Wiedemayei
Andrew F. Smith
John C. Schmidt •• -
(Jottlicb Zoeb •• "
J. G. Bohnet •• '•
Richard Flynn
Dr. VVm. Blair
•I. W. Stacey, Delhi Mill*.
Edgar Crauson, Dexter.

On next Sunday evening the second
memorial service of the series in honor
of some of tho Great Dflad of the past
year, will be held in the Unitarian
church. An address upon "Sir Fred-
erick Leighton and Sir John Millais,"

j the eminent English painters, will be
given by Pro/. P. N. Scott, of the Uni-

! versity, another upon"Prof.Ernest Cur-
! tins," the great German Arcacoiogist
and Historian of Greece, by Mr. Hdson
Sunderland, WHO was a student under
Prof. C'nrtins in the University Of Bcr-

HAS EXPRESSED HIS
TOO OPENLY.

VIEWS

A STRAIGHT COITRSE.

Tointcd Oul to Those Who Have Cr.
1.11-I'II la Any Form.

I

latarrlaw with Senator Mono} Uet th<»

Cousul-Cienoral in Troulilo with th«

State Departmeiil Mcr. Marttnelll
Talk* of Spanish Affair*.

Wishing ton. .Ian. 13.—Consul-Gen-
eral Fltzhugh Ler. who with true
southern hospitality extended "the
freedom of the city" to his southern
frifnd, Senator Money, on the occasion
of the letter's visit to Havana, finds
himself in au imbroglio with
department as the result oi his gen-
erosity.

It is admitted th« sentiments attrib-
uted to the consul-general by Senator
Money arc correct. The consul-gen-
eral believes thai Spain cannot put
down the Cuban insurrection and said
so to Secretary Olney ana the presi-
dent on his recent visit to Washing-
ton. But he was warned by the presi-
dent and Secretary Olney not to talk
for publication.

Consul-General Lee, in the glow of
his hospitality, told Senator Money
what, he thought and it developed later
that the Mississippi senator visited tho
island as the representative of a New
York newspaper and lie quoted Gen.
Lee in extenso. That the president
will mildly rebuke his old friend tho
consul-general, seems certain.

MAIITINELLI ISTKKVIKWKI).

r.»pal Delegate Thinks th<> War In Cnbs>
Is Xearing an End.

Washington, Jan. 13.—The papal del-
egate, Archbishop Martinplli. has re-
ceived discouraging news from his
vicar-g-eneral, Roderiquez, in Rome, re-
garding the rebellion in the Philippine
Islands. In an interview MgT. Marti-
nelli discussed the situation iu both
the Philippine islands and ia Cuba
with considerable freedom. He said:

"The rebellion in thc Philippines is
likely to prove a most horrible affair,
as the natives are only semi-civilized.
Spain, too, is handicapped to some ex-
test by the fact that she maintains on
the island a scattered army of only
4,000 men. Spain will have a difficult
task to subdue the half-barbarous peo-
ple of the Philippines."

Mgr. Martinelli. after referring to
the various reports regarding himself
and the affairs in Cuba, said:

" I have reason to believe, that the
rebellion in Cuba will bp ended very
shortly. The Spanish seem to be vic-
torious every day and the list of killed
and wounded grows constantly larger.

"The close connection between the
government and people of Spain and
the Vatican presupposes au inclination
toward their side. The Vatican has al-
ways been in favor of established gov-
ernments and against rebellions."

Dynamite (inns Not Shipped.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 13.—Owner

Bisbee is disappointed at not receiving
permission from Washington for the
Dauntless to clear for Nuevitas. He
has a large and valuable cargo waiting
for him, including two dynamite guns,
and delay has greatly vexed the junta.
It is understood, through a private
dispatch from Washington, that the
Spanish consul there is doing all he can
to prevent clearance papers from being
issued, as he fears the effect of the
successful landing of another expe-
dition.

Woyler to Take th« Field.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 13.—Havana re-
ports that Gen. Weyler is going to taka
the field in Havana and Matanzas prov-
inces this week. Firing was heard
about live miles west of Havana Mon-
day, it is supposed that there was an
insurgent raid. Such things are so
common now that little attention is
paid to them.

Militiu Ordered from Leadville.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 13.— Gov. Mcln-

tire has ordered home 113 militiamen
from Leadville, leaving K»9 to preserve
order iu that camp. The action was

J taken on the recommendation of the
newly appointed sheriff, O'Mahoney.

FaJn b u no sbow with Dr. Mtlea' Pain Plllt,

lin last winter; and • 1 third upon
"Harriet Beeehe'r Stowe," America's
preatest woman writer, by Mrs. Eliza
It. Bundorland.

Jhe only Mî h Gra.de D^kin^ Powder
Offered at & moderate price

CALUMET

Oregon Legislators Dispute.
Salem, Ore., Jan. 13.—The sixteenth

biennial session of the Oregon legisla-
ture has convened. The senate organ-
ized by the election of Joseph Simon of
Portland as president and adjourned.
The house made no organization, ow-
ing to the contest over the speakership,
and the vote for United States senator
win, therefore, be delayed until Jan.
26, as the statute provides that the vote
for senator cannot be taken until the
second Tuesday after organization.

Alleged Ilyjiiiollztr Pardoned.
Topeka, Kaa., Jan. 13.—The last offi-

cial act of Gov. Morrill was the par-
doning of Anderson Gray, the Sumner
county farmer, sentenced to death foi
instigating the murder of Thomas
Patten, a neighboring farmer, in May,
1894. The murder was committed by
Thomas E. McDonald. Gray\; farm
hand, Gray, it is claimed, having hyp-
notized McDonald and compelled him
to <lo murder. On trial McDonald was
acquitted.

Locating the ISattle Ground.
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 13.—Mr SVhee-

lock, private secretary to Dan Stuart,
has gone to Lower California. It hi
said that his trip into that part 1
Mexican territory is to locate the bat-
tleground for the Corbett-Fitzsimmon.-s '
fiSkt.

letter Meads, Bill HcBds.Htateiuenu*:

aurt Knvelopes printed at the Register j
Office, 3OJK. Hnrn-> Pr.

Von have got chronic catarrh, have
you? You have had it some time?
And could not find a cure? Well ti (ire
are thousands more like yon in this coun-
try. Tf the slightest, vestage of the ca-
tarrh remains over during- the hot
weather it will begin to make itself felt
now. If you want to really get cured
this is the way to do it. Get a bottle of
Pe-ru-na and take a tablespoonfull be-
fore each mea! and at bedtime. When
you have containued this for thirty 1
sit down and write a letter to Dr. Hart-
man, Columbus, Ohio. Tell him exact-
ly your symptoms; how long- you have
had catarrh: what effect the medicine
has had on you. He will answer your
letter promptly, telling- you what to do
further. Ho will answer your letter
promptly, telling you what to do fur-
ther. He will make no charge. And
if yon will continue to write to the Doe-
tor, following faithfully the advice ho
will give you, you are sure to get cured.
Some cases take longer than others.
Perhaps the average length of time it
takes to cure a genuine case of catarrh
is three months. Some get cured much
quicker than this. Stubborn cases may
require longer treatment. Time or
trouble ouffht to be no barrier to one
afticted with this dreadful disease.

AJU people who arc interested in
knowing about catarrh can got an ;-i-
structively illustrated 64-pago book on
chronic catarrh in all stages and loca-
tion, free of charge. The book was
written by Dr. Hartman and will bo
sent for a short t imetoanp address by
The Pc-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio.

TO CURB THE COURTS.

IMPORTANT MEASURE INTRO-
DUCED IN CONGRESS.

Bill Limiting (lie 1'irarr of Judges to
Punish for "Contempt" is Favorably
Reported—Passage of the Flag Law
Confl<leully Expected.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The bill limit-
ing the power of judges to punish for
contempt of court which Representa-
tive Ray of New York framed as a sub-
stitute for a bill passed by the senate
last session, was acted upon favorably
by the house committee on judiciary
today. i

By a vote, of 8 to 4 the committee de-
sided to report favorably the bill to the
house. Those voting for it were:

Republicans — Henderson of Iowa,
Ray of New York, Broderick of Kan-
sas, Undegraff of Iowa, Giilett of Massa-
chusetts, Connolly of Illinois, Burton of
Missouri. Democrats Miles of Mary-
land.

Those voting against: Republican*—
Baker of Nov.' Hampshire. Democrats
—Culberson of Texas, Terry of Arkan-
'as. Dearmond of Missouri.

II.AG LAW WILL T.VSS.

, Vti!)ii:il Emblem Will Wave Over More
SebooUxonsos.

Washington, Jan. 9.—State Senatsr
Kngsbtiry's flag lav.-, now on the Illi-
nois s . nks, will be imitated by
Congress and "Old Glory" will soon
wave over all the Bchoolhouses in the
District of Columbia. There is no
doubt that the house will pass the Mc-
Millan resolution, which came over
from the senate Thursday. This ap-
propriates $1,000 for purchasing flags
to be floated over the echoolhousee of
the district. It provides that at all
times, when the schools are in session,
and also on all national holidays, the
flags shall be run up. Thc purchase of
the flags is left to the school trustees.

Kvery Sheet with "Register PrUt" !
! uj-ou it i<j a neat one.

K4tffac

Daunt K-ss Asks lor l';ii>ers.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The secretary
of the treasury has received a telegram
from the collector of customs at Jack-
sonville, Fla., stating that the suspect-
ed filibuster Dauntless had returned to
the port and had represented that she
had been on a wrecking expedition aid
now asked for clearance for Neuvitas,
Cuba, with a car; o of arms and Otl >r
munitions of war.

LOUISIANA'S UNSTABLE SOll..

* Man with a Paddle Uus a Channel
lorn- Miles Wide.

As is well known, the Mississippi
river Is a very erratic stream, and the
nature of thc soil at and near its mouth
at New Orleans is such that the force
of the water continually changes the
channels, opening new ones and clos-
ing the old. An important channel
owes its origin to tho work of one
man. It is known as Morrison's cut-
off in St. Mary's parish. It was once
solid land, but some forty years ago
a man named Morrison, finding that
he had to go a long way around to
reach St. Bernard bay, jumped ashore,
and, with a paddle, made a ditch
through which he was able to float his
boat. When he returned two weeks af-
ter by the same route he found that
the waters of Bayou Sale and St. Ber-
nard bay had taken the new channel
and that the ditch was 200 feet wide. It
Is four miles wide to-day and the land
he cut off has been gradually washed
away until it now consists only of a
string of small islands. Morrison's
cut-off is now the route for numerous
vessels running along the coast of
South Louisiana. It was made in the
course of a few hours with an ordin-
ary perogue paddle and by one man,
but would probably have cost the
United States thousands of dollars if it
had been undertaken as an engineer-
ing enterprise and if the gulf waters
had not >jone the work.

FROM FOREIGN t A N D S ,

New Zealand is about to prevent the
importation of consumptive or vitally
diseased persons.

Anonymous donors have just sent
flO.OOO and two sums of £500 each to
the bishop of Wakefield, in England,
for ecclesiastical purposes in the dio-
cese.

A notice has been placed at the en-
trance to the long walk at Wiadsor
park, in London, prohibiting motor
cars from passing either up or down
the royal avenue.

A well-known London horse dealer
hot long ago died from worry caused
by bad debts. There is a likelihood of
something like 14,000 pounds—out of
17,000 pounds owing—being paid to
the widow.

The Baroness de Hirseh has signified
her intention to erect and endow a
home for Jewish consumptives. She
has, with that object, placed under the
control of her relative, Mrs. Bischofl-
sheim, Sir Edward Sasaoon and Frank
Lucas a sum between £40,000 and ftO,-
000.

The o ce of librarian at the English
house of lords will become vacant in a
few weeks by the retirement of Mr.
Pulman. who has held this »e«t for
thirty-five years. The salary is £810 a
year, with an excellent official resi-
deaee. The post is in the gift of the
llrd chancellor.

Mrs. Irving of Shielfl Burnfoot. near
Langholm, England, visited that town
recently to discharge some business.
She had just left the shop of the ca*-
inet-maker, when a. varicose vein in
her leg burst, and, though medical aid
was at once sent for, she bled to death
in a few minutes.

At Bloomsbury county court in
England before his honor Judge Ba-
con, there were two plaintiffs in au ac-
tion—husband and wife. When they
got Into the box it was found ttnat tho
wife could not talk and the husband
was deaf. Judge Bacon's only com-
ment was, "Dear me!"

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Thero* is no water on the moon's sur-
face.

Our sun is but one of thousands of
others of equal or greater magnitude.

The light of the tooon Is only about
one six-hundred-thousandth that of
the sun.

Wind power is derived from the un-
equal heating of various portions of
the earth by the. sun's rays.

Astronomers say that there is every
reason to believe that human life on
Mars is much like it is on this earth.

Placed deeper it dies. Coral found
below forty fathoms indicates either
that the bottom has gone down or it
has fallen from the forty-fathom depth.

The greatest depth, writes Prof. See-
ley in his "Story of the Earth," at
which earthquakes are known to origi-
nate is about thirty miles. It has also
been calculated that a heat sufficient
to melt granite might occur at about
the same depth.

A Hamburg young man has just had
hie sanity proved by the Roentgen rays.
He declared ten years ago that he had
a bullet in his head, which he had fired
into it in trying to commit suicide.
He complained of the pain, and, as he
attacked his keepers, and the doctors
could find no trace of a wound, was
locked up as a dangerous lunatic. The
Roentgen rays have now shown the
exact place of the bullet.

A novel disposition of sewage is
made at Exeter, England, according to
London Machinery. The method c»n-
Bists of four tanks, a fourth of the sew-
age passing into each. Light and air
are excluded from the tanks; putre-
faction and decomposition are rapidly
set up; the microbes multiply and the
solid portions of the sewage are con-
sumed and the outflow from the tanks
is nothing through niters loses all col-
or and taste. No chemical is used and
no attention to the tanks of any sort
is needed. Each filter bed automatic-
ally cleanses itself by being out of use
for a short time.

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.

A weak man for a friend iz full as
unsafe az a krazzy one.

If you kan't reach a man with, polite-
ness, try a klub on him.

Platttry often may be innosent, but
it iz never but one remove from decep-
shun.

Thare iz no animal so cunning az the
fox, and thare iz none that iz hunted
that iz oftener kaught.

Mi dear friend, don't talk loo htgb-
thare iz no diet so remorseless ta tc
have to eat your own words.

A coquet iz like a kikingheifer-—drcd-
phull hard to brake, but once fcroli?,
nothiu' iz more tame than she iz.

Averice, when it takes full posseshun
of your hartc, roots out all other
things, good, bad and indifferent.

It iz quite possible to tell how mutch
branes a man haz got, but to tell llti?'
mutch harte iz another thing eiitnre-
Iy.

I h a w known men to be squealched
bi a single word, and even by a single
lo-ok; but never knu a tirade ov 'M niia-
Ditts to do it.

I luv a speshialty; it shows lrara-ckfer
ov sum kind. I kno a man in Pordunk
who kan beai the world sneezing, and I
luv him for it.

The man who won't baleave enny-
thlng he kan't understand, ain't a go-
ing to beleave mutch, nor understand
mutch, neither.

When I see a man who iz in an aw-
phull big hurry i am apt to think ho
hain't got much to do, and haz got
lots ov time to do it in.

Mi dear boy, remember this, thars
ain't no tiling that kan komp^nsate yu
for doing a thing timt you wil» be

SOME LATB NEW THINGS,

A combination razor and case in
which the strop slides into one side of
the case has just been patented.

An electric roller for massage pur-
poses is composed of plates of copper
and zinc and generates its own elec-
tricity.

A recently pa-tented solder for alumi-
nium consists of thirty parts tin al-
loy, four parts aluminium and three
parts zinc.

A newly designed double-barreled
gun has only one trigger, a lever being
us*d to change the action to either side
as desired.

A handy device for opticians con-
sists of an indicator to tell fhe angle
at which the nose-piece of eye glasses
must be set to fit the nose.

Blacking brushes for use with liquid
blacking- have a reservoir in the dau-
ber, together with a tube running into
the bristles through which the polish
runs.

A Massachusetts woman has a pat-
ented leather dressing consisting of a
compound of wax, rubber, gutta per-
cha, Spanish licorice and paraffin oil,
the proportions being secret.

Circular extension tables are made
with, a number of slots on the under
•ide into which the supports of semi-
circular leaves are pushed to increase
tho clrcumfereWce of the table.

A New York woman has designed a
glass oven door in connection with a
device for opening and closing tho
dampers by means of the expansion
and contraction of the glass plate.

A recently designed watch-carrier
for bicycles has a screw clamp to at-
tach it to the head of the wheel, the
watch being held in place by a number
of springs to grip the stem and watch
case.

Pneumatic roller skates having one
wheel on each skate are just out. In
connection with the foot plate and heel
and toe clamps there is a brace run-
ning up to the calf of the leg to mako
it more rigid.

The latest curtain pole is cut into
two equal sections lengthwise, hinged
to each other and having a hole bored
through it to hold a rod on which the
curtain is hung, thus putting the hang-
ers out of sight.

A new combination tool will drive
or pull a nail and can be used as a pipe
wrench. It has a movable beak, one
side of which grips the heads of nails,
the other side having teeth to hold the
pipe solidly for turning.

HINTS OF ALL SORTS.

The woman with a list is very much
is evidence in shops.

Brandied peaches served with ice
cream form a combination for dessert
that frequently replaces the Christmas
mince pie and jlum pudding.

Few men know how to choose flow-
ers that will be acceptable to women.
Nine out of every ten fair ones love
violets. This ie a suggestion that may
help some puzzled masculine who had
in mind a ^Snnoeite bouquet with
wired carnations and ferns as its pri-
mary principle.

The decorations in Paris in honor of
the Russian emperor and empress dur-
ing their recent- visit were of unusual
beauty. The large chestnut trees that
line the boulevards were made to look
as if in full bloom. This was accom-
plished by taking bunches of grapes
and pulling off the fruit. Then upon
each little bare stem were fastened
small wax flowers made in imitation of
tho chestnut blossoms. Who would
have had this ingenious thought but a
Frenchman?

An excellent dinner sweet is stuffed
figs. To prepare them, cut an opening
in the side of nice fresh figs and take
out ' the inside with a spoon. To this
add some salted almonds or salted pea-
nuts that have been chopped fine. Mix
these thoroughly together and moisten
them with a little brandy. Put this
mixture into the fig shells and press tho
sides of the opening together. Roll the
fbjs in pc^ 'sred sugar.

ELECTRIC SOUNDING.
Difficulty of Cable Laying Largely OTW*

come by It.
It is said by the en'gineers who con-

ducted the laying of the Amazon river
cable to Manaos that the difficulties of
their enterprise would have been al-
most insuperable if the ordinary meth-
ods of sounding had had to be relied
upo?_. says Popular Science. There
were no charts to go by, the river bot-
tom was constantly shifting and the
softness of the soil, mostly alluvial
clay, would allow the lead to sink into
It for several feet. An electric device,
fitly named a submarine sentinel, was
suspended from the cable ship and set
at, say, five fathoms. So long as there
was no signal from the "sentinel" the
engineer could steam ahead without
fear, but the moment the ship got into
water shallower than the gauge fixed
upon the sounder gave an alarm and
special reckonings were taken. A
somewhat simpler device, having the
sam» end in view, has been Invented,
the idea being to have it used as a
substitute for the hand lead as a vessel
approaches a shoal or coast in darkness
or fog, when the captain is doubtful of
his bearings. The apparatus consists
of a metallic cylinder having a watei-
tight chamber. Within the chamber
work* a piston, upon the outer edge of
which is a heavy ball. When the ap-
paratus is swinging clear in the water
the weight of this ball keeps open an
electric circuit, but, as soon as tho
sounder touch* the bottom, the circuit
Is closed, and the current, conveyed by
wires running in the cable by which
the sounder Is attached to the ship,
rings a bell in any department of the
ship. The cost of the device is quite
moderate and its inventor claims that
*ts operation is simple and sure.



Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S, Go^t Report

Royal Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Campus.

From the STUDBKW' REQISTHB.

Students who remained in the city
enjoyed a few days of good skating.

P. C. Rosencrany, '93 engineer, is
working for a New York construction
firm.

P. M. Byam, '98 law, is doing some
work for the Michigan Anti-Saloon
League.

Dr. Mosher spent her holiday vaca-
tion* visiting in New York and other
eastern cities.

F. C. Noble, '94 engineer, has a good
position in a large construction firm in
New York City.

II. K. Palmer, !U engineer, is in the
employ of the Hamilton Bridge Co., of
Hamilton, Ontario.

W. P. Parker, '94 engineer, is at
Massilon, Ohio, where he is engineer
for the Massilon Bridge Co.

Prof. Wenley will speak Sunday
morning in Newberry Hall on "The
Relation of the Bible to Morals."

F. H. Burdick will talk to the En-
gineering Society Saturday night, on
"the Inter Urban Railway of Saginaw."

D. B. Luten, '94 lit, formerly editor-
in-chief of tho Castallian, is assistant
professor of engineering in Perdue
University.

L. W. Anderson, '95 engineer, is em.
ployed by the government, as inspec.
tor of harbors. He is now located at
Grand Rapids.

A series of revival meetings to be
conducted by the pastor and people of
the Church of Christ will beg-in with
Sunday Jan. 17. All are invited to at
tend.

The December Alumnus was issued
during vacation. Articles are contri-
buted by Prof. Thompson, Charles
Baird, Arthur M. Smith and Regent
Cooker.

The breech between Harvard and
Yale athletes seems to be widening and
it now looks doubtful whether or not
the hoped for reconcileation will be
brought about.

The first freshman class social will be
held Friday evening, Jan. loth at Gran-
ger's Academy. The price will be one
dollar per couple and tickets may now
be obtained from the social comaiittee.

M. G. Barnes, '96 engineer, nas left
the government employ to accept a
position as locating engineer with the
Superior Power Company. Mr Barnes
is getling some valuable experience
and is in direct line of promotion.

Mr. S. P. Orth, an Oberlin graduate,
who lectured before the Inland League
last year on the Cook expedition
to Greenland, which he accompanied as
botanist has just entered the law de-
partment of the U. of M.

Tulane is the coming University of
the South. A9 yet, like other southern
sunools, it does not have co-education
but is for men alone. Its departments
of medicine and mechanical and elec-
trical engineering are particularly well
known.

The female academy at Oxford Ohio
ig in difficulty. Owing to a disagree-
ment among members of the faculty
several teachers resigned and a large
number of the pupils left the seminary
to avenge a supposed injustice to their
favorite instructors.

A prize of $25 has been offered by
Governor Pingree to the law student
who shall make an original research
among the statutes of Michigan and
shall point out the largest number of
obsolete laws. The time limit for the
investigations is January 20.

Again the subject of removing the
homeopathic department to Detroit is
brought up. It is proposed now that
the legislature shall provide that none
of the regular university appropriation
shall be applied to that department
unless it be removed to Detroit.

Merit
Is -what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsapariila

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nervea, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One Crue Blood Purifier. SI per bottle.
c " r e Liver Ills; easy to
talSW!ISy1«A«pVr3t« SJW.

Richard Quinn, 94 engineer, is in the
government employ and is working un-
der Captain Derby on the New Orleans
harbor improvements. In a few weeks
the work on that harbor will cease,
when Mr. Quinn will be sent to Natchez
to work on the harbor of that city.

Tho first annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Michigan Elocutionists will
be held in Newberry Hall, Saturday,
January 9. In the morning the pro-
gram will consist of papers and dis-
oussions by prominent elocutionists and
in the evening a rectial will be held.
To the latter an admission fee of twenty
five cents will be charged

.1. L. Conklin who graduated with the
class of '96, is working on Fort St.
Philip, where he -:as a good position as
engineer. Mr. Conklin was once a
member of the class of '93 and played
quarterback on the '93'football team.
This team won the University cham-
pionship and left a record of eight
games without a single defeat.

The college girls who were so unfor-
tunate as to be obliged to stay in town
dnring the holidays were not forgotten
by the W iman's League. All such
were requested to hand in their names
and addresses and they were entertainei
by the following ladies: Mrs. Bradley
Thompson, Mrs. Jordan. Mrs. Eliza
Sunderland, and Mrs. Spalding.

The concert given by the Choral
Union the week before holiday vacation
was well attended and thoroughly en-
joyed. The program consisted of
"The Messiah" by the Choral Union
assisted by Prof. Lamaon and Mr.
and Mrs. Genevia Johnston Bishop.
The concert was another great
triumph due to the skill and energy of
Prof. Stanley.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Church
of Christ are going to give a supper
Friday evening, Jan. 15, for the small
sum of fifteen cents. That this will not
be a fifteen cent supper, although that
is its price, will be comprehended when
it is learned that one part of the supper
will consist in roast turkey. All who
enjoy a good supper and pleasant time
should be present at six o'clock.

"A Trip Through Mexico" at the
Methodist Churuh next Friday evening
Jan. 15th. Mr. Junius E. Beal who
spent the greater part of last summer
in Mexico, will tell of his visit to our
neighbor on tbe south. The lecture
an extremely interesting one. This
is the second of the five numbers on the
Epworth League Lecture course
Single admission, 10c. Course tickets,
25c.

The debate between tne representa-
tives of the Alpha Nu and Adelphi
which was held Thursday night re-
sulted in the choice of J. S. Lathers,
F. X. Caimody and J. Q. Adams.
These men will meet three chosen next
Monday night in the debate between
the Webster and Jeffersonian Societies
and three men will be chosen to repre-
sent the U. of M. The finale debat will
De held next Friday night.

The Woman's League met and spent
a pleasant evening on the Thursday
before the beginning of vacation. A
short program consisting of a panto-
mime and recitations was rendered,
after which the time was taken up with
dancing. The affair was strictly for
ladies and the sterner sex is said to
have had only one representative who
was necessary as an actor in tne paDto-
mine. When the dancing began this
nerson was right in it until it gradually
became known that the supposed man
was only a girl dressed in her room
mate's brother's dress suit.

Koai Estate Transfers.
Mary Annetta Hickman to

Marv J. Hoagland, Ann Ar-
bor $ 3500

Henry B. and Mary J . Hoagland
to Mary Annetta HicKtnan
Ann Arbor 3500

Agnes Callings to Geo. H. Call-
ing aud wile Lyndon 1.00

Frank Babcock and wife to
Warren Bubcock and wife
York 500

Jonanna Ileeney et al to Ber-
nard Heeney Northfield 1.00

Anna Fcnn to Henry H. Fenn
Chelsea 1.00

John Ccwers to Millard F.
Clements Dixboro 75.00

Geo. W. Weeks e t a l to Chas. H.
Manly Ann Arbor 300

Russell E. Brown to Jennie E.
Brown Saline 600

John Koch and wife to Geo.
Ebermoir Ann Aabor 125

Sarah A. Hinckley to Cyral L.
Ferman York 1.00

Edna A. Ferman to Porter
Hinckley York .• 200

Emma J. Freeman et al to
Lillian D. Wood Ann Arbor 3300

Geo. N. Pixley and wife to B.
Fred Feldkamp Sharon 2:25

Joseph Einstein to Chas. Hill-
dinger Bridgewater 1600

Celia Penney et ;U to Herman
Gottscbalk Superior 2000

Abel Hower et al to D. C.
Criffen Superior 1.00

Roy Laraway to Herman
Gottschalk Superior 169.12

Anderson J. Smith to Katie M.
Smith Ypsilanti 1.00

Julius Barth to Geo Bartb. Syl-
van 1200

Campus,

Messrs \Y. S. Lehman and Bert
Howard, of tho Y. M. C. A. assisted in
conducting ;i revival meeting at Fan-
field, daring holidays.

John X. BsaehJ '95 spent Sunday
with friends in Ann Arbor. Ho is on
his way to the University of Colorado,
where he will study medicine.

Next Sunday is the day that the Y.
M. C. A. has sot apart for special
prayer for Colleges. The University
Y. M. C. A. is holding group prayer
meetings in the students' rooms as a
preparation for this aay.

Track Captain, H. T. Heald, has is-
sued a call for all track candidates to
be in the gymnasium at least threo
times a week, for at first regular class
work will be given them and later
special work will be given to the
candidates in different events.

Prof. Wenley addressed tne Students
Christian Association last Sunday
morning. His subject was the "Bible
in its Relation to Muals.1' He spoke ol
the mosaic law and its influence on the
moralitr of the people to whom given.
He then took up the Christian Teach-
ings and compared them to the law;
showing how they exert a broader aud
greater influence upon the morality ol
mankind.

Elocutionists meet.
The first meeting of the Michigan

Association of Elocutionists was held
in Newberry Hall, Saturday, Jan. 9.
The sessions were full of interest and
many besides members of the associa-
tion attended. Especially interesting
to U. of M. people were the remarks of
Mr. Ingraham, who carried off oratori-
cal honors while a student in the Uni-
versity. He spuke of the great need of
systematic training in the art and
science of oratory and pleaded for the
introduction of elocution as a study in
the High Schools of the state. The
talk sjiven by Dr. Elija M. Mosher, on
"Poise of Body in relation to voice-
Production," illustrated with a skele-
ton was very practical and instructive.
The evening was given up to recita-
tions by a few of the members of the
association.

Personals.
R. S. Greenwood, of Chicago, is in the

city. .
W. G. Dieterle has been sick for se-

veral oays.
Geo. Greening, of Monroe, is visitiDgr

friends in Ann Arbor.
Miss Edna Lee, of Detroit, is the

guest of Mrs. Millen.
H. G. VanTuyle, of Detroit, is spend-

ing a few days in the city.
Hon. Jas. S. Gorman, of Chelsea, was

in town Monday, on business.
John Camp, of Detroit, visited rela-

tives in the city over Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Tuomy of Monroe, is vi-

siting Mends in Ann Arbor.
S. W. Barnard, of Vpsilanti, was in

the city on business I'uesday.
H. J. Burke, Alderman of the Fourth

Ward, was in Detroit Tuesday.
Miss Elizabeth Kenney is spending

the week with friends, in Chelsea.
Mrs. Fred Tinker arrived home today

from a visit with relatives in Jackson.
Mr. Geo. C. Hascall, of Cleveland at-

tended the funeral af Mi1. Jolin woore.
Mrs. Williams, of Twelfth stroet, has

returned from a short visit in Chicago.
R. G. Rogers, of Ithaca, N. Y., at-

tended the funeral of Johu Moera Mon-
day.

P. W. Gearing, of Detroit, returned
home from a snort visirwitti frieuds in
this city.

Sarah Tnuma. of Monroe County, is
the guest, this wbek, of -u\ and Mrs.
Ed. Camp.

Frank Howard who is now located in
New York city, spent Sunday with his
family in this city

Mis. E. S. Pratt, of Travorse city, is
spending a few days with her son, L. A.
Pratt, on S, University ave.

Rev. VI. M. Martin of 30 Jefferson >t.
is supplying ihe pulpit of the Congrega-
tional church at Ypsilanti.

vrs. Sherman, of Springfield, Mass.,
will spend the coming winter with her
sister, Mrs. Waldion of S, State btreet.

Geo. W. Millen, of Detroit, asreney
director of the New York Life Inst-
ance Co., spent Suui'ay with Dr. J. v\.
Morton of this city.

John Camp, of Detroit, formerly of
ihis city, now in the employ of ttio M.
C. R. R. Co., is spending the week with
his mother in this city.

Mrs. Thomas Williams and niece,
Mildred Babcook, of Carthage, N. Y.
will spend the coming month in Ann
Arbor with Mrs. W. B. Phillips.

Steel Plat? TSnjrra vlr.se
Office

f j

The Can<wi Had Enoutrh.
An English canon of note used to

tell a good story of himself. In his
eapacity of magistrate he was once
visiting the county jail, and expatiated
to a friend who was with him on the
virtues of the treadmill. Warming
with his theme, he declared that he
often wished that he had one at home
to give him the gentle exercise he re-
quired, but was too lazy to take, e i -
«ept under compulsion; and, to remove
his friend'a skepticism, he aeked the
warder to give him a turn.

Round went the mill, the canon de-
claring that the movement was delight-
ful; but after two minutes of it he
had 'had quite enough, and called on
the officer to stop the mill. To his
horror the officer answered:

"Very sorry, sir; I can't. It's timed
to go 15 minutes, and won't stop bo-
fore."—Birmingham Post.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
\\ e desire to announce that all those

who have sent in orders for pictures to
be enlarged may now obtain them by
calling at our office. We would like
for all to call for their pictures at the
earliest possible date.

Miss Hgnes Pfeifle has resumed her
duties in School District No. 1. after
her holiday vacation.

Mr. Burton Hooper and wife, Claude
Murry and .Ir. Hannifred united with
the Congregational church last Sunday.

Mr. Webster Lane and wife enter-
tained a number of their friends Wed-
nesday night.

NVLKJTI TOwIfi
Mr. William Bussey and family have

moved to Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lovelace visited

relatives in Canada last week,
Mrs. Kate McCormick returned to

Ann Arbor Saturday after a two weeks'
visit at J. L McCormick's.

The Reading Circle of the Laphan
Epworth League met with Miss Clara
McCormick iast Thursday evening.

Dr. Alien conducted quarterly meet-
ing at the north M. E. church Sunday
morning.

WEBMTIl.

The liiLfhways are again becoming
quite passable, and many are hoping
lor snow.

The Webster Farmer's Club was held
last Ssturday at James W. Wind's
place.i A good sociable time was induig-
lu by all present, and bei piul things
offered. Mr. Wing gave a report of the
State Grange meeiiug held at Lansing
in December. Geo. Merrill was elected
president of the Club lor the year, 1897.

Ihe next meeting of the Literary
Circle is at Mr. Leslie's Saturday even-
ing of this week. Every one read your
papers and come.

At the church meeting last Sunday
the old officers were re-elected.

Reuben Queal is about lo atart soon
for Florida.

Some of our townsmen are shipping
their lambs at 5o.

The town treasurer says there are a
good many delinquents.

Jay R. vicColl has returned to Knox-
ville, Tenn.

The ladies of the Webster Congrega-
tions,! church will give an old faohion-
ed New England supper at the resi
dence of W. E Boyden on VVedaesday
evening, Jan. 20 A general invita-
tion is extended to all.

EMEKV.
Mrs. Fred. Braun is convalescent

after a few weeks' sickness.
Eighty dollars and eighty cents were

raised at the donation tor Rev. Coffin,
oil Friday evening ot last week.

The young people improve the op-
portunities tor skating ou the bricK-
yard pond.

The M. E. Sunday School elected
their officers for tlie eusuing year on
Sunday last, with Thad K. Leiand as
superintendent.

DIXBOHO.
(Received too late for last week.)

Miss Matie Galpron is home from
Adrian lor vacauou.

Mis. Aliie Austin of Salem visited h =r
sister, Airs. Minnie Sijaughuiss last
week.

Prof. A. II. Govert returned to his
solioul work at Schoulcralt last week.
He has not entirely recovered hia

reugtU from his recent illness.
Mr. William Shuart aud wile, of De-

troit, have oeeu spending Ihe last two
eeKs with his parents uere.
Mrs. Sarah Judsou, of Easton, who

has been visiting relatives m tms vicin-
ity returned Uuiue Tuesday.

Miss Lillian Brown, of Detroit, is
visiting Aiiss Beruem Elderi tuis Week

John Weisemyre and wile of Wuu-
moiv spent Sunua.> witn friends here.

Monday, January -1, born to Rev.
Moore auu wile, a daughter.

Mr. Linns Hiscocs is on the sick liat.
Oliver Doxae.v, of Ionia was seen our

Streets one da,.\ last week.
The Farmers' Vigilant Association

ol townships Ann Arbor, Superior and
Salem mel a Dixboro last Friday and
elected the following officers: K'res.,
Fred; Braun; Vice Pros., Ed. Guer;
Secy., T. iJ. Galpin ; Treas, John R

SCIO.
(Received too late for last week's i>-
Last Friday evening a party v<i -

jiven by Miss Allie F,>8ter and Mr.
K Fred. Foster at their home in S;io.
About lift.v yuesis were present. All
throuyh the hours el Morpheua's reign
the li>;ut fantastic too was tripped to
the euohautiug strains of the Rogers'
Orchestra. Among those present were
Miss Emma Klais, <>f Ann Arbor, Mis^
Alma Lyon, of Ypsilanti, Mr. Fred.
;orson and Dr J. Will Ludden, of De-

ti oit.

THE MARKETS.

Sow Type aud wew iresnes do the |
flneHt work—both are found a t tbe j
VeiiistVr Wffiw, Vtf E. MurWn St.

Juuimry Mill, 1897.
Wheat, per oushel $
Oats, " "
Rye, " "
Barley, " hundred
Corn, SIK >!• , per bushel. . . .
Corn, in tar ' "
Beana, " "
Hay, per ton 7
(.'lover seed 5
Straw, per ton 5
Pork, alive 3

1 dressed 4
Beef, alive 3

" dressed 5
Chicke«s, alive

" dressed
Turkeys, alive

'' <1 reused
Ejrgs, per dozen
Butter, ppr pound
App'ee, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel
Onions, " "

FLASHES O f PUN.

He—Weil, your sister is married.
Now it's your turn. She—Oh, George!
ask papa.—New York Journal.

Tourist—Are we near the falls?"
Guide—Yes, sir. As soon as the ladies
stop talking you can hear the roar.—
Town Topics.

"I don't see your mistletoe," said he,
glancing up at the chandelier. "Is it
really necessary?" replied she archly.
It wasn't.—Judge.

"Is your picture in the academy a
success?" "That's what I am wonder-
ing. Someone said it was worth the
price of admission."—Punch.
The English language must he tough,

At least, that's what I've reckoned,
For it is still -alive to-day

Though murdered every second.
He—Jones is all right, I suppose, but

he and I do not like each other t>, bit.
She—Well, that is much to the credit
of both of you.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dabney—Glibney started on a cen-
tury run to-day. Babley—Where has
he gone? Dabney—After the fellow
who stole his wheel.—Roxbury Gazette.

Cedric—Are you going to hang up
your stocking Christmas eve, Tommy?

ITOEEFORMCTTRRENCY

83 86
15—13
32 ::;:
65
26
12*
45

00
00-6 0
00-3 10
00
50-4 00
00-7 00
6

12J-JI
9—10

11—H
15
12

20

Tommy—No; I've got
I'm goiny to hang up
Round Table.

enough feet
my pocket.—

Amateur Humorist—That's a pretty
good joko of mine; don't you think so?
Experienced Editor—Well, it is just
as funny now as it ever was.—Sommer-
ville Journal.

Robert—When I get into my new
house I mean that everything shall go
like clockwork. Richard—I see; the
same as heretofore; tick, tick.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

"Jack has to do all of Julia's Christ-
mas shopping.'\"Why is that?" "When
she buys pretty things herself she nev-
er has the courage to give them away."
—Chicago Tribune.

"Hit am er mistake," said Uncle
Eben, "ter hab yoh me'ry Christmas in
seen a way dat yoh can't hab er hap-
py New Year, case ob de worry 'bout de
bills."—Washington Star.
To buy these things the lass so jolly

Now to the Christmas mart doth go—
A quarter's worth of shining holly;

Four dollars' /worth of mistletoe.
—Washington Star,

Bobbyv-Is oxygen what the oxen
breathe all day? Papa—Of course, and
what everything else breathes. Bob-
by—And is nitrogen what everyone
breathes at night?—New York World.

POT POURRI.

The valuation of Utah for taxation
purposes is 51106,743,082.

Indian ivory Gutters, by constant
work, can make $3 a week.

The traffic in slaves was suppressed
in the District of Columbia in 1857.

The Imperial Library in Paris has
twenty-six books printed on white silk.

Ten thousand bicycles are to be
bought by the British postoffice for the
use of carriers.

A petition for the protection of rab-
bits by legislation is coming from
York county to the Maine legislature.

Mr. Latty of Dedham, Me., 94 years
old, recently walked two miles to the
blacksmith shop to pay a debt of 80
cents.

Dr. Howley, archbishop of Canter-
bury, who died in 184S, upheld the dig-
nity of his position in the fashion
deemed necessary.

A pla-making machine turns out
8,000 an hour and some factories have
as m,\ny as thirty or forty machines
at work at one time.

"Hitwife" is proposed in London,
after the analogy of housewife and
fishwife, to designate a woman who
persists in wearing big bats at the the-
ater.

i-or the eleven months of 1895 of
which there is a published statement,
the state of South Carolina purchased,
ior sale among its people, over 350,000
gallons of liquor.

HO K. tlar n St., line Job Printing.

What a
wonder it is
that some

women are so
heedless about the
things that con-
cern them most.
They endure all
sorts of pain and
misery with care-
lessness which
would never be

possible if they
vy^realized the

consequences.
Comparatively few

women understand that
when they neglect their
health because they are
too busy or overworked
or their minds are
taken up with other
concerns, that they are
balancing on the edge
of a fatal precipice.

Any weakness or dis-
ease of woman's special
organism is no trifling
matter. A woman wh«
through indifference

neglects these troubles is laying the foun-

MEN OF BUSINESS MEET
INDIANAPOLIS.

A T

large ami Distinguished Xon-PartUan
Gathering the Result of the Call Ig.
" I Noticeable Fcaturo Is the A).-

Mnce of Delegates from the Welt

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 13.—Th*
monetary convention, which opened in
Tomlinson hall this afternoon, brought
to the oity a large and distinguished
gathering of representative American
business-men. Gov. Asa Bushnell
heads the Ohio delegation, and Sam P.
Sheerin, for many years secretary of
the democratic national committee,
that from this state. Prom Chicago
cornea Lyman J. Gage, tl;e noted finan-
cier and president of the First National
bank; John J. Mitchell, another big
banker; Michael Cudahy, the packer,
and George H. Webster, until recently
the right-hand partner of P. D. Armour.
Cincinnati's most prominent represent-
ative is M. E. Ingalls, president of the
Big Four railroad. Ex-Congressman
Joseph H. Outhwaite heads the delega-
tion from Columbus, Ohio, and Augus-
tus E. Wilson that from the Louisville
board of trade and allied organizations.
KanBaa City sends about a dozen of Us
most prominent commercial men. Oth-
<tr cities represented are Denver, Buf-
falo, St. Paul, Boston, Nashville, Tenn.;
Milwaukee and Middletown, Conn, (the
'lelegation from which is headed by
the governor of the state, O. Vincent
Coffin); Hartford, Conn.; Youngstown,
Ohio and St. Louis.

The convention which is expected to
have a potent influence upon the finan-
cial policy of the incoming national ad-
ministration and the congress that as-
sembles in March next, had its origin
in a conference of representatives of
commercial bodies of this city, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Min-
neapolis, St. Paul, Louisville, Colum-'
bus, Cleveland, Toledo and Grand
Rapids, held here Dec. 1. At this con-
ference, after a free interchange of
opinions between republicans, gold
lemocrats and silver democrats, it was
unanimously agreed that a remedy
should be sought from congress for the
ills attending the present currency and
banking system, and that to this end
there should be held a strictly non-
partisan convention of representative
men chosen from boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, commercial
clubs or similar commercial bodies for
:he purpose of considering and suggest-
ing such legislation as in their judg-
ment would be necessary to place the
currency system of the country upon
a sound and permanent basis.

The commission plan, which has
been looked upon with favor by many
of the delegates who have expressed
:hemselves, does not meet the approval
of several who are expected to taXe a
prominent part in the proceedings.
Congressman J. H. Walker of Massa-
husetts, chairman of the house com-

mittee on banking and currency, thinks
a law should be enacted at once di-
vorcing this government completely
from having anything to do with cui>
rency redemption of any form of paper
money. He expressed the opinion that
the convention should not take up the
coinage question.

Congressman Charles N. Fowler of
Slizabe h, N. J., also a member of the
committee of which Mr. Walker is
chairman, favors the naming of a
committee to work with the banking
and currency committee of the house
in the preparation of a bill for pres-
entation to the fifty-fif h congress
.vhen calied in extra session.

A noticeable feature of the register
is the absence of western delegates.
The south shows a fair proportion of
delegates, while the east and central
west furnish the largest delegations.

The convention was called to order
it 2 o'clock. Mr. Hanna, chairman of
he executive committee, suggested ex-

Goverjior E. O. Stanard of Missouri for
temporary chairman and J. W. Smith
of Indianapolis was named for 'tem-
porary secretary of the convention.
'Ir. Stanard, upon taking the chair,
d dressed the delegates, briefly out-
ining the causes leading to the call-
' s of • the convention.
IC the executive committee is asked
name the permanent chairman itwill
ggest the name of C. Stuart Patter-
• of Philadelphia. M- Patterson

;s exp-cted to arrive before the con-
ntion hour, and it is understood tkat

e is willing, LO assume the duti«s »f
.^rmanent (MXribma.

Vew Type and Sew Presses do tna
I .•«t work—botb are fonnd at the
; .-sister Office, 3O E. Huron St.

Da Maorler'8 Wit.
A gentleman, himself a very witty

man, remarked the other day, in com-
menting upon Du Marier's drawings In
Punch, that the legends printed below
them were more comical than the draw-
Ings themselves. We are now told that

dadon for life-long wretchedness. _ these pungent condensations cost their
A modest woman naturally recoils from author a great deal of thought and la-

the mortifying- ordeal of examinations and . . f. N Y o rk Evening Post
local treatment which doctors insist upon. Dor- a n Q t n e 1 > e w 1"}bk ^ » e u m S
But there is no necessity for any such re- advances tho view that they were a
pujniant alternative. Dr. Pierce's Favorite preparation for that phenomenal SUC-
Pre^iption cures these delicate complaints j , w r i t i n g i n t 0 which Du
positively and completely. It is a medicine

/ised for this particular Maurier seemed to drop with a perplex-
ing spontaneity. One of the firm of
Harper & Bros, tells an anecdote relat-
ing to his connection with their maga-
zine which is worth repeating. When
he was engaged to furnish the monthly
drawings which appeared at the end of
each number of this periodical, the

printed by permission in one chapter of Dr. proprietors of Punch wrote him that
PeoTe's crmmon°SeSnsed Me^ica^Adv'ser1" l n e y understood his services were theirs
Iteconta1n ""advice and^uggestfons foTseif- exclusively, ^o which he returned thi«
treatment which every woman ought to
read. More tlian half a million copies have
been sold at Si.50 each. An absolutely free
edition in paper covers will be sent for a
limited time to anyone sending 21 one-cent

devised for this particular purpose by one
of the most eminent of living specialists in
woman's diseases.

Dr. Pierce has been for nearly 30 years
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. During this time he has received
fully ninety thousand letters from women
who have been cured by the "Favorite Pre-
scription." Some of these letters are

i t d b

Ain't! "nBli?* printe
OfliVc, Swk MS/. J t luron tit.

stamps to pay i!ie cost of mailing only. Ad-
dress World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion. BuffalowN, Y. For a handsome <dotil"

brief note: "Dear : Man cannot live
by Punch alone. Yours, G. Du M." It
Js not stated how long he wag occupio*
hi concocting this, but it is very clever.
•-Boston Herald.



MlMCTRIC LIGH7
THE BEST •-**•'
Some of the Advantages of Electric Light.

p;r?E ON . . .

Cubic feel
of air

vititated.
None.
345.85
:57«.3O

Cubic feel of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.

3.21
3.54

r_ <••. p. Incanc^esceni Lamp
L2c. p. Gas Llgtii
12 c p. Kerosene Lamp

Some of the Disadvantages of Qas.

i iarbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danjrer of Suffocation.
Danger from the use of Matches.
Water ana air in Pipes
Metals and Gildings Tarnished
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown ofl

Heal produced in
1 tt> Watts raised
1 o Fahrenheit.

L3.8
2T8.t»
223.9

Air consumed.
Heat,
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened
Sulphur thrown ofl
Ammonia thrown ofl

\ Striken at Rutland, Ul., Provoke a Uc;ti}»
ly i;iijja.i;9iiieut.

Ottawa, ill., Jan. 9.—The miners at
Rutland won1 iip in arms and ready for

; trouble early this morning.
Sheriff Yockey and his corps of 20

deputies arrived in Rutland at :i o'clock.
A.t 6:30 the coal miners congregated in
one of the public streets and marched
in Mr. Hakes' shaft. Then the trouble
started. They began to destroy the
mine property and were attacked by the
deputies. The fight grew so severe that
Yockey ordered his men to open fire,
and later reports are to the effect that
two men were seriously wounded.

The sheriff's posse includes lli picked
men of Co. 0, Illinois National Guard,
armed with repeating rifles.

<;.•!>; cannot be inverted to 1 hrow light dovi n

None of these Disadvantages Accompany Hlectric I r.'.litiu..

In general the Ineandecent Electric Light is mueh'healthieratid much
more conveniet to u*e than any other method of lighting, and i? more
economical lor amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds ot Powers. Electricity (or Heating

If You Need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.
A f-AiR FACE ISflAY PROVE A F O U L BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

Glaaablowers Vttend.
Washington, Jan. it.—The schedule

of the tariff including earthenware,
glassware, marble and stone brought
fewer business men before the ways
and means committee than did the oth-
er schedules considered this week. F.
W. Walker of Beaver Falls, Pa., spoke
on tiles, asking fov a ^classification
and specific duties. On tiles now pay-
ing 26 per cent ad valorem he recom-
mended 10 cents ,%,square foot, or 4
cents a pound: on those now paying
40 per cent, 20 cents a square foot, or
C cents a pound. There was a large
delegation of glass blowers, represent-

i he workmen of the Tinted States,
in the committee-room. For them
Louis Arrington of Alton, 111., an-
nounced that they desired the re-enact-
ment of the McKinley rates.

RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG,

Sound Money,

All ISci <> in in end l i
Ask your physician, your druggist

and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Good Story

THE JOKE CLERICAL.

Spurgeon i n

National Honor,
Home Prosperity.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
The Leudiny Naiion*il\Republ1<mn
family Newspaper,

WMl make <i vigorous and relentless fight through the
Presidential campaign, lor principles which will bring
prosperity to 1 he enl itv country.

to campaign news and discussions will Interest and
should be reafl by every American citizen.

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune

One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Writ-oyour name and address on a i>o.--ul card, scud it to Geo. W. Bes

Tribune Building, New Vork City, and a -ample copy of THE NEW-YOKK
WKKKM n : n ; r \ K will he mailed to yon

Told by
Lecture.

Trollone presumed that bishops up-
on their consecration lost the power to
whistle, says the Speaker. "I remem-
ber," says Spurgeon, in his lectures to
his divinity students—most, admirable
((lures they are—"I remember hear-
ng an aged minister, who had succeed-

ed on (he platform a younger* brother
thai had broken down utterly in an ex-
emporaneous prayer, open his petitf-oa

to the Almighty thus: 'That it might
please Almighty God to make yon
young man's heart as soft as his
head.' " While Spurgeon himself—in
the same lecture, we think—said that
he had once observed to a friend of a
Methodist minister they had just heard
preach: "Ah, that's the stuff of
which martyrs are made!" "That
stick!" exclaimed the friend. "Yes.
He's so dry he'd burn well!" Mon-
taigne, with the happiest effect of
humor, close a long, historic list of
kings, queens and great men who owed
all to fortune with the burlesque in-
stance of "him of old, who, throwing
a stone at a dog. hit and killed his
mother-in-law.' But our Chrysostom,
Jeremy Taylor, having this passage
from Montaigne obviously in his mind,
applies it ponderously thus: "He that
threw a stone at a dog and hit Ms
cruel step-mother said, although he
intended it otherwise, yet the stone was
not Quite, lost, and, if we fail in the
first design, if we bring it home to
another equally to content us or more
to profit us, then we have put our con-
ditions cast the power of chance."

A SMOOTH ARTICLE.

Sail' He Got tbe Job of Put tine Up tk_
Stcrm Door*.

Had opportunities favored he might
have been a general or a diplomat but
s it Is he goes about the city with a
ittlo box of tools under his arm, and
loss all the odd jobs of repairing that

he can secure, says the Detroit Free
Press. His voice is as mellow as a luto
and on occasions he is mellow himself
but only to a degree that seems to
harpen his gifts as a promoter of his
>wn interests.

After gaining access to the home of a
lady on Woodward avenue he felt that
his ultimato purpose was more than
half accomplished. His bow would
ha\f! passed in the court of St. James,
while his tones would have inspired
confidence in the dark. He forestalled
any impression that be might be after
ood or clothing by telling how famous-
y business had picked up with him
inne the election. The rascal had

noticed a picture oi McKinley In tho
front window.

My husband and two sons helped
tr ing about the good resrlt," said the
lady, graciously.

"Your two sons!" he interrupted,
with a look ot the utmost incredulity.
Then he made the compliment perfect
by maintaining that incredulous look
and saying nothing more.

While the glow of pleasure was in
the matron's face, he .said that he know
it was out of season, but he thought he
might be permitted to trim the trees
when the. time came. Ho was prompt-
ly given the contract and _»ade an en-
try of it in an account boc-1* issaeri free
?_>r advertising purposes.

Rising as though to leave, lie casually
Announced tier, there would bo an arc-
tic blizzard within the next twenty-four
hoars. He knew that it was coming
anrt that it would be one of .the worst,
for the rheumatism in his right shoul-
der was a barometer that never made a
mistake.

"And our storm doors are not up,"
said the good woman, anxiously.

"Well, madam," ho announced slow-
ly, while looking at a cheap v/atch that
had not been running for a year, "I'm
pressed with work, but you must be

YOU CAN REPAIR THAT

PUNCTURE IN JUST ONE MINUTE

WITH THIS REPAIR KIT.

Every Bicycle Rider Shmild More One.
\Vci<rhs ;i 'o/ . . . lii your tool bag--Works on Single and Double

Tube Tire. Costs only $1.23. For Salo by all Bicycle
Repair Shops. 2_5JP*Give it :i Trial. Vous truly.

N. Y. BICYCLE EQUIPMENT CO., C W YOUNGMAN. Hangr.

SETTLERS.
and Mrs. Peter Miller, of Berlin,
Have Resided in this County

Nearly Half a Century.

For More than Thirty=five Years they did not Know
what it was to be Sick, but Early in '91 Mrs.

Miller Was Suddenly Stricken and Suf-
fered tor Months Before a Cure was

Effected—Read Her Story.

Prom the Democrat, Grand Rapids, Midi.
In {he northern outskirts of the little town | ever had occasion to call a doctor. As for

of Berlin, Ottawa County. Mich., there "* '" '""*"*" """-
stand; :i cozy cottage: it is tlio home of
Petei MiiV:. Mn<< with lii- wife, Mariette,
settler! then.' urty-threi years ago. fortune
novcr couple with children, but
notwithstanding ilus iheir lives have been,
with on); - . exception, one 1 ;, bright day.

Hi ilth, prosperity and happiness had been
their lol till 1SCI. when thi wife was stricken

fiftwith typhoitl R'vtM*. s'n-
ih ' d hu

then fifty-with typhoitl RvtM. y
eighi ••••'• id'- husband though! her

.-.:.•. The crisii passed, limv-

me 1 Dover believed much in doctors any-
way, and it wai after a good deal of objec-
tion on my part that Peter called one when
1 was sick five years ago. I cannot tell you
what I suffered after that sickness. For two
years [ had to be assisted in and out of bed,
and it was impossible for me to raise my foot,

the floor. I had given up all
f

n
a step from the floor g
hopes of ever recovering, for you see
getting old.

"O da

p
1

all
am

ing old.
One day I read in The Democrat an

account of a man in Chicago who had spent
u fortune on the same disease and had given
up, but as a last resort tried a box of Pr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Hii

d t h b l m t in
•

constitm

\u <• mi.;, i iic _n_i< |,...~.-,.,, ,,.,„- : Williams Pink Pills for Pa p
Mr • Miller was spared, bill her cure was reported to have been almost in<

Uttered. Her system w:is
broken down nod, if> add t>i her misfortune,
sri:'ti'- rheumatism developed in the muscles

protected from this blizzard," and he
did tho job. To get it was the sole ob-
ject of his making ;t mil

For tho next live (lays it was clear as
a bell :ind unusually warm for Novem-
ber.

WANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OK WOMEN
TO travel lor responsible established

bouse in Michigan. Salary$780andextx
Post Ion permanent. Reference. Enclose
self addressed stamped envelope. The _\':i-
iynal, i^tar Insurance Bklfr., Chicago

The Cleveland Cycle

Th., price is $100.

There is Comfort,
Cleveland Bicycle

High Ari Catalogue
wanted.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.,

None So i

None So Silent,

Nc>ne So Strong

AS THE

Cleveland

Wheel.
and Satisfaction in riding thc

askang. Responsible Agents

Cleveland* Ohio

i'uftur Is 1'nll of Bath.
One Coudert, a New York lawyer on

being asked by a reporter what he was
most thankful lor November 26 last,
replied: "I am thankful because I am
a lawyer and not a newspaper man."
We do not know much about Cpudert,
but if he is quoted correctly, wo, too,
are thankful that he is not a journal-
ist. The great journals of the country
are well supplied with recruits from
tho legal profession. Some of our abl-
est journalists to-day left the law to
Join the noblest of all professions.
Journalism has always had great attrac-
tion for men imbued with the noblest
impulses. To be known as a journalist
is to be known as a man of unimpeach-
able honor. Of course there are excep-
tions. We have a few charlatans, but
they are very few and far between.
There is no war between the two pro-
fessions—law and journalism—nor
need there be. The lawyer works for
his fees and be his client in the wrong
or in the right, he is for his client. On
the other hand, the journalist can only
serve one client—right as his con-
science sees it, and he is always for his
client. There are exceptions in both
cases, but for our part we thank our
Maker that we are a newspaper man
and not a lawyer.—Country Exchange.

The Czav as a Social Autocrat.
The Wiener Tagblatt, an influential

Austrian journal, has found an extra-
ordinary reason for praising tho de-
meanor of the czar. He actually al-
lowed Mme. Faure and Mme. Brisson,
who are not even hoffahg, to dine at
the same table irtth himself and tho
czarina. Such a concession to repub-
lican principles would, the journalist
continues, be absolutely impossible In
Vienna, where, though a low-born
man might be admitted to the empe-
ror's table, his wife never could be.
The fact was correct and was once the
occasion of a curious scene at the Hof-
burg when the emperor had to exert
his personal authority to obtain part-
ners for his premier's daughter; but
our contemporary surely mistakes the
feeling of the czar. In his mind, as in
that of tvery true autocrat, there is
no rank except that derived from his
favor. His notice, in fact, as Nicho-
las I. once openly said, of itself con-
fers rank. The well-born in Russia
have social advantages, as everywhere
else, but Peter the Great's ablest min-
ister was a cook or butler and the tra-
dition has never been forgotten. In
Russia, as in every oriental country
without exception, all careers are as
open as in the United States.—Xiondon
Spectator.

etantaneons. 1 thought it would not cost
much to try it and I told Peter about it.

You shall have that medicine.' he said, and
started at once for Grand

rom lie!' system, and MM. Miller was again anything approaching comfort
i healthy, happy woman, and to-day is one of I cannot be iinaginedj when three days later
he liveliest old Ladies in the town of Berlin, the shooting pains had nearly all gone. It.
he story of her cure reads like fiction. *• ls— —-1 —-• '—
Her case attracted such widespread atten-

,ion that a Democrat reporter was sent bver
to Berlin to interview her and get the story
direct from herself. Arriving at Berlinir g
yesterday morning, the reporter made
nquiries at the country store about !\lr<.

Tin; storekeeper, A. E. MeCulloch,
the

y
inquiri
Miller.

___.„_, by ..,...., -
The reporter acknowledged that she was the
lady wanted, and the merchant pointed
through a small grove and across several
green meadows and said, "there, that little
white house yonder is Peter Miller's."

Thanking thc storekeeper for his informa-
ion, the newspaper man started through the

grove and across the dewy meadows to the
Miller homestead. As he approached the
front yard he was struck with the air ot
neatness that seemed to prevail all around
the cottage. The front yard was neatly laid
out in flower beds, and Mrs. Miller was in
tin? act of trimming a rosebush when she
was interrupted by the reporter. A spotless
tvhite sunbonnet shaded the old lady's
Countenance which, beaming with the frank-
lien so characteristic of our pioneers, looked
like a benediction. When told the object of
the inquisitive man's visit, she laughed
heartily and said, "Oh, yes, come in and I

was again a pleasure to live, and my hus-
band was the happiest man in Ottawa County
when he saw me get right up and walk
around the house as free and easy as I ever
did !H fore. I continued the use of the pills
until 1 had used six boxes, and I am glad to
Say that since the day 1 finished the last one
—nine months ago—I have not felt the least
pain or soreness in my joints, and can do
my work just as easy and with as much
comforv as 1 ever could in my life.

" I cannot say too much "for this remedy.
I often wish 1 knew those who are suffering
IIIU as 1 was then; I would tell them what
he Phil; Pills did for me and I know they

would help them. Why, these pills not
only cured my rheumatism, but they built

ystem again. I was like a skeleton
when I began the use of those pills and you
see me now. I feel vexed (Sometimes when

l hd

eartily and a , , y
will tell you all about it."

Everything inside just glittered.
k t t d smiling in the cor

The oldEverything inside just glit tr
cook-stove stood smiling in the corner under
his glossy, black coat and suggested the de-
livery of many a substantial meal, while the
shining white milk pans on a bench near by
told of gallons of foaming sweet milk and
pure cream. There was a tone of comfort
from everything in sight and each thine: in
itself bespoke exactest aare.

"Yes, f do my own housework," she said,
'and have for nearly a year without, assist-

see me now. I feel vexed ( S m e
I think that remedy was so close at hand
and 1 suffered so long without knowing it.
I owe my life and all that I now enjoy to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and cannot say
too ranch for them. And I will gladly make
affidavit to all I have said about them if
necessary."

The old lady spoke with such earnestness
as to carry conviction with every word she
said, and to have donbted her word would
have l>een equivalent to questioning itself.
The reporter expressed his great pleasure on
learning of her recovery and kindly thank-
ing her for so freely giving the story assured
her that it might be the means of saving
many a sufferer like herself.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not looked
upon as a patent medicine, but rather as a
prescription. An analysis of their properties
show that they contain, in a condensed form,
all thc elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as loeomotor ataxia, partial pa-
ralysis, St. Vitas' dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
h t i headache the aftereffect» - _„ . ralysis, St. Vitas dance, s a t i , e g ,

ance." Then she began the story of her life. | rheumatism, nervous headache, the aftereffect
which is here given in her own words: j of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and

l t M " h ' " *~ — — — J •"-- **•—* * - - 1 ; — —
ch is here g i v n in he
I was only twenty-two ye:u-s nM." she

said, "when Peter and I sen led here. At
that time there were only two white families
in Grand Rapids and one store. When we
wanted to go shopping in them days the In-
dians used to row us across the river, for
there was no bridge across Grand River then.
We. were the first white settlers around here
and I guess I know nearly everybody in
Kent and Ottawa Counties. We cleared
this place right out of the woods, and
during all our experience we scarcely

sallow complexions, and the tired feeling re
suiting from nervous prostration, all diseases
resulting from vitiated humors in the blood,
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregularities
and all forms of weakness. They build up the
blood, and restore the glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks. -> They are for sale by all
druggists, or maybe had by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
iS. Y., for 50c. p c box, or six boxes for $2.50.

Argentine Taxes Foreign Companleg
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 8.—The chamber

of deputies lias approved the projected
tax on foreign insurance companies.
The tax is 10 pea- cent on :i!l premiums
except those involved in life aesur-
ance, which will be taxed at the rate
of 2 per cent; national companies will
be taxed 2 per cent and % of 1 per cent,
respectively, the foregn companies to
pay also au annual tax of $6,000, $5,000,
or :?::,000, according to their olassifica- ;
tion. As well as these . , for-
eign corporations must al.sn pay 50 per
cent of the annual tax for every new
risk. National companies will pay an
annnal tax of 52,000, paper currency,
and 50 per cent for every new risk.

0LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW

and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled
Are the Best on Earth.

Cycloue Did Great DsUBase.
Ttexarkana, Tex., Jan. 8.—Tho cyclone

of Saturday night did great damage
along the Cotton belt road, full reports
of which have been received. At Motz,
Ark., tho gin house and grist mill of
George Mills were completely destroy-
ed and Mr. Mills was fatally injured.
Juny others were more or less in-
irod. A tremendous rise is reported

in Red River, threatening the bridge of
the Kansas City, Pittsburgh __ Gulf
road, the water rising' 17 feet within
the past 24 hours and titiil rising.

Longfellow's Gentleness.
He was reluctant to make any criti-

cism of other poets: I do not remem-
ber ever to have (heard him maJie one
and his writings show no trace of tho
literary dislikes or contempts which
we so often mistake in ourselves for
righteous judgment. No doubt he had
his resentments, but he hushed them in
his heart, wtiicli he did not suffer them
to embitter. While Poe was writing of
"Longfellow and other plagiarists,"
Longfellow was helping to keep Poo
alive by tho loans which always made
themselves gifts in Poe's case. lie
very, very rarely spoke of himself at
all and almost never of the grievances
which he did not fail to share with all
wtto live.—W. D. Howells In Harrier's

Drop a lino to American Railway
Guido Co., 166 Adams Street. Chicago,
rea testinj,' circulav giving: cor_.te,nt_. and
prices of tliR •Rand :\lVNaftv RailvrsW
G\Vid

The Nos. 98 and gg Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
I,ook Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regvlar Oliver Agents.

SPECIAL CLASS
AT THE

When bilious or costive, eat u < las-
caret, candy cathartic cure guaranteed,
10c, 25c.

Foil Tlinrngli tho Earth.
Prof. John Milne, who studied earth-

quakes for many years in Japan, wiiere
they are very frequent, now has an
"earthquake observatory" on the I3I0
of Wight. In describing his observav \
tions there during the past year, ho
recently remarked that his instruments
enabled him to feel heavy earthquakes
at great distances, even right through
the earth. For example, on August 31
last a disturbance of tho instruments
led him to conclude that a violent
earthquake had occurred about 6,000
miles away. Afterward it was learned
that there had been au earthquake in
Japan at that time, and. the distance
through, till, earth, between the Isle of
W and, Japan is arfcmt _,<&_ miles.

School of Shorthand!
Do you desire a position as stenograher. You can fit your

self for one^in a few months by attending the School of Short-
hand.

Our course will fit one to earn a good salary as stenogra-
pher. The sooner you take up the work the sooner you will
begin toearn something Begin this Week. For full par-
ticulars call at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
20 S. State Street, 3rd Floor, Rooms 1 and 2.

O E. WAflNERv



Has for a Fifth of a Century
Cured all forms of . . .

KIDNEY and LIVER DISEASES.

THE DREAD
BRIGHT'S

DISEASE
but advanced Kidney Disease.

Either is Dangerous.
Both can be Cured

if treated in time with Warner's
Safe Cure.

Largo bottle or new style smaller
one at your druggist's. Ask for
either and accept no substitute.

THE HOUSE REFUSES.

p>ARAMEL-1
w CEREAL

This great Health Beverage, prepared
by the Battle Creek Sanitarium Health
Food Company, has Uv.i demonstrated io
be the only scientifically prepared substi
tute for Coffee, by receiving the FIRST
AWARD at tne

GREAT ATLANTA EXPOSITION. .
An eminent Washington attorney wrote

the manufacturers: " 1 lind Caramel-Ce
real nourishing as well as refreshing, and
always take a cup when 1 fi'Uirn home at
night after a hard day's work."

Caramel - Cereal possesses the attvan
tage. that while palat.-iblo and refreshing,
it is free from delcteriuii^ properties, and
hence mav be freely taken uy Aildren and
Invalids. It ought to displace TV. <md Cot
tee everywhere, and in doi.i^ so woul. Rave
an enormous amount of sickness ana ..ut-
tering Persons sutteririg fro"*! SlcK Head-
Ache are Generally Cnrcl bv siil-stitut
Ing Caramel-Cereal for Tea cr Coffee.

BATTLE CREe>>

Sanitarium Health Food Cmspany,
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

for Sale by Stimson. State Street,

• * • * * • for
PNEUMONIA.

Opposite Grace
Church.

DENIS
Brondwny and

11 Hi-si. N.

PACIFIC RAILROAD DEBT WILL
NOT BE FUNDED.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
"There is an atmosphere of home

comfort and hospitable treatment at
the St. Denis which is rarely met with
at a public house, and which insensibly
draws you there as often as you turn
your face to New York."

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL, ESTATE BY : : : :

L. D. CARR,
Roal Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

E. SEARS
WOOD TUR V/ATO

of all kinds also
JOB WO UK....

of every description.
Rates Reasonable

Shop, Corner N. Mh Ave. and Kingsley-et
Residence, 85 S. Maln-st.

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Phys'an and Surgeon. . .

Measure Defeated In the House by u
Vote of 108 to 103—Substitutes anil
Amendment! AlkO Kejectcd—Intense
Interest Manifested In the Result.

Washington, Jan. 12.—The Pacific
funding bill was defeated in the house
this morning by a vote of: Yeas, 102;
nays, 168. This kills the measure out-
right.

It required some time to straighten
out the parliamentary situation. Speak-
er Reed stated his understanding of
the status. There were, he said, no
pending amendments to the bill. There
were, however, two substitutes, that of
Mr. Harrison of Alabama, to provide
for a commission of throe cabinet offi-
cers to negotiate a settlement of the
debts with the two roads, and the Bell
substitute, providing that if the roads
would clear off the first mortgage
so as to advance the government's lien
to the position of a first mortgage thp
government would agree to an exten-
sion of the period for the payment of the
debt at 3 per cent interest. To the
former substitutes there was pending
an amendment proposed by Mr. North-
way of Ohio, provided 'hat the commis-
sion created should be appointed by
the secretary of the treasury, secretary
of the interior and attorney general,
instead of consisting of these three cab-
inet officers.

The Northway amendment, he said,
was to be voted on first, then the sub-
stitutes in their order. If either of the
substitutes were adopted it would, he
said, take the place of the original bill.

After- some wrangling the speaker's
statement of the situation was accepted
by the house. The Northway amend-
ment to the Harrison substitute was
defeated on a viva voce vote, after
which the Bell substitute was submit-
t'd. Without dividing, Mr. Bell, the
.uthor of the substitute, demanded a
record-making vote. His demand was
sustained by seventy-odd members,
mostly on the democratic side, and the
roll was called.

As the voting proceeded it was evi-
dent that the substitute would fail and
the friends of the bill were correspond-
ingly jubilant. Senator White of Cali-
fornia, Senator Daniel and other sena-
tors from the north end of the capital
were present at various stages of the
proc eedings and watched the progress
of the struggle with keen interest.

There was a fiurrywhen the speaker
announced the defeatof the Bell sub-
stitute by a vote of 110 to 150. The op-
position appeared somewhat staggered,
but it was pointed out the Californis
members and others known to be op-
posed to the measure voted against the
substitute.

The Harrison substitute was then
submitted. On a viva voce vote the
volume of sound was distinctly against
the substitute and the speaker was
about to declare it defeated when Mr.
Harrison (Dem.) of Alabama demanded
the yeas and nays. The vote resulted:
Yeas, 55; nays, 214.

After the Harrison substitute was de-
feated the opposition decided to make
a final stand on the motion to engross
the bill and read it a third time. This
was a square test of strength. Mr. Ma-
guire's demand for a roll-call was sec-
onded by a large number of members,
apparently almost half of the house.
The interest was intense while the vote
was being taken.

The result of the first rollcall on the
critical motion to engross and read the
bill the third time was: Ayes, 85; nays
145.

AIi PKAiTlt'K.

i T c a ^ " 0 Office, Hennlng Blk.,
Olflee Hours: 3 to

5 p . m . 7 t o 8 p m.

O. iVl. MARTIN,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Cloth and Wletalic Caskets
K'llMLIIIM. A SPECIALTY.

19 «. Fourth Av«i. \im Arbor

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

OOPVRICHTS Ac.
Anyone setting a Bketch and description may

/juickly Moeruin, free, whether an Invention is
probably pateutable. Communications strictly
{'.oaftaentl&L Oldest agency fur securing patent*
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patent* taken tbrouKh 11 mm & Co. reculvu
etpecial notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Beautifully illustrated, lamest circulation of
any setentlflc Journal, wookly, terms S3.0O a year;
$1.50 itix months. Specimen copies and l iA
\M>H OS I'ATL.VTS sent tree. Addicts

MUNN &. CO.,

WAS TIRED OF LIFE.
Clerk of Fond du Lac County, Wis..

Shoots Himself.
Fond du Lac, Wis., Jan. 11.—Owen

Ferguson, for the last six years clerk
of Fond du Lac county, shot himself
last night twice, each time a little too
high to hit the heart.

About a year ago his wife died; at
the last election he was defeated for
re-election to the position of county
clerk? a few months ago he broke his
leg, and previous to that he was a crip-
ple. He has been drinking hard of
latt and it is reported that he is short
In his accounts with the county. He
is still alive.

Kussia's Grasp on Korea.
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—A corres-

pondent of the North China Daily
News says: "Russia is gradually se-
curing a firm foothold in the penincula
o" Korea. A few weeks ago,a number
if Russian military officers arrived
o drill the Korean army. Amon.i

these were 10 non-commissioned offi-
cers (the number to be increased in tho
ear future), who occupy quarters

*7tihin the inclosure of the new palate.

Tobacco Burned Up.
Danville, Va., Jan. 11.—Fire brok"

out today in the big leaf tobacco fac-
tory of the American Tobacco com-
pany and the building, with all its con-
tents was entirely consumed. The

fell in and the building, valuable
mncbJnery and a million or more

ids of leaf tobacco will be a total
estimated at $130,000; insurance,

,000. The company will rebuild at
once.

Saved from a Mob,
Independence, Kas., Jan. 11.—Clem

and Jasper Rodgers and Jasper Hace,
charged with the brutal murder of
Matt Yocum, at Oolagah, I. T., were
brought here in haste last night from

j Coffeyville, Kas., where they were in
Jail. A mob had formed in the terri
tory, and was prepa ring for a raid o>
the Coffeyville jail.

FLO FSAM.

In the United States there are over
three million unmarried men.

An effort is being made to increase
the copper output of Vermont.

"What do you regard^as the most re-
liable weather report, professor?"
"Thunder."—London Tid-Bits.

Forest fires in this country destroy,
it is estimated, $12,000,000 worth of
property, timber, and otherwise, year-
ly.

The women of Topeka, Kan., are so
wnll dressed that the Topeka Journal
think;; the town ought to have a horso
show.

There are over seven hundred laun-

TESTFO B\ A STAR.
A Carious Methods of Regulating a

Timepiece. • . .
Some very old printing that was

brought to light the other day contains
curious suggestions for making oriain
calculations that will in
people. One of the sugg;-.. to
the effect that a person i in
•his rate of walking by
string with a piece of lead at i
It. The string should be k i _
distances of forty-four feet, wu.oh
tance is the one hundred and twentieth
part of an English mile and bears the
same proportion to a mile that half
a minute beare to an hour. If the
traveler, when going at his usual gait,

dries in New York, the labor of which d t h e l e a d ] e t t i n g t h e s t r i n g Blip

through his hand, the number of knots
•which have passed in half a minute in-

New Type and Sew Presses do tlic
[li ewt worli—Inrtli are found s t

rtVOT

is carried on entirely by Chinese men
and women.

Of the representatives to the Maine d i c a t e the number of inches he walks
In an hour. An easy method of cor-
rectly regulating a timepiece by the
stars is suggested as follows:

As the motion of the earth with re-
gard to the fixed stars (those that

legislature elected this fall two have
died and one has resigned thus far—
an ur.usual record.

Iron made in Alabama is steadily
pushing its way into the markets of
Ihn old world, the latest order being twinkle) is uniform, timepieces cau in
fc;- 1,000 tons for shipment to India. j a mOst simple manner be correctly reg-

The lady manager of one of the ; ulatsd by the stars with greater facility
leading insurance companies of Cali- than by the sun. Choose a south win-
fornia receives $10,000 a year. Thiis
salary to a woman is the largest on
record.

It is stated that the falling off in
the demand for cigars in the United
States this year amounted to 7,000,000,
and this loss is largely credited to
cycling.

dow from which any fixed point, such
as a chimney, side of a building, etc.,
may be seen. To the eide of the win-
dow attach a piece of cardboard having
a small hole in it, in such a manner
that by looking through the hole to-
ward the edge of the elevated object,
some fixed star may be seen. The

The Countess of Ammersley, one of progress of the star must be watched
England's beauties, is a famous bot- and the instant it vanishes behind the
anist and has a rare collection of plants
in her gardens, which she has collect-
ed during her travels.

Old Gentlemar— Seriously, I don't re-
member ever having told a lie m all
my li!;-- Young Tentleman—So? Well,
do you know, I ar.i getting a little for-
getful myself.—-Boston Transcript.

The Prince of Wales prefers strong
and powerful cigars which cost half
a guinea, that are especially made for
him at Havana, being presented to him
by Bfron Ferdinand Rothschild in lot;
©f 10,000 at a time.

Between forty and fifty women,
mostly Americans, have registered at
the University of Berlin this semester.
At Ztrich, where there are 150 of tb-»m
the women students are dem^uuing
equal rights with the men.

It wa.' a little Queen Wilhelmina of
Holland, who was overheard holding
the terrible threat over the head of her
m .st rebellious doll: "If you do not
be good at once I will make you queen,
and then you will never have anyone
to play with."

HEALTH AND BEAUTY HINTS.

Pumice stone is one of the bpst
things to use in removing stains of any
kind from the hands.

Gloves worn at night too constantly
are apt rather to yellow the hands than
whiten them. Vaseline yellows the
skin.

Glycerin and lemon juice soften and
•whiten the skin. Mixed in equal pro-
portions it is an excellent remedy for
rhapped hands.

A good lotion to use for perspiring
^ands is made of cologne water and
ue'ladonna, using about seventy-five
graomes of cologne to twelve of bella-
donna.

Soft and flabby skin gains firmness
of texture by the use of cold water, to
which has been added a little common
Bait. Vinegar and spirits of any kind
used as a wash about twice a week help
to keep the skin firm.

To cure white canker sores in the
mouth get at a druggist's five cents'
worth of gold thread and steep in warm
water and sweeten with honey or loaf
sugar; wet the canker spots with a
ewab dipped in the tea every half hour
and take a little of the tea.

Vaseline rubbed thoroughly into the
roots of the hair prevents it from fall-
ing. It is said to preserve its color.
Brushing the hair with a stiff brush
fifteen minutes every night, then once
in the day, makes it soft and glossy.
Do not use borax water on the hair, as
It fades and injures it.

To keep the face clean without the
•use of: soap make a little bag of cheese
cloth and fill it with bran, oatmeal or
tflmond, and when you wash your face
use this bag in the place of soap. When
t&e bag is dried it may be utilized
B-eain if the meal is almond, but where
the oatmeal is used it should be re-
newed every day.

"A Dog's Life."
"She leads that man a regular doft's

life aud no n\:?take." This was the
verdict, audibly expressed and audibly
approved, as an ill-assorted couple left
the street car in company. She was an
exaggerated specimen of the new wom-
an; he an example of tho old man-
meek, modest, evidently unde.' inex-
oravle discipline. They were quite
alone, and while he faithfully, as be-

fixed point, the observer must note the
exact time it disappears. The follow-
ing night the same star will vanish be-
hind the same object three minutes and
fifty-six seconds sooner. If a timepiece
mark 9 o'clock when the star van-
ishes one night, the following night it
will indicate three minutes and fifty-
six seconds less than 9. If the time-
piece be faster or slower than the indi-
cation of the etar, then it has gained oi
lost the indicated difference. If sev-
eral cloudy nights follow the first ob-
servation of the star, it is only neces-
sary to multiply three minutes fifty-six
eeconds by the number of days that
have elapsed since the observation, and
the product deducted from the hour
the clock indicates the first night -;lear
enough for the second observa.ion
gives the time the clock or watch oug'it
to show. The same star can only k-
observed during a few weeks, for a*
it gains nearly an hour in a fortnight,
it will in a short time come to the me-
ridian in broad daylight and become
invisible. In making the observation
care must be taken that a planet is no;
chosen instead of a etar. Additional u
the fact that the light of fixed utaii
twinkles, while that of planets 1:
seady because reflected, a sure meant
of distinguishing between them is t<
first watch a cer ain s ar attentively fo:
a few nights. If it changes its plact
With regard to the other stars it is i
planet, since the fixed stars appear tc
maintain the same relative position;
With regard to each other.

FARM M S INCENSED
ATTEMPT TO DESTROY A

NEAR TAKPA, FLA.
D A ;

Obstruction to 1V;Uer II:»s C:iu-ed tl
Flooding of Their Lands— Ballata i:
changed with the Men Uuai
Property—No Lives Lost.

Tampa, Fia., Jan. 1,1.—An attemp
has been made to blow up the dam o
the Consumers' Electric Street Raihva.
by an armed body of horsemen, whe
used dynamite, doing consider;
damage but not succeeding entirely i
their work of destruction.

This company has recently coi.
gj^.^^j . e w ( j a m a na power hou
ave miles north of here, at a cost c
$300,000. The country people thr<
to blow it up, and one night the co.
pany sent an armed posse of sixty m̂
out to protect the dam, and since
four armed men have guarded the prov
erty nighi and day.

Thursday night at a late hour hovso.
men reached the old dam, three
from the new structure. While
were preparing for their work the me.
employed at the old works secured all
the available guns and for half an
hour a fusilade of shots was exchanged.
No one of either party was hurt, bul
from the bullet holes in the house it
een be seen that they had a narrow es-
cape. The besiegers were driven off
and the sheriff *oon had a posse there.
The trouble is due to the rising v
which has flooded the farmers' 1

ENDED TH3EE LIVES
Janesvillo Man Murders w: •• ami

;m<l Kills liiinscir
Janesville, Wis., Jan. 11.- Herman

Stirm shot and killed his wife uid sou
at 9:40 o'clock last nighl a d liu com-

NATURAL TELEPHONE LINE.

Voices Can B« ITenrd Across :i Valley
Twelve Mile* Wide. —

There is a natural telephone
the Black Hills. The line runs between
two mountains in the Blaok Hill3
range, northwest of Rapid City. On
each side of the valley, twelve miles
wide, stand two high peaks, which
tower above the other mountains and
have long been known as land marks.
These mountains are several thousand
feet high, and have rarely been scaled,
so that but little is known of their to-
pography.

But some weeks ago a party of tour-
ists decided to make the ascent, and
they divided into two parties, ono for

:h peak, taking heliographs with
them for the purpose of signaling to

;h other across the valley. The as-
cent was made and one of the party

SUly Question.
When a man has Io3t his pocketbook

or a gold collar stud the question

a w a * s a very sootffig question to
/ ^ r , because if he kne>whero ha

hero ha
t ! t to "* * eaf°nab'e to

TH-Bitj "*

came'a loyal servitor, attended to the mi ted suicide. Fam..y troub
conveniences of his queenly companion,
his services received no other recogni-
tion than an occasional impatient com-
mand, expressed &r implied. A few
days after the same couple boarded the
car at the same poi.nt and left it as
before. This uine the woman had an

cause.
All three bodies were

ng in their blood at ~<
morning when em; I
rtore over which the Earn ly i •
double murder and . u i- (i
suit of family troul

DELAYS SICNING THE TREATY.
Agreement for Arbitration Not Yet Ap-

proved l>/Salisbury.
Washington, Jan. 2.—The new treaty

between the United States and G^at
Britain, by which all differences be-
tween the two countries for the next
five years are to bo referred to arbitra-
tion will not be signed at present. Mr.
Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote

were
those of his friends on the other moun-
tain. He called the attention of tho
others to the phenomena, and when tho
attention of the opposite party had
been attracted it was found "that an
ordinary conversation in an ordinary
tone of voice was plainly heard from
>ne mountain top to the other. There
was only one place on the mountain
whore it could be heard, and this ap
peared to form a natural telephone.

Scientists say that the cause is to
io found in the form of the mountains
vhich serve as elliptical reflector*
if sound, the speakers being situated
n the face, at the ends of the ellipse.
•nO in the low density of the atmos-
phere at the altitude at which the
phenomena occur.

the
was felt that a :
be given by Lord

the signatures to the in-
thereon would be affixed at

Washington. It was expected that the
would be signed coincident

the new year, but this expectation
will not be realized.

There Is no reason to believe that
the prospects of ultimata agreement art'
less favorable than they have been, tht
deU.y doubtless being due to some un.
essential ai'»stion.

FEATHERED DRUNKARDS.
(hocklnfg Oepnivity on the Part of lt»r<U

Wlttimmed bv Mr. F-nnij.
A queer story is told by Mr. Andrew

-ang. according to the New York
rournal. The incident came under Ma
uvn notice and occurred under the
ridge over th«. ^achy, below the Ben

\Tevis Long John distillery. From this
ale i* '.s obvious fnat animals are only
ober from lack at wit to ojtain al-
ohol:
"That establishment rlisgr Bf» 'nto a

'••'rn a quantity of refine, no 'lonnt al-
ohollc. When we crossed the bridge
i the morning to fish, the * ' ^ f r n m

he farm opposite were behcv'ns in a
'runk and disorderly manner—flying,
fating the water, diving, spluttering
n I greedily devouring the stuff from
e distillery. Their a-nirn were f".nny

ut vulgar. Ry 2 o'clc :V *"p found the
a sleeping off the effer*s of thoir
rich. We wakened thv" inrl thej

red eape.-ly to a bucket of w: ir,
rom which they quenched tv>l> t o r -

aents of thirst. A small sea nil d Us-
rived In a sti'l more rl<-.r"nrM)!e
way. He slowly drifted down the U>chy
Torn the fatal intoxicated burn, nor
i-ould pebbles judiciously thrown at
'<im induce him to taVr to the winy.
fe tried to dive. mal;ine efforts coraii
md unsuccessful. After drifting
hrough the bridge I regret to say that
ie returned to the burn and "took •
i-np of kindness ypt." getting a'l 'ho
more intoxicated and drifting back in,
) yet more deplorable condition, What
i lesson, we said, is this to mankinds
which after all. need not speak of
boasted reasonableness! The wild and
mine things of stream and ocean are aa
unwise as we."

• i • i - • -

Washington, Jan. 11.—The house o
;entatives to-day entered upon th>

stage of the debate on the Pacifi'
>y funding bill. Under the rul

already adopted, the long speeche
were concluded yesterday, to-day be-
ing given to brief speeches under thi
five-minute rule, with the final vott
immediately after the reading of tl>.
journal IV.'onday. Several of the sen
tors wort"; attentive listeners at diJWi

f the debate.

Old Chopper, Good-Bye.
The modern housewife doesn't need
tho aid of the chopping knife In the

Sreparation of mince pies. She uses
OMeSuch Mince Meet; chopped, and

deliriously seasoned, ready to lilt the
crust. Made of tho very finest, purest
and cleanest materials—

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

makes mince pies as fine In taste and
quality us sny home-made mince
meat MafcM delicious fruit cake and
fruit puclilln',', as well. Sold every-
where, lake no substitute. 10 cents
package—2 laree pies.

i f . < <>.. <\vracusc, N. Y.
. . . - ~ .

Grand Opera House!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Satunay, January 16th.
FIR5T TIME HERE.

The Social Ever t of the Season.
A LAUGHING TRIUMFH.

TOO MUCH
TO HNS ON,

BY WILLIAM GILLETTE.
Author of "The Professor," "Held by the

Enemy " -The I rival e Secretary," "Mr
Wilkinson* Widows" "Secret Service," etc-

Management Oharlea vroiimuu.
1'ics Dted here in the same brilllai t man-

ner that characterized Its run for an entire
year in Ntw York City, with the principal
members of the O'iglnal ca-t. and mounted
with the original scenery ana effect*.

PRICES, 35, 50c- 7 5 . and $1.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 18«!». under the General Bnuklm> LHU ol thl» »»**•

1PITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,0

",-,, em Hen, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other }ir sorts will find (hit

Safe and Convenient
i w'li.i l>i finsitf twd (hi Business. Interest is littotned ut ' i

/'. oil nil Stirhu/s ;>ciins:tK of $1.00 a n d upnvtrds, >r
inirresd ••<<•> ;><>•, •'< ,' semi-unnufillt)

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
-i .-i . • • 1 n m b e r « d rea ew

< / ( - / > . Uhrtstbih Muck, \V. I). Uarrimau,
Rivsey, iMniel Htttcork, W. li. Smith and L. Qrvner.

OPFICERM: Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-/'resident: •
K. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J.FHtz, AAfd&nni Cashier.

Report of the Condition of he Ann Arbor Savings Bank
M Ann Arl nr, M'cMRan, at tlio •• osc of business. May 7th. 1*W'.

object for her affectionate regard and e ; a l years ago and eul
her solicitous concern. It was a pet for divorce. Siirm had li
•Jog, jacketed, beribhoned, pettcfi and kill h:s wife and she had applied to
even publicly kissed while fondly gath- the court for protection from b
ered beneath, the ampie arm of his af- ; The crime was commits
fectionate mistress. But the husband, o'clock last night, bul waa not dlsoov-
he of the meek aspect and the wistful, ere(i unt5i the store was opened and
pathetic eye, sat aside, lens observed, blood was found to be dripping
more grudgingly recognised, o£ even tjie ceiling above. Tl
smaller relative importance than be- child was in the bed, the b<>
fore. No, it was a mistal ce--the com- stirm was lying on the s
mentor of the previous day was in er- floor a na the body of the murderer,
ror. His was not the dog's life.—Good v.;ti
Housekeeping. «pool of his blood, lay on 'ho bedro m

floor. Four shois were
eral people heart! than, but tttsl not
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You Have
Then yon should not neglect to

BRESS' COUGH ELIXIR.
will relievo you on short notice. It is composed entirely

Serbs and is I'erfcrtJIJ Harmless and pleasant to take.
of

This ELIXIR is a sure remedy for all forms of Cough,
Asthma. Hoarseness, Influenza <nul Bronchitis.

Annual Pectins'.
The German Washtenaw County Tiro

Insurance Company held its annual
meeting at the court house Monday.

' The pa3t year has been a prosperous
one, unusual!} low.
The following officers wore elected for
the. ensuing year: Pros., Jacob
Reichert, of Scio: \"ice I'res.. Jacob
Knapp. of Freedom; Sec, Chas.
Braus, of Ann Arbor town ; Treas., M.
P. Grosshiins. of Saline; director,
Matthew Sajjov, of Saline.

,\>iv \%ii

a Bottle.
FOR SAI,K AT ALL DRUG STORKS. GROCERY STORES, AND AT OUR OFFICE,

24 E. Huron Street.

BRESS & RINSEY.

Lunch In
Your Room!

Ale.1 . ">n

Wood A loohol 30c
Deodoi''.' 'il Wood alcohol :1O

cents pint.
Grain Alcohol 30c a pint.
Chocolate BUCII as WE use

for hot chocolato 80c a Ib.
Beef Extract 2oc to IHte.
Condensed Milli 20 cents.

^CALKINS' PHARMACY.^!

Master Freddie Daly, the boy so-; In the Ypsilanti cemetery stands a
j prano. will sing two solos at Sunday's monument of lijrht granite erected by
[service of the Young Man's Sunday Mrs. Caroline Saunders to tho memory
Evening Club nf the f'ongrejrational j of her lato husband, which does great

! church. credit tohor head and heart. It is an
It is rumored that the Wcslyan \ obelisk twenty-four feet high and stands

Guild of the M. E. Church will soon as graceful as a statue. The work is
; receive a bountiful gift of *l">.000 to be
1 used in c'mn'_r an annual course of
lectures.

l>:\ W. B. Smith lml one of those
large, thermonuters stolen from his
porch last Thursday niprht. Trie doc-
tor heard a noise on his porch at about
midnight and went out just in time to

very line. Inquiry reveals the -fact
thai ihis.work and lettering was done
under tools driven by compressed air
now at) essential tiling in all lino cut
work. This monument was furnished
and plac
city.

3d by Mr. R. C. Barnev of this

noss.

Ernest

THE CITY.
Born roMr. I. J.

January 11. a girl.
Quarry :inii wife.

i l lIt is said that Win. Al. Por»yi h<
sail for Europe snon.

Mid-Winter

The many friends in this city of Mr.
sec thtrtheif disappearing in the dark- a tKt Mrs. A. E. Jennings, of Detroit,

will be pained to learn of the death, at
10:30 p. m. last Thursday of then-
son Homer, affed live ;ind half years.
The child had recently suffered from a
severe attack of pneumonia but it was
thought he had passed the critical
point and was gaining when he sudden-
ly became worse and died in a few
hours, from heart failure. Funeral ser-

The funeral of Carl Proehnow a pro- j v i c e s w e r e h e l d a t t h e h o m e i n D e t r o i t
minent, and prosperous farmer occurred j a t 2 p . m - l a s t Saturday. This, the loss
yesterday at the home of the deceased 1 of t h p i r gooond child, is a great trial
In Xorthfield. His death was caused t o M r a n d Mrs_ j e n n i n n S .
from the effects of a paralytic stroke.

L. '•hase. formerly of this
city, was sentenced1 to Jackson for life
last Tuesday, by Judge Chapiu, of
Detroit. The crime for which he was
sentenced was an attempt to murder
his wife. Chase is it son of Dr. Chase.
of receipt-book fame.

(Jot ;i program of the
circus as. u souvenir.

lie was 74 years old and leaves five sons
and one daughter, all residents of
Northfield.

W. I'eule and Bertha S*!finlte were
married Tuesday evening.

T i i , QOXt I. O . <». F . d a n c e

the evening of January 28.
Faculty concert at 8 o'clock at

School of Music this evening.

The Rebekahs installed officers
their regular meeting last night.

ftcv. J. M. Gelston speaks at V. M.
C. A. roomg next Sunday afternoon.

The installation of the officers of the
local Loyal Guards occurs this evening

Mrs. I'rod Kiting, while sitting in
her carriage in front of tho Hay and

occurs on Todd building, last Tuesday was care-
lessly driven into by some farmer with
a load of wood. Mrs. Kiting was quite
severely bruised from the fall, though
not seriously injured. The carriage
was badly smashed.

the

at

On next Monday evening and the
Monday evening following. . Rev. J.
T. Stinderland will lecture in the Unity
Club course on "India." Xcxt Monday
evening, January-18, his subject will

! be "A Tour Through the Great Cities
of India." A week from next Monday
evening, January 25, his subject will bo

; "Picturesque India: or Village Life,
' Jungle Scones and Scenes in the Him-
alayas." Mr. Sunderland brought
home from India a large number of
iino pictures from which he has had

manufactured to il-

unw County.

A new and complete manor Washte-]
naw County lias just been published
The work was prepared by Melzar M.
Dickson, of Marshalltown, Iowa, and
Chas. H. Spencer, of Ann Arbor. Mr.
Dickson was a former student in tho
University and. nas since been engaged
in map publishing in Iowa. Mr. Spen-
cer is a graduat, of the University
While persuing his studies he was as-
sistant engineer of tho City of Ann Ar-
bcr. He has spent some timo as assis-
tan1 U. S. Engineer on government
work at Saulte Ste Marie.

The preparation of this map was he-
gun some months ago and every par; of
the county was visited by tho compil-
ers, the supervisors in each township
assisting in the work. Xo pains was
spared to make tho map complete and
reliable. It shows all incorporated
towns, villages, and post-offices, rail-
roads, streets, and highways, schools,
churches, cemeteries, and streams: as
well as the location of every farm in the
county, The owners name is on each
farm, al*e the number of acres and loca-
tion of residence. The principal bicy-
cle roads through the county are color-
ed from one town to the other.

The map is gotten out In an entirely
new form for county maps. It is print-
ed on thin tough paper and folaed with-
in flexible covers of convenient size for
the pocket. It thus takes up little
room.

It is accompanied by a list of county
otlicers, census tables, directory of resi-
dent farmers who own the land they oc-
cupy, together with their post-oiYice ad-
dresses. Tho population of tho county
both foreign and native born is given
according to the latest official census.

Altogether this map and directory is
a very creditable issue and we bespeak
for it a large sale throughout the coun-
ty. The price is only 75 cents. Read
the combined price of THE REGISTER
and the map on the third page of this

The infant
T. G. Maya
ing.

child
died

Geo. Eazehvood, of this city, has
mado application for the position of tho I stercoptiean slides
superintendency of the University hos- lustrate his lectures.
pital. The other applicants are Messrs.
Strong, of Detroit: H. G. Prettyman, j v. w. «. A. notes.
Quincy Turner, and A. C. Clark of this ! 'i'lie programs are out for the rmter-

paper. 46tf

ap-

The funeral of Michael Alber. of Sa-
lim, was held Tuesday morning at 11

of .Mr. and Mrs. i o j t y , The regents will make the
yesterday morn-1 pointment at their next meeting.

Last Sunday evening the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian

o'cloel;.
Thq 5 . M. I . A.

monthly business

church installed the following newly

tainment at High School Hall Friday
evening. Jan. 15. Tne recitations are
about equally divided between the

I children and the Y. W.C. A. girls.
We think no one who had happened

elected officers: Pres., John B. Me-1 t0 l w slt t h o r o o m s s o m e Wedn«*day,
held their regular ; Creory: 1st Vice Pres., Ida M. Finley: ! a n d U e a r d > 'T h o Ruggleses" practicing

i their nine manners, would care to miss
jit on Friday evening. From "Peter"'
i and ''Sarah Maud" down to "Peory"Patrick McKernan has moved iiis

ofHeo jntft D. Cramer's block on \Y.
lluron-st.

Turkey supper :it Church of Christ

meeting Tuesday 12d Vice i'res.. Willis Gelston; Cor
Sec, .fsabelle Trumbull: Kec. Sec.
Marsria Allen: Treas., M. A. Wood.

iViiiuy evening, from
Tickets. 15c.

ii to 8 o'clock.

and the little ones, they are a Brst-olass
N. J. Wilcutt, Xoble Grand of Ot-, anti-dote for the blues,

seningo Lodge, I. O. O. I\, has made i Don't think it is time to go homo
the following appointments: condue-'
tor, J. C. Fischer: warden, Geo. C.
Clark; R. S., Royal Jenncy: L. S.,

when the lights arc turned low lor the
statue pose.;. Tho prettiest part of the
program is to follow. The calcium

Toe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chas. Alber: inside guardian, Joseph , U f ? h t s w i u a ( k l t 0 t h e effectiveness of
Sehleiciier died Monday evening. F.111- Martin1: outside guardian, Geo. Quintal: these, studies among which we no
cral was held yesterday.

Bach & Butler have opened up their
summer slock of lots, on College TTill."
and have made one sale already.

K. S. S.. Theodore Sweet: L. S. 8., J.
R. Wilcutt,

The stockholders of the. Kathorine,

"TIebo," the Greek dancing girl,
•lXiobe,".'tho Three Graces, and The
Three Fates. Miss darken will furn-

Building company held a. meeting at | ish harp music for the accompaniment
; the Farmers & Mechanics Bank and and will also give a solo earlier in the

S property on, c l c c t e d t h e f o l l m v i n K dire-ctors: K. evening. The closing number will be a
transfer.! Kempf, C. E.Main-st. to Arthur Browu.

through Bach ana Butler agency.

IVaneis Johnson, of Ypsilanti, has
lie.en appointed to the position of assist-
Bnl cloak room helper, at Lansing.

The Masonic block has been ro-
cluistened and from now or. will be
known as the •'Savings Bank block."

Greene, O. M. Martin.
I J. T. Jacobs, F. H. Belser. The follow,
ing officers were- elected: Pres. R.
Kempf: Vice Pres., J. T. Jacobs: Sec.
and Treas.. F. B. Belser.

pantomiin "Koek of Ages" given in
costume by eleven little girls, while
.Mr-. Darling and Mrs. Berryinan sing

j the hymn to the harp music. Admis-
sion ten cents. Time 8 O'clock.

The question of another Bible class is
before us. Prof. Color, of the Bible
chair, is to be at tho rooms at 3:30 for

Arthur Brown has sold hi.s house at
:t:i Willard-st. to Caroline Sorg.
Transfer through Bad. and Butler
agency.

Tomorrow evening, J. K. Heal will
give a lecture in the Epworth League

Last week an 'interesting meeting of
the Daughters of the; American Revo- j
lution was held at the home of Mrs.
James fl. AnsK'U. Several instructive *
papers were read. The following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing yoar:
Regent, Mrs. James B. Angell: Vico
Regent, Mrs. James Babebck: Sec,
Mrs. Jonathan Richards: Treas., Miss

BBAND OPERA HOI.NK.

Satiinta)'. Jan. 16.
('haiies Frohman will present at tlie

Grand Opera House next Saturday
evening what is universally conceded
to be the brightest comedy by William
Gillett. "Too Much Johnson." The
production comes to Ann Arbor with
the prestige of an entire season's run
in New York. "Too Much Johnson" is
ingeniously named, for the title tells
the story. Augustus Billings is a New
Yorker of today. He, a married man,
flirts innocently with a lady who is
somebody else's wife, before the story
begins. Mr. Billings, to cover bis
visits to the fair one, tells his wife that
he has a plantation in Cuba. One day
wife and mother-in-law propose to visi t
this castle in Spain He is compelled
to take them. He has never been in
Cuba, and knows nothing of the place,
but he pins hia faith to a friend of his,
who really has a plantation at that
place. But that friend has just sold out
to a man named Johnson. Johnson is
the name Bilbngs has assumed in his
flirtations. Worst of all. the husband
of the lady with the flirtatious propen-
sities follows Billings -on board the
ship bound for Cuba. The first man he
meets on his arrival ;it Cuba mistakes
him for his father-in-law, and greets
him as such, this man is Johnson, who
really owns the plantation. He is do-
lighted to see Mrs. Billings, also John-
son is. He thinks Mrs. Billings is his
fiancee, Billings tells his folks that
Johnson is his overseer. Johnson is en-
gaged to Miss Faddish, and ho is ex-
pecting her and her father by the same
boat. The Faddishes arrive*later, but
that does not disconcert Billings. He
introduces them to Johnson as poor ro-
lations, and Johnson drawing a line at
poor relations, insists that they shall
work for their keep. This forms a
mass of continuously uproarous compli-
cations, which are never untangle dun-
til the disclosure of the true state of
affairs, which does not occur until
a moment before the curtain falls.

course at the M. E. church on 'A
Through Mexico."

Trip

need, the helpfulness, and the best
methods of becoming familiar with the I
book which should be the text-book, | f I

Annual Economy!
AT TfUJ BUST STORE OX

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
During their January Mark Down Clearing Sale

5̂ yards good Sheeting for $1.00.
Nine-Fourths Unbleached Sheeting- at 12ic a yd.
()r.c Bale 40-inch Sheeting, a bargain at fie a yd.
I2nnoh Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 8c a yd.
h'.-inch Bleached Pillow ( otton selling al 10c a yd.
'.1 ] Bleached Sheeting at 17c a yd.
- 1 Bleached Sheeting at Hie a yd.
Cotton Huck Towoling soiling at .'iic a yd.
3 Bales Good Heavy Sheeting at 5c a yd.
100 White Bed Spreads at 69c each.
200 Ends Table Linen at 50c, 69c and 75c per remnant.
7"J ends Turkey Red Table Damask at 39c, 55c and 59c each.
15 pieces Cream Table Linen at 23c. 29c 35c and 40e a yd.
50 pieces White and Gray Blankets at 49c a pair.
()ne Bale Stevens' all Linen Toweling at 5c a yd.
10 yards Good Cotton Toweling for 35c.
2 Bales Good Fine Sheeting at 4R- a yd.
11-4 Marseilles Bed Spreads, a bargain at 98c each.
25 Pieces Silkaline at 15c quality, at 10c a yard.

Annual Silk Event.
Every yard of BLACK AXD COLORED SJLKS selling off at a

discount of 25 per cent, discount.
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS all going in this sale at

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

Jackets.
Ladies' and Misses Jackets selling off at One-Half

Price—a discount of 50per cent
If you have money to spend for Dry Goods we will

prove to your satisfaction that nowhere in this city can you
get so much in return.

SCHAIRER &'MILLEN, The
Busy Stole

WRAPS!
It will be many years before there will be another com.

binafeion of backward winter weather, hard times, and an
overstock of CLOAKS.

It is YOUR opportunity to buy ;i Wrap at the bare-

COST OF THE MATERIALS
With the cutting-, making- and manufacturer's, and our profit
"THROWN TO THE WINDS. "

This is our price list and it means the rapid disposing of every
garment in our stock.

well used, of every Christian Associa-
tion. This is a departure from oil'-
usual. Sunday meeting, but weexpect
to iind it beneflcal.

Elizabeth Dean: registrar, Miss Emma '• p l e a s o s c n d the girls that Bible that

. LAWYER,
Front. Office Over The Farmers and Me-

chanic* Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary
Public hi Office

E. Rower: historian, Mrs. W. G. Doty. I you don"t use Thoy need it at the!
1 rooms more than you need it tucked
away in the case among; other books.- — Ata recent meeting of the Ann Arbor

rra Lel*ad, son of Supervisor Letaud, j Canton, Patriarchs Militant, the fol-
of Emory, haa been appointed messen-! lowing nominations for officers or the

r boy in the House of Hepresen- third regiment were mado: Col. Peter
I Besting-, of Pontiac: Lieut-Col., J. J.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
GRAND OPKKA HOI si:. WANTED.

tatives at Lansing.
A decree of divorce was gran tod

Monday, in the case of t'has. Hoot vs.
Elizabeth A. Hoot, in the ease of Goo.
Slaton, et. al. vs Maria Slayton the bill
\\n« dismissed.

Tuesday, .lull, 19,

Secretary of War Lamont, has, by
Ferguson, of Ann Arbor: Major of j his kindness in granting- a furlough of
first Battalion, Goo. K. Kelly of \nn I twenty-eight nays to the U.
Arbor. The cantons at Lansin-. Pon- \ }loin±C™et Pand ' . » i v e n a n .

I'rosccuting Attorney Kirk lias es.
tablished his office with Arthur Brown,
corner Fourth Ave. and Ann-st., where
lie will probably remain until his olliee

cantons at Lansing. Pon
tian and Ann A rbor are included in tho
third regimer.t. The election
at the first meeting in April.

S. West
opportun-

ity to the American people to hear
that splendid musical organization,

is held This is tho first time such a long
leave of absence has been granted them
but when letter after letter had been

Prof. .7 as. A. Craig will address the P l a o e d before the Secretary, from all
8. C. A. at Newberry Hall next Sun-
day morning at 9:15 on '

of the country,
kindly y:avo his consent.

Lsmont

t »:1S on lb.e Uible aud opened their iirst annual 'tour, Ian 11
rt House is ready. Assyriological Study/' The handling j in Albany, N. Y. Every indication

local masonic lodges are o£ t h i s 8'^««t
:ive a grand masonic ball

The two
planning to
iu the near

* «> eminent an assyrl-
time one who I »f

future. Committees from
^ " r OD0 U • o u r « r e a t e s t N a t i o n a l BandVand itwinstudent, assures an j add to us a touch of pride, that the !".

tirst puMic address since his recent
studies abrmd and Lie has on hand an

The State Farmer's institute will be
bold in tbis couuty at Chelsea, January
0̂ and 31. The institutes that arc be- abundance ot new material

ng held in the different parts of the
sfate aVe inect'my with much success.

The band will also
Mr. S. Kronbcrrr,

i

WANTED—Copying on the typewriter.
Work neatly nv.tl prompily done at low

rate. Emma Loufllir, Register <Jffic<\ :v\ V..
Huron street. out
WANTED-Order.s for all kinds of ladies

wraps and dressmaking given
attention. Miss

It, Mich. Hu.'ll. 87i
pronipl

.Tunction Ave.,

A!! $25.00 and $20.00 Garments at - $10.00.
All $18.00, $17.00 and $15.00 Garments at 8.00.
All $14.00, $12.00 and $10.00 Garments at 5.98.
All $8.50, $8.00 and $7.50 Garments at 4,49.
All $6.00, $5.98 and $4.98 Garments at 2.98.
All $3.98 Garments at |.98.

WANTFD-F
TO travel

-FAITHFUi MEN OE WOMEN
tor responsible established

bouse in Michigan. Salary*780andexpi
Position permanent. Kelereuce. Enclose
self-addreseed stamped enyelope. The v.-
tiunal. St:iv lnsuraimo Bldg.. Cliii-ago.

FOB

f ttAI<B AT A BAR«iAIN—A ntno
^ room h. uso with a 0x12 rod lot, corner of

rountiUu and Summit street, Ann Arbor
large barn, sued and shop; hous«t contains
bato, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a iiisver fallintr well of pure spring
water. File garden For price and terms"

on the preml

f l*A»M Vt»M e* iTi.l-.:— 1̂ i«.rBullouK or
linn 3 il t f S l

All Misses' Reefers and Infants' Cloaks at
Prices to Speedily Close Every One.

pring
and terms"

23tf

fann. 3 miles west of Salem Matiou anil 11
miles from Ann Arbor, coDtei»ii g 109 acres
house.and barns, stock and well water in abunrl-
anc ^raber: school and church withlu a mile-
laiiQ n&tually tlif l«st: sli seeded ilotrn. Price
anil terms reasonable. Call on or addrcs: Andrew

conductor en tour,
bo ably assisted by
baritone, and Miss Nannie Hamis , K. Git»im.:;;i sin -nftrj Rt., Amî Ai-Soi" Midi'
Kronberg, soprano, whose names aro.i LM»» SAfcfif-3 miles west of "city on Dex"-

•*u««rwJK5j4i»i..i,-uiteiI,,tTfcrtUoiriHt<'>-1 well and favovably kntown in run-cert ,, tSJ-,«S!?.«• aoresgood tarrnland espec'i-
i n.llX<iWta l̂<i*'OK..trmtfasm, l?ACdB8 timber,

on tin tWpro'rrfisnV. Stt*
work.

,, U;i'
' i y' & NO. &O SOI TH MAIN NT
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Joslyn are mov-
ing from Muskegon this week to perma-
nently reside in this city and have rent-
ed Cornwall residenco on River street.
Mr. Josiyn has bought out the Insur-
ance business of the late Walter P.
Beach, and will conduct a legal and in-
surance business in the office on the
east side of tuo river.

Virgil M. Galey and family moved to
Crawfordsville, Ind., this week. Mr.
Galey, who has been the ayent of the
United States IOxprcss Company in this
city, will travel in the interests of the
"Tribe of Ben Hur" a fraternal insur-
ance order.

Benjamin D. Schofield, of Fargo, N.
D., years ago a resident heru, is visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. .!. Z, Harrison, 412
Perrin street.

CHET.SP.A HERALD.

Mrs. Geo. E. Davis, who has been
visiting friends at Bluffton, Ind., is
dangerously ill with pneumonia.

Luke Jordon, for many years a resi-
dent of Chelsea, died at Ann Arbor
Thursday, Dec. 24, 189G, aged 75 years.
The funeral was held from St. Joseph's
church, Dexter, Saturday Dec. 26, 1896.

The funeral of the late Mr. Henry
Doll was held from St. Mary;s church
last Satutday. There was a very large
attendance of relatives and friends.
The services were very solemn and im-
pressive. Mr. Doll had many friends,
who admired his many noble qualities of
head and heart. The interment was in
Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

John Girbach is seriously ill with ty-
phoid fever.

Mrs. Wm. Stocking, of Ann Arbor,
fell and broke her arm one day last
week. Mrs. Stocking is well known in
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler are re-
joicing over the arrival of a daughter
at their home. She put in an appear-
ance Monday, January 4th, 1897.

Lewis Hindelang killed two 1-year-
old Poland-China hogs which weighed
735 pounds when dressed. He is anx-
iously waiting to hear from the hog
raiser who can beat this record.

Probate Judge Newkirk has beauti-
lied his office by placing a number of
potted plants In and about the windows,
and has made a very inviting place for
the people who do business there.—
Ann Arbor Courier The man who
won't die now so as to give those inter-
ested in his estate a chance to visit this
abode of lovliness is hard hearted, in-
deed.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
Chas. Zinsler, who lived in the Jacob

Myers house, has rented the Ernst

Vanished Mountain*.
It has beea of/served that in the

neighborhood of great ranges of moun-
tains the force of gravity is slighter
than elsewhere, and the explanation
suggested is that the crust of the earth
is less dense beneath the places where
it lias thus been heaved up. Assuming
this to be a general law, M. Collet, of
the University of Grenoble, points out
that it is possible to discover where
ancient mountains, now worn away
and leveled by the action of the ele-
ments, once existed, because the dens-
ity of the underlying rocks has not
changed. France, M. Collet thinks,
possessed one of these vanished ranges,
running along the parallel of Bor-
deaux, for on that line there is a less-
ening of the force of gravity. A similar
phenomenon occurs on the ptei/js ol
southern Russia.

There is more Catarrh in tills section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured b'
P. J. Choney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, i
the only constitutional cure on tho
market. It is taken internally in (loses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for . circulars and testi
monials. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.L1 by drggists, 75c.

farm,
day.

east of town and moved yester-

Wm. Kalmbach left here Monday
morning for Pittsburg, Pa., where he
has a sister residing and hopes to get a
situation there.

The word -'dun is said to owe its or-
igin to one Joe Dun, a famous bailiff.
He is said to have been so shrewd and
dexterous in the collection of dues
that his name became proverbial. We
wish he was alive now, we would give
him work.

DEXTER LEADER.
Miss Amanda Henning was a guest of

her sister, Mrs. Geo. Ljon, several
days last week.

Marian Alley arrived home from
Pennsylvania last week. After a short
visit he expects to leave for Cripple
Creek, Colo.

Last Saturday night a travel stained
hobo struck town at the regular land-
ing place, the M. C. depot. About the
first thing he did was to "swipe" an
umbrella from in front of Fred Kauska's
and the next was to come up town and
secure lodging for the night at the ho-
tel Mci 'auley. Sunday morning he went
back to the depot to wait fora blue line
sleeper and thing to turn the rain awn-
ing into "the kin of all evil." He
struck Jim Hanna but Jim said he
wasn't indulging in luxuries this year.
Then he tackeled operator Bostwick,
who at once recognized the umbrella
as belonging to his daughter and claim-
ed it. You're a liar,cried the
hobo. Although the slight of bmld,
Mr. B. is no "summer coon," and il
there's anything that will upset his sta-
tuesque repose, its that kind of stealing
accentuated with that kind of talk.
The way he applied the toe of his boot
to the gable end of that hoboe's trous-
ers until he was off the railroad grounds
will cause that worthy to have painful
recollections of Dexter for some time
to come.

To tke Blue «.rass.
The Queen & Cresent Route has in-

augurated a service of observation cars
on the famous Blue Grass Vestibule be-
tween Cincinnati and Lexington. Free
parlor cars and Queen & Cresent Stand
ard vostibuled Day Coaches. 4 traine
daily.

17 Miles shortest line, unequalled
train service. W. C. RINEARSON,

51 Gen'l. Pass'r. Agt. Cincinnati, O

Ag«/nst the Wheel.
More than 5,000 people in Toronto

Ganiida, have organized themselves in-
to an association called the "Pedes-
trian Protective Association for Con-
serving the Rights ot Non-Bicycle
Riders." While the number of bicycle
riders in the Canadian city counts up
Into the tens of thousands, the riding
craze is nevertheless confined to the
more juvenile members of the com-
munity. Asphalt pavements are little
known in Toronto, and, as the gran
Ite blocks of which the roadways are
composed form but an unattractive
course to the rider of a wheel, the
granolithic sidewalks are monopolized
by the cyclists, with the result that
they have become a public nuisance.
There exists certain ordinances re
striding the use of the sidewalks t
pedestrians, but it has been futile foi
a few policemen to cope with the law-
breaking thousands of bicyclists. A
mass meeting was held in the city hall
the other day at which indignation
speeches were made by the mayor anc
other prominent citizens. With much
enthusiasm the proposition to form the
protective association was acted upon,
and more than five thousand citizena
have enrolled themselves. Another
large meeting of non bicycle riders will
be held to act upon the report of a
committee appointed to inquire into the
best method of abating the nuisance.

For Over Fifty Hears?
MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of moherst
for their children while teething, with
oerfect success it soothes the child
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five centsa bottle.

To be r i sh t in s ty le take your J o b
Printing to the Regis ter Office, 80 JR.
Huron St. .

nci inATC WOMEN
Wia ia I y 11 I Li Should Use

FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan-
nel aii impurities. Health and

'strength are guaranteed to result
from its use.

My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,
after using BRADFIELDS FEMALE REGU-
LATOR for two months, is getting well.—

J. M. JOHNSON, Maivern, Ark.
tD BiGtlATOB CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Soft by all DnfggiVta at SI.00 per bottle.

The Cpper An
Scientific curiosity knows no bounds.

One of its latest manifestations is the
attempt of Messieurs Basancon and
Hermite at Paris to ascertain the com-
position of the air at great heights
above the earth. For this purpose they
send up balloons containing an instru-
ment invented by Monsieur Hermite,
which consists of a tube exhausted of
air and fitted with a valve which auto-
matically opens at a time fixed in ad-
rance. As soon as air has rushed into
the tube the valve closes. The height
at which the tube was filled is known
by means of a self-recording barome-
ter. No important discovery has yet
been achieved with this instrument,
but interesting results are expected
from it. It is the converse gf the in-
struments which arc used to bring up
specimens of v/ater from great depths
in the sea.

Iu a Fine Stew.
Non-churchgoers in Portland, Me.,

are much excited over a peculiar can-
vass now in progress in that city. Un-
der well organized leaders 180 people
are making a house-to-house canvass,
and reporting to a central committee
of churchgoers the names of such as
neglect churcMy duties. A rumor that
a list of delinquents is to be published
makes the stay-at-homes fearful that
their moral status, as gauged by
church attendance, may be in some
affected socially or financially.

PLOTTED TO STEAL A MILLION

Sensational Facts Touching a Celebrated
Adams Express Robbery.

Some sensational testimony was
given before Judge Barr at Louisville,
Ky., a day or two ago, which revives
the story of the theft of a J35.000
package from the Adams Express com-
pany a few years ago. Before the ar-
guments in the damage suit of Mrs.
Eugenia Elrod against the Adams Ex-
press company were begun counsel for
the express company introduced as evi-
dence an alleged confession made by
Mrs. Minnie B. Ketchum, Charles Har-
din's fcimer wife. In this confession
she states insx Her husband had told
her that Charlton Elrod got him a po-
sition with the express company with
the understanding that they were to
steal at least $1,000,000 from the com-
pany. Hardin came home one morn-
ing with about $1,000, and said that he
had stolen $35,000 and had turned the
most of it over to Elrod. They went
to Cincinnati, where ho gave Mrs.
Braun, his mother-in-law, ?2,000, with
which she bought a house in More-
lr id, a suburb of Chicago. They made
iheir home there for a while, having
gotten from Elrod $13,000. From time
to time, Mrs. Ketchum says, Elrod had
visited them and gotten back as much
of ihe money as they would give him.
.Before Hardin was arrested he had
given his parents in Arkansas $2,000,
with which they had purchased a home.
It will be remembered that Hardin was
acquitted of this robbery in Nashville,
where he was taken for trial. He is
now in the Michigan City, Ind., prison
for another offense.

MOPEN LETTER.

Wbit Mrs. I. E. Brosaie Says to
American Women.

Fad for Collecting Candlesticks.
The latest feminine fad is the collec-

tion of. candlesticks. In furnishing ar-
tistic homes these certainly play an
Important part and they come especial-
ly designed for different rooms. One
lair collector haasom&. beautiful delft
candlesticks, enameled .and decorated
in blue ,and white;' Jhree charming
white Corinthian columns for the fin-
ing table and two of:Doric desi«« for
the dresser; and for the toilet table a
dozen lovely effects in Dresden ware.
At each side of a small brass mirror in
one corner of the parlor is a candle
holder of wrought brass, and on the
case of the upright piano are two
chased silver sticks, with blue can-
dles. In the bedrooms there are vari-
ous odd designs in bronze, nickel, sil-
ver and copper, and the happy posses-
sor of these owns also a quaint silver
holder and a dumpy brass stick such as
was used in the kitchen a generation
sgo.

W ANT«D-FAITBi i'7, MEN OB WOMEN
TO travel for responsible established

house in Michigan. SalarySTM) and expenses
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addressed siaraucd envelope. The Na-
Monal, Star Insurance Bids;.. Oblc&KO.

A Roy with » Quick Wit.
Gecrge Pomeroy was a very mis-

chievous boy in school, but quick to
think of some means to escape punish-
ment when caught in a scrape.

When in the sixth grade his cousin
from New York state was visiting him,
and one day they went to school to-
gether. They sat in a double seat be-
hind the high stove and were having
a good time, but becoming rather
noisy the attention of the teacher was
attracted and she stole down' unno-
ticed by either until she was just in
front of them. Before she could repri-
mand them, however, George arose
perfectly composed and said:

"Pardon me, teacher-—Miss Payne,
this ia my cousin, Frank White, from
Buffalo, who with his parents is visit-
ng us. Mother would be pleased to

have you ca^l."
The introduction and invitation were

so naturally and cordially given the
eacher could not repress a smile, and,
t is, needless to say, no punishment

was given.

Now Use for X-Kays.

It is said that the X-rays b/ave been
successfully applied in France to the
letection of adulterations of food.
vhere the adulterants consist of some
kind of mineral matter. The food to
>e examined is reduced to powder and
ipiead thinly upon gla ss. An X-ray
jhotograph of the gle.ss reveals the
••.resence of the mineral particles by
ne failure of the rsys to penetrate

(hem as they penetrate the other con-
stituents of ihe powd ered' food.

Tliat Catarrh i« n. Local Affection
of the nasal pasaagea, is a fact estab-
lished by physicians, and this authority
should carry more ^weight than asser-
inns of incompetent parties, that oa-
arrh is a blood affection. Ely's Cream
3alin is a local remedy, composed of
armless medicants and free of mer-

cury or any injurious drugr. It will
•ure catarrh. Applied directly to the
inflamed membrane, it restores i!"i!t> its
healthy condition.

Ask the P*ebat«> J udg e to send your
frobate printing] to tnte
OffiVV, :ui K. Hur t* St.

One Way to be H «i»i»y
Is at all times to attend to the come

'orts of your family. Should any one
)f them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
prepare yourself and call at once on
John Moore sole agent and get a trial
bottle of Otto's Cnre, the great German
Remedy, Free. We give it away to
prove that we have a sure Cure for

oughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat and

rungs. Large sizes 50c and 25

SALT THIS DOWN.

Salt in whitewash makes it stick.
Salt will put out a fire in the chim-

ney.
Salt thrown on a low coal fire will

evive it.
Sal), used in sweeping carpets will

Keep out moths.
a] t and vinegar will remove stains

trom discolored teacups.
Sai.t thrown on soot fallen on the

earp'Jt will prevent stain.
Sai't and soda ape excellent to apply

to btie-stings and spider bites.
Salt put on freshly spilt ink on car-

pets or rugs will assist in removing the
s'ain.

Salt in the oven under baking tins
will prevent their contents scorching
on tbe bottom.

Itching Piles, night's norrid plague.i.-
instantlv relieved and permanent^
oured "by Doan's Ointment. iour
dealer ouf ht to keep it.

Our Manaers Astonish Them.
Americ an and English manners seem

bald and often astounding to wen-bred
people 1 a many parts of the continent
of Eurc .pe. We lift our hats only to
ladies. All over the continent nodding
to a m an without lifting your hat is
treatinj ? him as an inferior; in some
parts o f the continent no one thinks of
enteric g a shop, a restaurant or a rail-
way ci irriage containing other human
beings without taking off his hat and
wishln g them, good morning.—New
York ] ?ost.___

1 Plate Ensravins • K

Bpcaks of Her Melancholy Condition
After the Birth of Her Child.

" I feel as if I was doing en in/
justice to my suffering sisters if I
did not toll what Lydia E. Pinkbam's
V e g e t a b l e Com-
pound has done
fcr me, and Its
worth to the world.

" From the
birth of my
child until
he was
four years
old, 1 was
in poor
health,
i-ut feel-
ing con-
rinced that
balf of the
ailments
women were
imagined or I
elt-e culti-
vated,
I fought
against
tny bad feel-
ings, until I was
obliged to give up. My
disease baffled the boat doctors,

" lwasne rvo ; i al; my
ached with such a terrible burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if a
band was drawn tightly above my
brow; inflammation oi jhestomach.no
appetite, nausea at the sight of food,
indigestion, constipation, bladder and
kit?aey troubles, palpi^-ation ©i iht
heart, attacks of melancholia would
occur without any provocation what-
ever, numbness of the limbs, threaten-
ing paralysis, and loss of memory tc>
such an extent that I feared aberration
of the mind.

"A friend advised Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, and spoka in
glowing terms of what it had done •(or
her.

" I began its use and gained rapidly.
Now I am a li":jig advertisement of it»
merits. I had .not used it a year when
I was the envy of the whole town,
for my rosy, dimpled, girlishlooks and
perfect health.

" I recommend, it to a'l women. I find
n great advantage in being able to sa j ,
it ia by a woman's hands this great
boon is given to women. All honor to
the name of Lydia E. Pinkham ; wido
success to the Vegetable Compound.

"Yours ia Health, MRS. I. E. BRES-
BIX, HerculanetmJ. Jefferson Co., Mo."

Diamonds Into Graphite.
ki. >̂.ary chemistry teaches u*

hat, as far as the nature of the sub
stance composing them is concerned
here is almost no difference between a

brilliant white diamond and the black
graphite forming the core of a lead-
pencil. Both are simply forms of car-
bon, and if *o could readily turn one
into the other, the diamond would cease
to rank as the king of gems. In fact,
very minute diamonds have recently
been made in this way by Monsieur
Vioissan, the French chemist. Graphite
can be dissolved in molten iron, and
when the iron cools the graphite
crystallizes. By performing this
operation in a particular man
ner, which has heretofore beer
described in this column, Monsiei'
Vioissan gets microscopic crystals, noi
of graphite, but of diamond. Curiously
enough, now that we know how
graphite can be turned into diamond
it has also been discovered that dia
mond can be changed into graphite
This is effected by placing a diamond
in an exhausted Crookes tube. In such
a tube it is believed that invisible
molecules of matter are continually
darting about, and these molecules pro-
duce a ceast>ss bombardment on th*
surface of the diamond. After a timf
the effect becomes visible in a blac>
stain, or crust, covering the diamond
On examination this is found to be
cowposed of graphite.

Office,

Miss Field's Grit.
One night recently in Buena Park, a

suburb of Chicago, Miss Mary French
Field, daughter of the late Eugene
Field, wa? stopped by a footpad. When
he demanded her money she did not
give it to him, neither did she scream.
She simp'iy lifted her umbrella and
thrsaten^d to punch his eyes out, and
th*t soiled it.—Exchange.

John Van Tyle, of Edwardsburg.
Mich., doctored for 30 years for I ts,
hut g-ot no help till he used Adirorda,
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure,
which completely cured him Sold by
all druggists.

BlacS S.̂ cn in Fersla.
Old inscriptions and carvings have

shown that there existed in ancient
Persia members of a race of black
skinned men, who possessed featun
resembling those of Africans. T
origin of these people, as well as th<
apparent disappearance in modi i
times, have furnished puzzling qm
tions for ethnologists. Some have su
posed that in prehistoric times
greater part of Southern Asia was o
cupied by a primitive black race, r*
which only vestiges remained when tht
empires of Babylonia and Assyria
arose. Lately descendants of the
black men who figured in the early his-
tory of Persia are believed to have
been found by the Russian explorer,
Doctor Daniloff, dwelling among the
mountains near Shiraz, east of thi
Persian Gulf. These people, although
they still form an independent group,
mingle with the surrounding popula-
tion, as in ancient times, and find em-
ployment at long distances from their
home. Some of them are to be seen in
the city of Teheran.

K WITH TRAIN B0BBt:K3

"Andy" liysin, a Kansas City Fireman,
ECBS JIocu Suspended.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 7.—"Andy"
Ryan, a hoseman in No. 4 engine com-
pany, has been suspended from the
Kansas City fire department as a re-
oult of developments since the last Blue
Cut train robbery. On the night of tin
last Chicago & Alton robbery Ryan wa=
not on duty, it being his day off. Flinn
and Bowlin, the Cracker Neck farmers,
who are under arrest, and who have
confessed, state there were two other
robbers in the band, but that they were
heavily masked and that they did not
know them. The two strangers were
taken to the scene of the hold-up by
Kennedy, they say. Kennedy still as-
serts his innocence.

St. T.ouis Thieves (,'onfv

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 7.—Joseph Stan-
ley, alias Hart, and Joseph McLaugh-
lin, alias True, the men arrested fcr
complicity in the robbery of the Home
brewery office, Dec. 3, of more than
?!l,000, have confessed and laid the
whole story before Chief of Detectives
Desmond. The robbery was one of the.
boldest in the history of St. Louis. It j
took place at 2:30 o'clock on the after-
noon of Dec. 3, when Cashier Robert
Hofferskamp and an assistant were in
the office alone. The three men entered
and, at the points of their revolvers,
compelled the cashier and his assistant,
whom they afterward tied and gagged,
to hand over what money they had in
'.he safe.

Mrs. Craven WiU Fight.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 7.—In the

forthcoming suit of Mrs. Nettie Crav-
en, the alleged contract widow of James
G. Fair, for a slice of the estate, the
attorneys for Mrs. Craven are busy pre-
paring evidence to offset the report
of Experts Ames and Carvalho t*at
the pe-noil will, deeds and marriage
contract are forgeries. This will be
introduced when tho case is called fo«
trial on February 2. Thp representa-
tives of Mrs. Craven are going to bavs
a few experts themselves, who will be
put on the stand to declare the docu-
ments genuine.

C1
If You Hare, Here's tiie Way to Rid

Yourself of the Weariness and
Pain Attending I t .

Some people suffer with headaches,
many people are worn out and weary all
the time, many more people have fiunc
back and backache. Few people under-
stand the real cause of their aches, and
fewer yet know how easily they can find
a cure. Just a word of explanation before
we prove that what wo say is true. The
back is the key-note of the kidneys. It
aches; that's a sign that the kidneys are
not working properly; it is lame; another
Sign, the kidneys are out of order. The kid-
neys, you know, are the filters of the blood,
but filters sometimes get clogged up.
This means in their case that the blood
courses through the entire system Impreg-
nated with poisonous uric acid, bringing
on many a disorder which, if neglected.
means disease perhaps incurable. And
now about the cure:—Don't take our word
for it; read what others say :

Mr. David C. Oaks is proprietor of tho
well known hardware and paint shop at
230 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. Mr,
(>ak« has suffered a great deal from kidney
ailments; he described his condition and
cure as follows: " Ihad a bad, lame back,
which I suppose was caused by my kid-
neys ; was confined to my bed during bad
attacks. I might say, from time to time,
I have been in that condition for years.
The urinary organism was affected, urine
being scanty, highly colored, and difficult
in passage. I was in a bad shape when
1 got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills, about
which I had heard. I have used now

ioxes of them, and the pills have
removed all the pain and trouble. There
was a marked improvement right from
flu- first, and it has continued right
along. Doan's Kidney Pills are the right
thing in the right place."

For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
"V K , sole agents for the XL S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

Outlaw Charles Powell Capture*
Nevada, Mont., Jan. 7.—Charles Pow-

ell, a territory outlaw, who was with
Bill Doolin in many of his raids, has
been captured at Eldorado Springs,
twenty miles east, after a fight with
officers. Powell \vas at his mother's
home. He was heavily armed and al-
though surrounded in the house, fired
five times at the officers, who returned
the fire. He finally surrendered anc
will be taken back to Oklahoma. Nona
of the bullets took eft'ect.

Olio Way Settl r"K Tiekets.
Agents of Ohio Central Lines are

selling One Way Settler's Tickets to
points in Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama.
Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee and
Kentucky at greatly reduced rates.
Call upon Agents for full particulars.
Tickets are on sale the first and third
Tuesday of each month. •"'!

Tho Modern Old Maid.
The spinster of the past was de-

picted as thin and scraggy, sour of tem-
per and disgruntled with the world.
Heaven knows she had just cause to b*.
3he was foredoomed to live with some
relative, no matter how uncongenial
because she was supposed to have per-
petual need of a protector. She was
expected to have no opinions or
tastes, to prefer to ride backward and
eat the drumsticks of the chicktn and
to have an insatiable passion for teach-
ing children the catechism. That was
under the happiest conditions. When
the old maid was poor and dependent,
then, indeed, her bread was bittar and
her drink was tears. Happily, modern
progress has changed this. The bach-
elor maid is no longer scrawny and
sour. She has discarded the meek and
self-abnegating black alpaca for frills
and frivols. She has a thousand inter-
ests. She teaches, she typewrites she
paints, she does a hundred things that
are money-earning. She travels where
she pleases and sees the sunny side of
life, and the last thing she dreams of
needing is the sympathy of preachera
and laymen.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Servant Girl Rurneri to \je:im.
Columbus, O., Jan. 8.—A special to

r.he Dispatch from HamiltOE says Lulu
Jones, aged 2-1, a servant employed at
the home of ex-Assistant Postmaster-
general E. G. Rathbone, was burned to
leath this morning, and Mrs. Rathbone,
in attempting to save the giri's life,
was painfully burned about the arms
ind face. The girl's dress caught fire
trom a range.

Swept by Hurricane.
Melbourne, Jan. 8.—A hurricane has

swept over Palmerston (Port Darwin)
a seaport village of South Australia
it the junction of the overland tele-
graph with the ocean cable to Java.
The place is almost wrecked and tele-
;raphic communication with it is in-
errupted.

Eau Claire Bank Closed.
Eau Claire, Wis., Jan. 8.—The Com-

mercial Bank of Eau Claire, capita.
j30,000, closed today. The failure is
!ue to the suspension of the Allemania
-iank of St. Paul President Allen say^
he institution will wind up its affairt
md that depositors will be paid in full.

G o t h a m J e w e l e r s I n i l .

Nev York, Jan. 8.—J. H. Johnston &
Co., dealers in diamonds, Jewelry ana
silverware, have ass.gned. The liabili-
ties are reported to be $219,000 and as-
sets about $201,000.

Minnesota HaliUs Suspend.
Preston, Minn., Jan. 8.—The Bank o:

Canton, at Canton, and the Citizens
Bank of Lanesboro, both owned and
operated by Field, Kelsey & Co., have
suspender' '\isiness.

Baltimore Sc Ohio Southwcsti-ii
way 'n connection with Illinois

• ntrsil Route—An Ideal Service—Ken
irleai s, Jnckson, Memphis, and Pa
I ach. via Louisville, connecting If
Jnion Station, Cincinnati, with B. &
O S . W.Rj truin* for Columbus. Pitt*

ire- PaikVrs urp. Washington, D ('..
(•'•'more, Philadelphiaand New York.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a posit ive cnre.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickiy absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York City.

W

Never Fear
For Your
Stomach

\ The greatest dyspep-
\ tic can relish and be

safe in eating pan-
cakes made of

Hyde's Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour
It's a wonderful health product—contains
all the nourishmtnt there is in wheat and is
as palatable as it is nutritious.

Sold by all first class grocers.

LOT7IS H HYDF. Joliet HI

LiYLAGENTS
500.000 Sold and in Use!

Make $20.90 on each Ŝ .50 invested,
selling our 25c. novelty. Every
family that cooks thr ;c meals a day trill buy it. Send
J5c. ia atampa Bw Bii:npio or write for particular* to

OVAL Kivmjn: co Dioov ffv:,ind.
Mention Register ID answering1 this

tt< \ L*l LlBttlllttlH.

Pain Has DO show wirb Dr. .Miles* Pain Pills.

ANDY CATHARTIC

IABSOLUTELY
Jjlple :n»t liooklf t free. .1(1. STEKLrXG KEJTEDY CO.*' Chic as'o, Montreal, Can., or New York.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

to cure anycaseof constipation. Oascarets are the Ideal Loxa
LiliU tire, never crrip or srripe.tmt cause easy natural results. Sam*4

rVnTm. ffefMWi Wnntmol Tan nrK»«Tnrb «1* 4»ii..



Question
What will cure Sciatica,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sprains, Cuts j
or Bruises ?

Answer
Salvation Oil of course
will effect a speedy cure.
It is the best liniment on
earth for pain.

Salvation Oil
is sold everywhere for 25
cents. Reject substitutes.

Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antl.
(!ote. 10c. dealers or mail. A.C.MeyeriCo..Balto.Md

_____

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.

NEW MEASURES -REPORTED IN
THE SENATE.

Mr. Mills Propotea RFcog—Itipn a n - thn
Appointment of • Minister—Wool Man-
ufacturer* Talk of ilio Tariff New
Pactfle Kallwnj BUI.

LANDAx°
1 LIVING
"*j Howie-Seekers' excursion tickets via the
Queen & Creicent Boute to all points south of
Somerset, Ky., in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, North and South Carolina;
nil points oa Q. as C. Route in Louisiana and to
certain points in Georgia and Florida at about
one fare the round trip from Cincinnati, on the
first and third Tuesdays each month.

Stopovers allowed on going trip, in homo-
seekers' territory. m

f One-way settlers' tickets to southern points
on sane dates at half the usual rates.
f Land $3.00 to $5.00 an acre. Good schools
and churches. Write for maps and books to
~T. C. Binearson, Gen'l Paas'r Aet.,Cincinnati. o

QUEEN & CRESCENT
ROUTE

\V:)s.»i.igton Jan. 8.—The senate dis-
posed nt raticl: routine business at tho
outset o." the session to-day. The pe-
titions aa to Cuba and for and against
the Loud bill were exceptionally heavy.

Senator Mills, member of the. com-
mittee on foreign relations, brought
forward a new phase of the Cuban ques-
tion by offering the following joint
resolution:

"Resolved, By the senate and house
of representatives, that the expediency
of recognizing the independence of a
foreign irovernment belongs to congress
and when congress shall go determine
the executive shall act in harmony With
iLc legislative department of the gov-
ernment.

"Resolved, That the independence of
; !.r Rep-.iblic of Cuba ought to be and is
hereby recognized, and the sum of $10,-
"00 is hereby appropriated for salary
and expenses of a minister to that gov-
ernmeiu whenever such minister shall
bo appointed by tho President."

The senate agreed to adjourn until
Monday, and accordingly Senator Mills
;aid lie would address the senate IMon-
lay on his resolutions.

Senator Sherman sought to secur»
the p»stage of a bill directing the sec-
retary of agriculture to establish a. uni-
form standard of grain and all classes
of cereals, to be known as the I'nited
States standard, but there was sharp
objection. Senator Hale thought it
conferred sweeping nowers on the sec-
retary of agriculture.

FOR MODERATE; IMTV.

STOVES
-Ay.lt

HARDWARE.
West Liberty Street

TTTTTTTXXXX
DR. MATCHETTE'S

ndiaii Tobacco Antidote
Tho Original

Gaarantesd JHnrmlosm
TOBACCO HABIT CURB

A Big Box, enough
o cure any ordinary case, costs ONLY

50 CENTS. When you buy a reined'
buy the liest and DON'T PAY A DOl
-AR lor a 30-day cure when you can
get MATCHETTE'S—the k i n d t h a t
OIKS in 7 2 hours, at any drug store
for FIFTY CEHTS. Write for free copj
of Dr. Matchette's Health Talks.
DR. MATCHETTE CO., Chicago. Ill

THE NERVG SYSTEM
l a t h e most <>r!i,.,,M :. >i important t t rueS- fe ln
tUc huiuH i ^

U t i t h e s e a i of our m rmltlet
tftroriKihai! nod restore the nerves auddlsease

baa lost its most powerful and pernicious ally.

Mayon's Spinal, Blood
ind Nerve Remoly i«
prepared especially
for tho Nerves.

Instantly r e l i e v e s
and p e r m a n e n t l y
cures torturing palna
(n tho head, body or
limbs, SLEEPLESS-
NESS, NERVOUS-
MESS, LOSS OF
N E R V E POWER,
DIZZINESS, CONFU-
SION of the MINI),
etc. Delay is danger
o«s. Send for valu-
able •jeatisc.

Mrs. SI. Qniulan, N0.2820 W. Waiuut Street,
Louisville, Ky. writes: 1 think God must have
•ent jour remedy to me. I was bed-ridden
witn a complication of diseases which finally
••eaulted in completunerve exhaustion and se-
rere sinking spells, when I first commenced
•""•£ '.'• J bogau improving at once, have use-
in bottles and am now assisting iu the care of
my home, something I have not done for years.
It certainly has helped me when everything
el»e failed. I

Our agent at Inglefield, Ind. snys: A younc
man who hnd been down for three wiuter on
• stretch with Rheumatism got so bad last fall
ihatthey made his bcil In a wagon and brought
him to me. Ha was no: nl>'.s.< to raise up. Af-
ter using 5 bottlos of your Romedy he is all
rightagain and says, UeiVols an if bo had neyer
open bothered with Rheumatism.

CURES atJAEAHTEZS. S«d to circular.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO,,
CINCINNATI OHIO

i • iMIMII-UHIillIP 'Mil—

IVnoIrn >r,innfaelurer«t l'rosent Tliefcf
Icfoas of a Tariff.

Washington, Jan. 8.—The first speak-
er upon the schedule of woolen manu-
facturers this morning was S. N. D.
North of Boston, .secretary of the Na-
tional Wool Manufacturers' Associa-
tion. The association counseled moder-
ation in fixing rates, requesting moder-
ate protection, which would enable
them to reopen thedr mills, but not ex-
cessive duties, and a promise of per-
manence. The months preceding tna
tariff revision of 1894 and the two year-
si: lvprjuent included the most disas-
trous period to American woolen mana-
teeturers. The bulk of the woolen and
worsted machinery had been wholly or
partially idle. At present there wan
more machinery in operation than dup-
ing the summer, but the general condi-
tion o: !he manufacturer was bad. Oth-
er cauees beside:- ihe tariff contributed
;o business paralysis, but the prospect
of a busiaesd revival brought no prom-
ise of improvement to this industry.

Xcw finiri. Kailrond Funding Hill.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Senator Morgan

introduced in the senate this morning
» substitute Pacific railway funding
bill. The bill is to create a board of
trustees of the Central and Union Pa-
cific roads. :ind provides for funding
the bonded debts thereof by the issue
of thirty-year 8 per cent bonds by the
government, to be exchanged for th»
first mortgage bonds of the roads and
the government bonds issued to aid in
the roads' construction. The bill wa«
referred to the Pacific roads committe«.

To FAtefa Utc IffinlBtlppt,'
Washington, .Ian. 8.—The sub-com-

mittee of the senate committee on com-
merce appointed to investigate the
crevasse in the Mississippi River at
Pass Outre reported a resolution to thf
full committee appropriating $250,000
£«r the repair of the break.

"Burdock •Ulood Bitters entirely
"ured me of a terrible breaking out all
over my body. It is a wonderful merli-
cinp." .Mi-s Julia Elbridge, Box 3.">,
West Gornwellj Coop.

Do you want may kind or printing
done? Then s>> to tire BoeUter Office.
•?<> •". Harm: wt

Fine .lob Printing' at tho Itegistrr
Olli< <•. :i<> !•;. Huron 8r,

Y>- PISO'S CURE FOR
WIRES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

I Best Cough £jjrui>. Tastes Good. Use
la time. Sold by droHi

CONSUMPTION

A Slovp in a Coat.
Aii.-a sympathy is expressed during

the- winter months tor the motorman or
car conductor, who is exposed to the
weather for many hours at a stretch,
and many devices have been suggested
to keep him warm. The latest is a
stove in a specially constructed storm
coat.

The outfit consists of two pieces—a
bloomer-like skirt, which hangs from
the'waist, and a coat. The lower front
of the skirt contains a very small car-
bon burning stove, which takes up lit-
tle room. The fuel is a patented prepa-
ration, that gives heat without smoke,
and is often used in stoves on yachts.
Th( stove is regulated by means of
draught holes. The fuel is made up
in little round cakes, which eqst about
10 cents a dozen, and one of them will
burn for four hours. The hot air is
circulated through the upper garment,
which is left slightly distended by a
wire spring in the lining.

Almost
Distracted

MATTHEV.o MESSAGE.

DID YOU EVKi: suffer from real ner-
vouaness! When > very nerve
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy

feeling, first in onu place, and then another
and rill seenied finally to concentrate in a
writhing Jumble in the lirnin, and you be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
oar», and sleepless, miserable nights?
T\r Mil^Q* U r s - Eugene Searles,
i n . i i i i ^ o u 0 S i m o n t o n st., Elk-

Nervine hart, Ind., says*-' "Ner-
vous troubles had made

ReStOreS me nearly insane and
j , j , v physicians were unable
X l S a l t l l . . . . . . to help me. My memory

almost gone and every little thing
worried mo until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I wa» ixjeoming a mamar. I
imaginii', all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Kerrine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarant««,
first bottle will beneQt or money refundsd.

*fav;i7i:i XewaJ^aper Snarls.
Havana. Cuba, Jatf, !).—El Pai.-, a

newspaper here, give.-; detailed ac-
counts of the new system followed by
the Cuban junta in trying to send arms
and ammunition to Cuban rebels on
vessels which have legally cleared from
the United States. It alleges that it
is the intention of the junta to cause
trouble between Spain and the United
States. It adds that any vessel having
«rms could be seized by a Spanish
man-of-war as a pirate, and the United
States would acknowledge the right of
the Spanish government to do so.

Chlle'i Fighting Strength.
Valparaiso, Chile. Jan. 9.—Congress

has pas?ed an act regulating tha
»trength of the land and saa forces OJ.
the government. Under the provisions
of the act the standing army will prob-
ably not exceed 9,000 men. The navy
is to consist of fourteen warships,
seventeen torpedo boats, seven dispatch
bo^ts and three transport-, manned by
4,61 G officers and men.

f l y i n g from iliu Plague.
Bombay, Jan. 9.—The Times of India

says lhat, owing to tbe exodus on ac-
count of the plague, the population of
Bombay has been reduced about one-
half. The weekly mortality is 200 per
1,000, and more shops are closed than
open in the native quarter.

From Sire to **on.
As a Family Medicine Bfcoon's Celery

King for the Nerves passes from sire to
son as a legacy. If you have Kidney,
Liver or Blood disorder do not delay,
out get a free samplo package of this
remedy at onco. If you have Indiges-
tion. Constipation, Headache. Head-
ache. Rheumatism, etc., this grand
specific will cure you. John Moore the
leading druggists, are sole agents and
are distributing samples free to the af-
flicted. Large packages 50c and 25c

IjOng; Limbs, l.on~
It lias been found that the more

height a man hns, the longer he is
likely to lire, pro vid' . .roof
himselt. Investigation ; y ;, statisti-
cian of mo»«_ry records has resulted in
this knowledge This same inquiry dis-
closed the fact that women are more
likely to live to be 50 years of age than
men. but after that age is reached the
manlslikely to live longe. than the wo-
man. The number of marriages in civil-
ized countries where records arc kept
shows the proportion to be seventy-five
weddings to every 1,000 individuals.
Persons who arc born in the spring are
generally of a much more robust con-
stitution than those who come into

• the world at other times of the year.
\ Births and deaths are much more fre-

quent by night than by day. The
number of men throughout the civil-
ized world who are capable of bearing
arms, according to the physical rules
fixed by the different governments for
their soldiers, is one-fourth of the total
population.

i l l druggists sell Dr. mn< -' Ifferve /'lasters.

Thirsty Lands.
The enormous basin drained by the

Missouri river absorbs, as Mr. Green-
leaf has lately shown in ths American
Journal of Science, no less thaa eighty-
eight per cent of all the rain that falls
upon it, whereas the basin of the Ohio
river absorbs only seventy yer cent.
The an-ount of rainfall in the course of
a year is proportionately greater in tie
Ohio than in the Missouri basin, and so
the former river, although much the
shorter of the two, contributes more
water to the ̂ Mississippi than doe- it=
Rifcant|c rirnl flowing from thp w>st.

CARTE
ITTLE
iVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smalt Pill. Small Dose.

Indiana Executive Expresses Stfone
Sympathy with Cubans.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 9.—The last
message of Governor Claude Matthews
was submitted to the legislature today.
He recommends the enactment, of a
compulsory educational law and a law
prohibiting the formation of trusts or
their operation within the state, a vio-
lation of which should, he says, be met
with heavy penalties. The message
does not recommend the celebration
of the Indiana centennial, which wa»
considered ai, the last session of the
legislature, but urges careful consider-
ation of the report submitted by the
commission already in existence, and
if it is deemed that the present de-
pressed times will not interfere with
the undertaking an elaborate cele-
bration should be had.

Tho message asks for an accounting
by the Vandalia railroad as to the
matter of its alleged deb: to the .
under an old charter and that ine at-
torney-general be empowered to em-
ploy !ie!p needed in any legal proce-
dure looking to this end.

Tho governor express: s strong sym-
pathy with the Cuban Insurgents and
recommends that the legislature adopt
resolutions requesting congress to USP
••very eCort Ihai at least belligerent
sights be accorded them by our gov-
ernment.

EXAMINATION BY MAIL.

[nsovatitm of Worth . Introduced Into
Civil Service Methods.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The civil-ser-
vice commission has fixed the dates foi
completing the eligible lists for me-
chanics in the engineering service ol
the government.

The substitution of a mail examina-
tion for all these places, in which only
age, intelligence, experience, charac-
ter as a workman, and physical qualifi
cations are to be considered, in place o.
the usual detailed examination at cer-
tain points, was an innovation in civil
•ervice methods.

Only those applications received
prior to Feb. 1, 1S97, will be consid-
ered in preparing the register of eli-
Bibles then.

Subsequent registers will be pre
pared semi-annually from the appli
cations received prior to June 1 _n(
Dec. 1 of each year, unless the need
ef the service demand special regis
•ers.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascrrets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

CUBANS ARE HOPEFUL.
Reports as to thr "Pacification" of Fre-

vinccs Arr I.'ntrue. *
New York, Jan. 8.—A local paper

publishes a letter from a correspondent
at Arroyo Arena, province of Havana,
nriio says:

"It is not true that either Pinar del
Rio or Havana provinces has been
\wcified.' The insurgents are not
(linking of making peace. They are
nore active and hopeful than ever. The

situation here looks better for the in-
surgents to-day than it did last Au-
gust. Even the Spaniards admit that
none of the insurgents has surrendered.

"The order published by Gen. Go-
mez last winter urging the fanners to
raise food stuffs for the revolutionists
seems to have been well obeyed, at
least in this part of the province. All
the farms are growing corn and vege-
tables. No tobacco whatever is being
planted or cultivated, although this is
quite a tobacco district. The heavily-
guardetl plantation, Toledo, on the out-
skirts of Havana, has commenced to
grind what cane the insurgents did not
bum last week."

Did you ever stop to think what in
digestion really -Man,? I t means
simp.y mat your »UJ—-u ID U.>_^ ±
our legs are tired M iiue. I lie lioi•.-•
and the steam engine do the work.
Wuy £ive your stomach a ridu; mau _
let something else cio its work. Foods
can be, digested outside ui the bouj.
All plants contain digestive principle!
which will do thij. i'tie Stiaker Di-
gestive Cordial contains digestive prin-
ciples and [a a preparation designed to
rest the atomact?. The Shakers tuem-
selves have such uubounded confidence
in it that they have placed 10 cent
sample bottles on tne marKec, and it, is
said that even so small a quantity
proves beneficial in a vast majoi t̂y oi
eases. Ail druggists keep it.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.

NEW WOMEN AT WORK.

Can ISont the Men Chopping; Wood—
They Take a Contract.

Away up in tho hills back of Morris-
town, Sullivan county, N. Y-, Fred W.
Harting has purchased a large tract
of standing timber, says the New York
World. In a log cabin on the pla>ce liva
Mrs, Jacob Brown and Mrs. Sarah Ed-
wards, widows. Harting contracted to
furnish 100 cords of wood for n. wood
acid factory recently and at once en-
gaged Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Edwards
to do the chopping. Harting saya
these two women are the best wood-
choppers in the county and can put
the men to shame with the dexterity
with which they can wield an as. The
women take their dinners witb them
to the woods and work all 2ay. and
their endurance is remarktfrie. Mrs.
Browi is a woman of fine physique,
very intelligent and about 36 years old.
Mrs. Edwards is slender but very
strong. She is 32. Both wear felt
boots at work, with overshoes and
short s"kirts. They chop bare-handed
unless the weather is very cold.

Tbc Greatest Iffunarrli
T3 a fit subject for pity if ho is troubled
with dyspepsia, while his poorest sub
ject who digests properly may, well be
envied by a prince thus afflicted. The
dyspeptic of every clime, and nation
owe a debt of gratitude to Hostetters
Stomach Bitters, which rescues them
from one of the most obstinate ami
troublosome complaints against which
medical skill is directed. On this con-
tinent, in Europe and tho tropics, this
sterling remedy is preeminently and
justly popular, not only as a stomachic,
but also as a means of preventing and
curing malarial, rheumatic, kidney,
bilious and nervous disorders. It 'im-
proves appetito and sleep, hastens con-
valescence and the r.crjuistion of vigor
after exhausting maladies, and counter-
acts the infirmities of ago. A wine-
glass taken before retiring has a tend-
ency to promote tranquil, health yield-
sleep, a boon much coveted by nervous
invalids. •

HINTS OF SEASONING.

A dash of black pepper greatly im-
proves vanilla ice cream.

Make snow cake with arrowroot
flour; the flavor is delicious.

Bean soup is much improved by ad-
ding a little mace just before serving.

When making corn bisque use cay-
enne with a little sugar for seasoning.

Add a cup of good cider vinegar to
the water in which you boil fish, espe
cially saltwater fish.

Place on top of fish wiien baking
thin slices of salt pork; it will baste the
fish and tho seasoning is fine.

Boston baked beans can be greatly
Improved by adding a cup of sweet
sream the last hour of baking.

Put sugar in the water used for bast-
ing meats of all kinds; it gives a good
flavor to veal more especially.

Tc give a fine flavor to cornbeef hash
use good soup stock for moistening,
with a pinch of salt, sugar and cayenne.

Three tablespoons of freshly made
Japan tea, with a bit of nutmeg, gives
in indescribable flavor to an apple
pie.

Put a few sticks of cinnamon bark
and a little lemon juice with crab ap-
ple when making jelly; the flavor is
good.

To give an appetizing flavor to a
broiled beefsteak cut an onion in half,
rub it over the hot patter with the
melted butter.

When making tomato soup add a raw
«ucumber sliced fine, boil soft and
strain with tomato. It gives a sea-
Boning quite taking.

Soup stock is better seasoned by
•ticking whole cloves and other spices
Into the meat while boiling instead ol
using powdered spices.

Sliced onion fried in butter or in but-
ter and flour, and rubbed through a
sieve and put into soups Just before
serving gives a fine flavor and good
color.

A good mixed seasoning to have on
hand for almost everything is: Four
'ablespoons of salt, one tablespoon of
mustard, one-quarter teaspoon black
•epper and a pinch of cayenne.

AFoct WortlCKnowlng
Consumption^ LaGrippe, Pneumonia

and all Throat and Lung Diseases art
cured by Sfeiloh's Cure For sale by A.
E. Mummery.

AEE NOT SATISFIED.

BRITISH SETTLERS IN VENE-
ZUELA ANGRY.

Oeneral Feeling Prevalent That Secre
tary Olncy Has Scored a Diplomatic
Victory Over Lord Salisbury—Think
Their Claims Will He l'roved.

Karl's clover Root Tea
is a sure euro for Headache and nerv.
ous diseases. Nothing relieves to
quickly. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Mew Tj-pe and New Presses do i!i
Jir.fst ,worji—both are found at (!•
Ke'aJHtor OflirV, .'in K. Huron St.

tworgetown, British Guiana, Jan. S.
'The announcement that Lord Salis-

bury has agreed to submit the question
of boundaries between British Guiana
and Venezuela to arbitration has not
been accepted by the British colonists
with .satisfaction, for the further pro-
longation of negotiations is seriously
restricting the investment of foreign
capital in the development of the col-
onies' auriferous wealth.

That Secretary Olney has .scored as s
diplomat in this matter is readily ad
mitted, but Lord Salisbury is as sound
ly rated for having yielded > • '>'• ""
tion upon territory over crh.ch t-
Dutch exercised a jurisdiction 'hut ha
been continued by the Bri fa ' ' *J*v
they succeeded to the Dufcc*1 :>e • • •
id rights. Still the co'a j f !' ' ' "

(fed that it is but P. qu* I rv' »'
when their claims to thr t-'iri.c '
bearing area nor'h and w 8t of th • r

sequibo to the :• sht i s 'It ef Ihe i l i a
cura river will be fu'.ly established, r<
taining to the colony the valual 1» pro;,
erties on the Bar.rsa and Barama ri\
ers and their tributaries. As to tb
Cuyuni, the evidences Of Dutch occupr-
tion are still visible and the documen:
try proof of British jurisdiction fro
the time of the earliest settlement i
considered here as complete. There
now evidence to show that the Britis-
government not only claimed the te'
rltory and assumed a protectorate ov
the Indian tribes, but that the Indii*
chiefs made periodical returns to tb
British government.

Among the documents just disco1

(rod is the cenaue return for 1817, ser
in by the respective chiefs on the Me
ruga, Wainl, Baima, Barama, Mararun
and Cuyuni rivers. The population i
enumerated in the returns and th
number of men in each tribe capabl'
of taking up arms is carefully detailed
While the native tribes refused to trad,
with the Spaniards and replied thei*
advances, the Dutch were early oi
friendly terms with all. That was th
reason why the Spaniards, and afte-
them the Venezuelans, never occupie-
territory as far east as the Amacura.

'weakness easily caret} b.,
IW.Wiles' Hw« Plaster^

THE LARGEST ELECTRIC LINE IN
THH WORLD INCORPORATED.

Articles Filed Wllh the Secretary of
State The NewCompau> to be Called
the C. H. A D. Tracilon Co, To be
Operated Between Cincinnati, Day-
ton A- Toledo.

Articles of incorporation were re-
cently filed witn, tho Secretary of State
of Ohio, for what will be the biggest
electric K. R. system in the world^Tho
articles were filed by Hon. Harry Pro-
basco, as counsel of the company, and
Chief Clerk Kiuney of the office of Sec-
retary of State, at onco issued the
charter. The projection contemplates
the makiny of an electric road of the
entire Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day-
ton Railway syBtern, between Cincin-
nati and Toledo. The new company is
to be known as the (J. H. & D. Traction
Company and under the articles of in-
corporation it, is authorized to lease,
own. acquire, build, operate, or main-
tain, either alone or in conjunction with
any street, suburban or interurban
railways to be operated by electricity
steam, or any other motive power to do
a freight and passenger business. The
capital stock of the company is .-50,000,-
00, in $100 shares. The incorporators
are, C. G. Waluo. D. G. Edwards, Geo.
K. Balch, R. P. Kifenberick and C. A.
Wilson. Tho capital stock of the com-
pany, while small, it is expected will
tne enlarged very materially at a later
date, the object being- for tne first op-
eration to equip the line Detween Mid-
uletown and Hamilton, which can be
done at a very small expense, the track
and road bed being all complete. From
the experience acquired in this initial
plant, tho development of the line of
C. H. & D. Ry., between Cincinnati
and Hamilton, and also other poinw,
will bo carried on. 51

Met Every l)einun(l.
Erie, Pa., Jan. 7.—The Second Na-

tional Bank, conceded to be one of the
strongest financial institutions of the
state, withstood a run on it yesterday.
All day, from I a. m. to 3 p. m., a steady
stream of depositors called upon the
paying teller, but every demand was
•net. How the run started is a n;ys-
ery.

Some People's Folly.
Why some persons will suil'er with

the excruciating pangs of rheumatism,
when they can be so easily cured by
that greatest of pain-cures, Salvation
Oil, is past human comprehension.
That Salvation Oil does cure rheuma-
tism is evidenced by Mr. G. F. Schra-
der, Pierce, Neb., who says : "I have
used Salvation Oil and think there is
no liniment on earth like it. I had the
rheumatism for several months and
could get no relief until I used Sal-
vation Oil, two bottles of which effected
a cure, and I feel as well as ever. No
home should be without it." Salvation
Oil is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
When dealers offer a substitute be-
ware, you'll be victimized. Insist on
having the best, Salvation Oil.

RINSEY& SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash an-
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'argc invoices of Teas is a sure sign w»
ivo bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

ilways fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see u».

Althea
Hair

Pood

Bltbea
TRADE MAAl|

Aithea
Cold
Cream

Althea
Lotion
and Pace

Pow der.

lBi.SE ARE A

High Grade Class of Goods

ALTHEA TOILET SOAP
Isthejpwres* soap on the market.

This assertion is based on the testi-
nony of expert chemists, and thousands
)f testimonials received in its praise.
Cts PERFUME is DELICATE and
CASTING. Its medicinal propertiei
ire such that it can bo used on ALL
RRITATIONS and INFLAMMA-
TIONS, producing beneficial result*
mmediately. It is always a luxury;
.'ten a NECESSITY.

For Sale by
•H. J. Brown,-A. E. Mummery, Ann

Arbor.
C. W. Rogers, Morford & Hyser.

Ypsilanti.

"Bint- for the Toilet."
A book on the correct use of all toilet artl-
les mailed free to any address.

ILTHEJ TOILET CO.,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some slmplo



Of Mercury!
Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th

Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contagious
blood poison. He was twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and^ed lumps and sores cov-

ered his body.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more t r e a t -
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did
me no good

whatever. I was stiff and full af
pains, my left arm was useless so
that I was unable to do even the
lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being benefitted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was
under the effects of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."

S. S. S., (guaranteed purely vegetable)
is the only cure sssfor real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury!

Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

RIchland,, Mo., Jan. 9.—From a farm,
er who lives near Linn Creek it is
learned that the entire town is under
water, the Osage river having been
seventeen inches higher than ever be-
fore known. Several narrow escapes
from drowning are reported in at-
tempts to carry out goods or rescue
live stock. Ins several dwellings all
household furniture is floating in water.
Owing to the distance from the rail-
road and there being no telegraph or
telephone line it is impossible to give
* more extended report, but it is said
by citizens of this city who are ac-
quainted with the country near Linn
Creek that if the river is as high as
reported the loss will be incalculable.

Fltzpatrlok Appointed Receiver.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9.—Judge Bunn

tote yesterday, upon the petition of
Public Examiner Kenyon, appointed
J. F. Fitzpatrick receiver for the Bank
of North St. Paul. The bank was capi-
talized at $25,000 and Capt. Henry A.
Castle, its president and until recently
postmaster of St. Paul, says it had de-
posits of only $22,000 and assets of
about $35,000. Its deposits were mainly
public funds. Its reserve fund was de-
posited with the Allemania bank, whioh
which failed on Monday, and this was
one of the causes of the suspension of
the Bank of North St. Paul.

Casoarete Cairlv nathart.iV, th« most.
woTiiiftWul mo<iif>al dis<v">vfirv of t h e nap.
pleasant and refrpaVn'no; trc trip.taste, not
jrentiv anrl positively on kidnp.vs. Mwr
and howpls, Wensine' the entire Hvstom,
rHarml colds. etir« heartache, fever, ha-
bitual constination and billiousness.
Pleane h"v and trv a Vwix of n. C. O. to-
dav: 10, 25 50 o«nt.a Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.

Archbishop Temple Enthroned.
Canterbury, Jan. 9.—The Rt.-Hon.

and Most-Rev. Frederick Temple, D.
D., was enthroned today at tbe cathe-
dral here as archbishop of Canterbury
and primate of all England. The order
of installation was read in Latm and
the archbishop was conducted to the
marble chair, acompanied by the
archdeacons of Canterbury, the vener-
able Benjamin F. Smith, M. A., and
the Rt.-Rev. George R. Eden, D. D., at-
tended by the dean of Canterbury, the
Rev. F. W. Farrar, and the vice-dean.

To Encourage American Shipping.
San Francisco, Jan. 0.—At the first

meeting of the session of the State
Tariff association the following reso-
lutiion was adopted: "Resolved, That
In arranging a new tariff the Califor-
nia delegation in congress is respect-
fully urged to procure the free entry
or taking out of bond of all materials
actually used for construction, repairs,
equipment or subsistence of Ameri-
ean-built ships in the foreign trade."

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Proitration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements ot he
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from

opiate*. lOt) full size doses, 50c.

M. t>. Bailey. Receiving Tellcr.Grand Rap-
Ids, Mich, Savings Oank. says be cannot s;iv
too much in favor of "Adironda." Wheeler's
EfeUrt and Nerve Cure.

For Sate Mj1 all

FORTIFYING POINTS.

England Strengthening Places Along the,

Line of the Canadian Pacific.
Having made Victoria and Esqui-

mault harbors impregnable the Brit-
ish war office is now taking another
step in making Esquimault one of the
strongest strategic points in the em-
uire, says an exchange. In a letter from
Admiral Stephenson, It was stated that
the ships in the north Pacific squadron
would be soon replaced by modern war-
Bhips, among them being at least one oi
the first class, like the Powerful or
Terrible. Not only that, but it is Ex-
tended to fortify every pregnable poin\
along the line of the Canadian Pacific
railroad. The north Atlantic fleet is
also to be greatly strengthened and the
object of fortifying the railroad is to
render co-operation between the two
seaboards practically certain in case of
war. The Atlantic fleet has been ac-
customed to summer at Halifax and
winter In the West Indies and the Pa-
cific fleet spends the summer at either
Callao or Honolulu, staying the rest
of the time at Esquimault. Now there
will be two fleets in the Atlantic, one at
both Jamaica and Halifax, and the
Pacific squadron will remain all the
year round at Esquimault. When the
changes are complete 5,000 men will be
in service at Victoria. Just what this
">ove portends no one here knows.

\ Thirty-Four Year Stop-Over.
A sh<y.-t time ago A. R. King, a con

ductor on t lie Falls branch of the New
York Central railroad, was surprised to
have a stopover pass handed to him,
which was entirely different from any
he had ever seen. Thinking the pas-
senger had made a mistake he was
about to return the ticket, but on ex-
amination found that it had been is-
sued thirty-four years ago by Geory"
Wait, once a well-known Central con
ductor and contemporary of the Hon.
Fred Cook, Dan Bromley, Nat Tam-
blingson and other conductors who
have since attained wealth and polU
ical fame. The pass was older by sev
eral years than Mr. King, but as it w y
stamped "Fare paid and collected" anfc
appeared perfectly correct, he accepted
it, regardless of the long stop. The
passenger who presented the ticket was
Jonathan Osman of Ogden Center. He
is 93 years old and enjoys the distinc-
tion of having traveled on the oldest
ticket on record in the United States.—
San Francisco Examiner.

Body Falls from Coffin.
During the funeral services over the

body of J. Frank Williams, a promi-
nent citizen of Seaford, Del., the floor
of the room gave way and precipitated
the entire party a distance of eight feet
into the cellar. Tlie casket was broken
and the corpse rolled out. Several
women fainted, and great excitement
prevailed, but no one was seriously in-
jured.—Exchange.

Any one can take Carter's Little
Live1-* Pills, they are so very small.
No trouble to swallow. No pain or
griping after

Prefers Death to Idleness.
Sing Sing, N. Y., Jan. 9.—On tlie flrat

of the month convict labor was abol-
ished In all the prisons of this state
and today Frederick Hoffman, a pris-
oner here, while depressed from lack of
employment, threw himself from a gal-
lery where he was taking exercise to
the floor, seventy-five feet below. It is
thought he cannot recover. Hoffman
told Warden Sage last night that he
feared his mind would give way unless
he had some work to do. He was a
printer.

Miners Have a Lively Time.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 9.—One of the

liveliest conventions of miners of the
Pittsburg district began in Knights of
Pythias hall at 10 o'clock. During the
morning some of the delegates demand-
ed an audit of the accounts of the lo-
cal organization. This caused quite
a stir, and the matter was under dis-
cussion when a recess was taken at
12:30 p. m. for lunch. It is the annual
meeting and officers are to be elected

Natives Raiding Farms.
Cape Town, Jan. 9.—The news froir

Bechuanaland is of the most seriou?
description. The magistrate and set-
tlers at Kuruman have gone intr
laager and 700 natives of that vicinitj
are raiding farms, stealing cattle an
committing other depredations.

For Dysprpua,
and Liver Comp'aint y< u have a print-
od guarantee on every > ottle of Shilob's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
sale by A. E, Mummery.

The Rule of the Road.
The "rule of the road" in the Unite.

Sates is "turn to the right;" in Eng
land it is the reverse. The rule hold
in this country its the case where two
vehicles going in opposite directio.
meet. When one vehicle overtakes an
other the foremost, gives way to the lef
and the other passes by on the "oil
side;" and when a vehicle is crossing
the direction of another it keeps to the
left and crosses in its rear. These two
rules are the same in this country anri
in England, and Why the rule concern-
ing meeting vehicles should have been
changed it is impossible to say. We
find this poinf of difference noted by
.ill authorities, but no reason for it is
ever suggested. Probably, as it is easier
to turn to the rU' i t than to the left, it
was adopted as the more preferable
custom in some oi* the early colonies,
and in due time because embodied in lo-
cal law, and thus ; vas handed down tr>
later times.

Consumption is th i natural i-psult, of
a neglected cold. D T . Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup cures c ouchs, bronchitis,
asthma, and lung troubles of all sort^
down to thfe very b ortierlantl of con-
Wnfptwri.

SA^'ED BY HIS DOG.

Intelligent Canine Dug His Master Ont
of a Cave-in.

Henry Miller came as near losing his
life near Greggs, III, this fall as a man
could and still escape, and it was only
o;\i:ig to the sagacity of his dog that
he ecaped death, says an exchange.

Miller went out one morning in
search of nuts, taking his dog with
him. When he alighted from the train
he proceeded to a walnut grove two
miles south of Greggs.

After filling his sack he espied a
woodchuck on a neighboring side hill
and, shooting at it, ran it into its hole.

ng his dog on guard ho went to
the house of Jacob Meyer, a mile dis-
tant, and borrowed a shovel with
which to dig the animal from its bur-
row.

Miller soon dug a deep pit in the side
of the hill, when suddenly a portion
of the overhanging bank gave way and
buried him under a half ton of gravel.

Fortunately his face was not cov-
ered and he was able to breathe, but
ha v;as so weighted down it was im-

,le to move a muscle. He shouted
r^r aid until he was hoarse and was
about, to give up in despair when he
thought of his dog. Calling the faith-
ful beast, he bade him dig. The dog
seemed to comprehend and scratched
gravel so zealously that at the end of
half an hour Miller was able to move
one arm and roon succeeded in escap-
ing from his position.

He was so thoroughly frightened he
took the first train back to the city.
Before leaving he refused an offer of
$50 for the dog.

EMPEROR MADE HIM YOUNG.

How the Signature 'of Francis Joseph
Conferred Happiness mid Youth.

Society in Budapest is hearing an-
other story which illustrates the sim-
ple good nature that makes the Em-
peror Francis Joseph popular among
his unruly subjects. Herr Sikel, a Hun-
garian deputy, after growing gray in
the exercise of his parliamentary du-
ties, thought the time had come when
he might ask for a post under the gov-
ernment as ths reward of his services.
Accordingly he called on the Premier.
"My dear fellow," exclaimed Baron
Banffy, "I should be delighted to find
you a billet, but nobody over 40 can be
appointed to the civil service without
the express permission of the Sover-
eign." So Herr Sikel. donning the na-
tional costume, hurried up to Vienna,
and to the Hofburg and after due pre-
liminaries got an audience of his King.
Ushered into the royal presence, he slid
his petition on to a side table and stood
overawed, until Francis Joseph in-
quired:. "What can I do for you, my
friend?" "Your Majesty, I should like
to be 40 years of age." "Ah!" replied
the King, "and so should I." But a
glance at the furtive dftcument had re-
vealed his errand, and he was sent off
rejoicing with the royal signature.

His Lniky Day.

Farmer (wko has just been struck in
the head by a falling brick and is

ing profusely)—Thank heavens!
What luck that it did not fall in the
basket!

In addit'On to the timo tables of all
aja the Rand-McNally Railway

Guide gives a Gazetteer of all impor-
tant, to ns in the United States, Cana-
dii, and Mexico, and much other infor-
ai it: a to travelers, shippers and the
public at large.

PARKER'S CINCG3 TONIC
eVt.-s T-ung Troubles,, Debility, distressing Ftomach Bncl
1 . . • •";<! ia noted for malting :urea when all other

• F.vcrv mo'herand invalid should hn\o it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promote! a luxuriant prowth.
Never Faila to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures ccalp diabases 8t hair foiling.
50c, and $1.00 at Pruggista

L J D E R C O C i i J S Theonly sure Cure for
o& Stop3 all pain. Mokes walking easy. 1 oc, atDruggiais.

STIMULATING and

REFRESHING

After Exercise

Liebig
COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef.

Baron LJebig in blue, on evory jar.

The genuine has signature of

ITYK ChlvhcftU-r'H nncilgii Diamond ITrsnd.

pkHNYROYAl PILLS
I _<̂ *"~v Orlirlv.nl *aii Only Gc ' i lne . JL

. \ u f £ , alwa»» reliable, LADIES »" k /K \

•• ii*\m»ml Eranri in lipd an<i Gotd nie:nllic\^»y
Wes, s-aled will] blue rlMx». Tnko VC'
noollicr. Jtefus! dangerous v"li*iUtt' v

nttolfotw. Ai Urupcists, oraenti4o.
in etampa fbr pirtjoulw, t'-Rtimouiiils anJ
*'Kl'l!ef for L i diet*," in lelUr, tiy pcturu
JIfcJI. l<>,S<"Vr

"CUBAN DIRT PILE."
AWFUL BUTCHERIES COMMIT-

TED BY SPANIARDS.

Pit Pilled with Corpses, Many of Them

Those of Women and Children, Found

in a Cano Field Near Guanabacao—

Agitation in Havana.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 9.—Evidences
cf awful butcheries at Guanabacoa ac-
cumulate daily. Advices from Havana
report that a great pit filled with
corpses and human fragments was dis-
covered Monday in a cane field not
more than a mile from Guanabacoa.
Investigation revealed at least twenty
bodies and many more legs and arms,
other parts of the dismembered bodies
being missing. Of the bodies remain-
ing entire, four were those of women,
three of 5'oung misses, one of a girl
not more than 10 years old, four of
boys and the rest of men.

Permission to bury the remains was
brutally refused, with a threat that if
this slaughter was complained of many-
more would be added to what Spanish
officials call the "Cuban dirt pile."

A girls' school near the center of the
town was entered by troops one day
last week and the principal, an elderly
Cuban-born woman, was compelled to
kneel to tbe officer in command and
beg pardon for using translations of
text-books printed in the United States.
The school was broken up in disorder,
A complaint to the commandant only
excited laughter that "such a little
thing" was complained of.

Havana is much agitated by rumors
of victory of Gomez' army, of the suc-
cessful crossing of the trocha into
Pinar del Rio, and of several routs of
the Spanish troops. Gen. Weyler is
execrated on every hand, but, on ac-
count of the severe censorship and
Yv'eyier's system of spies, no one dares
say a word aloud.

FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED.

Wholo Family Swept Away While Try-

ing to Ford a Creek.

Plato, Mo., Jan. D.—News has reach-
ed here of the drowning of five chil-
dren on Saturday, Jan. 2, a result of
the floods in Texas county.

Thomas Wilson, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. Kinnery, and her five
children, attempted to ford Prairie
creek, which was very high as a re-
sult of recent rains. The team be-
came unmanageable and soon^ost its
foothold. The wagon, weighted with
its human freight, sunk, and the side-
boards floated away, throwing the en-
tire party into the water. Mr. Wilson
and Mrs. Kinnery succeeded In getting
to shore, but the children were drown-
ed. Three of the bodies have been re-
covered. Daniel McGlothan was
downed the same day in Mill creek.

"BI« FOIIR"
Solid Wfciibiilrft Trains Between Cin-

Dcinnati.'Toledo and Detroit,
Fast time excellentiequipement.

T H E SCHEDULE.

9.00 am 9.15 pm Lv Cin'ti Ar 6.45 am 6.00 pm
3.2r>am:s S a m Ar Toledo Lv 11.45 pm 11.35 am
5.43 pm 6.15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9.40 pm 915 am

Through coaches and Wasrner Parlor
Cars on Day Trains. Through coaches
and Wag-ner- sleepingjocars on night
trains.

As good a3*our New York Line!
As {rood as our ('hifasro Line!
As <rood as our St. Louis Line!
Buy your tickets through via "'Big

Pour."
For full information call on or address

E. J. MfCormiek. I>. B. martin, 32
Pass Traffic Mgr Gen'l Pass. & Tick. Agent

ERRORS OF ESTIMATES.

The Corinth canal cost $12,000,000 in-
stead of the estimated $6,000,000.

The forts on the Meuse river, es-
timated at $4,500,000, cost $16,003,000.

A harbor and a railroad on the island
of Reunion cost $13,500,000 instead of
$6,800,000.

The Senegal railroad, which was to
be completed for $2,600,000, absorbed
$9,000,000.

The estimated cost of the Manchester
ship canal was $28,750,000. Nearly $80,-
000,000 was spent before the canal was
.-eady for business.

The egregious underestimate of cost
of the Panama canal nearly swamped
that enterprise before wholesale steal-
ing pn.mple.ted the ruin.

The Langson railroad, in Tonquin.
wlt!>»h was to open a conquered prov-
ince for an expenditure of $500,000, ble(T
the French treasury to the tune of $4,-
307,790.

Engineers spent a r a r collecting
data for their report on the Congo rail-
road, which they asserted could be
ouilt for $5,000,000. They now say that
the total cost will be from $12,000,000
to $15,000,000.

The international commission repori-
»d in 1856 that the rost of digging the
Suez canal would certainly not exceed
$40,000,000. It has cost $94,500,000, to
say nothing of Egypt s gratuitous work
amounting to $20,000,000 more.

\ \ 'ANTi :n FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMEN
' * TO rrave' for responsible established

bouaetn Bllcblgan. Salary S780 and e.xpenstw
Position permanent. Reference. H.nelose
self-addrebsed stamped envelope. The Na
tlonai Starlnsurance Hid*-. Ohicago.

President Crcspo Will Re
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 9.—i

dent Crespo, in receiving depucationg
of the Liberal party, announced that
he firmly intends to withdraw from the
presidency in February, 1898.

Escaped Prisoners Recaptured.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 9.—Ttie

three prisoners who escaped from the
county jail Wednesday night were ail
recaptured at Fort Snelhng this morn-
Ing.

Fits
« » » TZSJovmtH ef 3f«Jfofc»
Prof. W . HUKeke.-^T
makes a specialty o£
Epilepsy, Jias without
doubt treated and cur.
ed more cases than any
living Physician; h4
success is astonishing.
We have heard of case'3
Of so years' standing

^*V;U ^b c u r e d by

Ho of hi3 absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default lias been made in ihe

payment or the money secured byacertain
age executed i>y Alexander W. Hsim-

ilni'i and May Hale Hamilton, his wife then
of the (,'ity of Ann Arbor, County of Washte-
naw and State ol Ml .Mrs H I,
Gcnun d) ol Geneseo in the

or New Vork, as mortgagee, to secure
the payment of the sum of one thousand and
arty dollars and interest thereon, da^ed the
fourteenth day of Augustonethousand ei"ht
hundred and ninety-three, and recorded on

nth (lay of August A. D. 1803, at
p. M. in the office of the Register

of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw In the
i ( Michigan, in Liber Eighty-one of

Rages on page five hundred and six and
whirh slid mortgage ŷus duly assigned by
Addle B. Genung the Administratrix of said
Mrs. II. L. Genuns, de< i I bounder-

a Mrs. Julia B.Scoville by deed of asslen-
I the thirtieth day of October

1893, which assignment was duly recorded in
the office of the said Register of Deeds on
the twenty-seventh day of November A. D

&clock P. u. In Uber seventy-four
of mortgages on page four hundrei: and
ninety-nine, and, Wheieas, the amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage, at the
dale of this notice, is the sum of twelve hun-
dred teen dollars of principal and
Interest, and also the fnrther sum of twenty-
live dollars as %Q attorney fee, stipulate!
for in said mortgage, and as provided by law
and no suit or proceedings at law having

ist it med to recover the debt secured
by said mortnagt, or any part thereof, where-
by the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage qas become operative.

Now. Therefore, notice Is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of saie contained in
said mortgage, and in pursuance of the sta-
tute in such case made and provided, I shall
on Sal »I'd ay the twenty-seventh day of Feb-
ruary A. 1J. lxHTatten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day. foreclose said mortgage, by sel-
ling at public auction to the highest bidder
(tin' sale 11) take place at the East front door
of tho Court House In the city of Ann Arbor
In said County, said Court House being the
place for holding the Circuit Court for said
County of Wiislitenawi ihe premises describ-
ed in said mortgage, or stJ^much thereof as
shall be necessary, to satisfy the amount
due on said m irtgage. aud legal costs and
charges of said sale, and the attorney feo, as
above set forth, that is to say ; all those cer-
t»ln pieces or parcels of land situate and be-
ing in the City of Ann Arbor in the county
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and
d scribed as follows, to wit: Being a, one
third interest in the lots number two (;) to
Twenty ti<0 inclusive in Block six (fi); lots one
(1) to sixteen (16) inclusive except lot five I.'J)
in Block Seven (7); lots one (I) to Twelve (Kj
inclusive excebt lot Six 161 in Block (S) lots
one (1) two (2i, Four (4). and Five (5) in Block
ten fin); lots one (1) to Twenty-three (23) iuclu-

ixcept lots five (5i and Twenty (2U) In Block
Eleven ill), all In Hamilton, Kose ana Shee-
ifan's Addition to tbo City of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan
Dated the second day of D member A. D. 1896,

y Miss. JULIA B. SCOVILLE.
ZINA P. KING, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney for said assignee. (57)

Probate Order.
(jT>TEOF MICHIGAN l _
(5 COUNTY 01 WA8HTBHAW I

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the t ity of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday the 7th day of Januarj
in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jere-
miah D. Williams, deceased.

William Blair, the administrator of
said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render
his annual account as such administra-
tor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday,
the fifth day of February next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing siich account,
and that, the heirs at law of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause.
if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther Ordered, that said admiuistrator
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the Jietirinjr thereof,
causing; '•& copy offkhis order to be pub-
lished in T H E ANN ARBOR .REGISTER.
a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of bearinir. v

H . W I R T NEWKIRK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

iJ. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. 53

Prob te Order.
State of Michigan, County of W ash

tenaw, ss
At a session of the Probate Court foi

the County of Washtenaw. holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 7'h day ol
.lanu r\ in the year one-thou.s;! •
eight hundred and

Present, H. Win
of Probate.

[n the matter uf the ••si;iii- <>f .1 ̂  \>
.1 K i l l s . lilM'it.lSC'll

C a r t ' l ' n ! ' b]i 1 > ti• •; 1 L <• a d ru
: torn of tb« last wi 1 and lesianx til

of said deceased, <-ome» into court »oo
represent that, they are now prepaied
l(> render .heir annual account as such
executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday
the 5th day of Feb. next, at ten o'clork
in the forenoon, be as.-ittned tor
examining and allowing
account, and that the dev
legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,then
10 !)•_• holden at the Probate Office in the

of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
;i:n liiivv. be. way the said account,
should not be allowed: And it i£
further ordered, that said ex<-cutofs

;!x; persons interested in
s;ihl cstat''. of tin- endoncy of said ac-
count and the hearing th

1 copy of this order '<>• be pub-
Hshnj in the ANN AUBOB REGIST

paper printed 4 iu
said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
H. WIRT "NEWKIRK

Judge of I'robate
P. J. LEHMAN,

Probate Register. 53

Xotico is hereby given that by virtue
of a writ of fieri faciasussued out of and
under the sea! of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, in a suit commenced by at-
tachment in favor of Noah W. Cheever
aod Edward Treadwell, executors of
the will of Hiram Arnold, deceased,
against the goods, chattels and real es-
tate of Joseph Wilsey and Alvin Wil-
sey in said County, which writ was di-
rected and delivered to the sheriff of
said County, and by virtue theieof he
did on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1894
levy upon and take all the right, title
and interest of the said Joseph Wilsey
in and to the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, and also that by virtue of an
alias writ of fieri facias issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan in favor of Noah W. Cheever
surviving executor of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, against the goods
chattels and real estate of Joseph Wil-
sey and Alvin Wilsey in said County to
me directed and delivered, I did on the
.Ith day of December, A. D. 1896, levy
upon and take all the right, title and
interest of the said Joseph Wilsey in
and to the following described real es-
*.ate that is to say:

All of the following described land
•ituated in the Township of Pittsfield,
n Washtenaw County and Stato of

Michigan, viz:
The south fifty (50) acres of tho cast

alf (E i) of the south-east quarter (S.
E. ijof section No. seven (7) in Town-
ship No. three (3) south, in Range No.
iix (6) east. All of -which I shall ex-
x>se for sale at public auction or ven-

due to the highest bidder at the east
ront door of the Court Bouse in the

City of Ann Arbor in said County of
Washtenaw. that being the place of
lolding the Circuit Court for said Coun-

ty, on Saturday the 30th day of January,
A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock "in the fore-

3on.
W M , JUDSON

NOAH W. CHEEVER, Sheriff.
Plaintiffs' Attorney.

Dated, December 10th, A. D. 1896. (53)

"Complete
Manhood

How to Attain It."
A Wonderful Xew
Medical Book.written
for Men Only. One
copy may be had free,
sealed, in plain envel-
ope, on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
66 Niagara St.,

BUFFALO, N. V.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

othicos the above results in 30 days. It acts
u«:rfully and quickly. Cures wheu all others fail
•ungmen will reyain their lost manhood, and old

n a will recover their youthful viRor by using
; 1-iVl VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervout
•ss. Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emission*.
^t Power, Faitinji M- raory, Wastinir Diseases and

il effects of self-abuss or excels and indiscretion.
Inch unfits one for rvmly. oitKinesK or marriage. It
't only cures by startinp at tlie neat of disease, but
ajjreat nerve ronic and blood builaer. bring-
S back the p-nk glow to pale che^kp atid re
oing the fire of youth. It wards off JnRani».y
id Consumption. Insist on having RKVIVO,no
•her. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail,
1.00 per package, or eix tor fli,5.00, with a posl
vo writ ten |r<uir»ntee to ra re c refund

he money. Circular free, Adrlress
OYAL MEDICINE CO ^ River St.. CHICAGO. !'

For sale by Eberbaeh Drug" and
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

"BIG FOUR"
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST T l TIK
F.XIIiLLENT EQUIPMENT,

THE. SCHEDULE.
:00;im !):lf>pm Lv Cin'ti Ar. (i:4f>am 6:00 pm
:25 am 3:R5pm Ar.ToledoLv 11:45 pm 11:36 am
:45pm6:15am ArDetroitLv 9:40 pm 8:15 am
Through Couches and Wagner-Parlor Oars
n Day Trains. Tli.ousrli Coaches aud Wag-
er Sleeping Cars on Night trains.
LS G >od as our New York Line !

As Good as our Chicago Line !
As Good as out- St. I ouis Line

Buy your ticket*through via ' B;s K >ur.
F"r full Information • all on agents or u!»

ress
. O. 1 rint. I . l>. H ' larltn,

I';.- l a M r S. o"I Paw. & Tkt. Agt

See the Point?

THE INVENTION
—OF THE—

ipth CENTURY.
PENCIL

that can be sharpened
without a knife, with-
out soiling the fingers
—without trouble.

The BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL

is the finest thing of
the kind to be found.

Ask Your Stationer for Them.

No morphlre Of opium i" PT*. Miles' PAnn
PILLS. CUKE All Pain "Oi o cent a. dose." Glass
Wanted-fln Idea

note Jfvh Pi-rutijir »<> *"- r i E Wf,

Who oan think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring y»u wealth.
Write JOHX WUUDEKBURN & CO.. Patent Attor-
nex% Washington, D. C.for their tt.SJO prize? ttttt*

WM Ft :io. LOCAL MANAGER
P I T T S B U R G H P L A T E OI-ASS CO.

Depot, 124 to 12S Unwd ? . V.. DETROIT, JHCH.
fa you knovthnti PLATE ULASSWUI acnl to I-er ceirt
Vreu'piKjarauce oi your proiHii-tv. anil oiUy a. tritie

er one reftt i n a n ttoicso
W ton I

r> other one fttnre ut
- ; i



«•-«•«-

'Attorney «t Lair, Mltan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties.All

l busiuess given prompt attention,

WM. W. XTCHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER HA V1JSU8 BANK OPPO

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer :a rimericas aud Imported

GRANITES!
«n<l A)) kiurls of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work

fttf, ~ar. a? o:\~\TiC~~ .-,r.on"
in a state of disorder? Head-

ache is only a symptom. Tt is-not a
disease. The pain in the head is the
sign of rebellion. There havo been
mistakes iu diet and other abuses.

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
gentle, effective renovator and invigor-
ator of stomach, liver, and bowels, j
They assist nature without threatening j
to* tsar the body piece-meal. There
ate no srripinff pains, no nausea. One
is n laxative.

A book of IOCS pages, profusely illus-
trated, written by Dr. It. V. Pierce,
called "The People's Common Sense

( Medical Adviser," will be sent free for
21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of mail-
injr only. World's Dispensary Medical
Association. Xo. 6t>3 Main-st., Buffalo,
N Y

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

Comer of! wmit »"<i Catherine Ms.
ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

ROBERT W. STERLING,
166 Euclid Avc,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Steel
pp

Plate
Engraving

SOCIETY STATIONERY,

Yisitiog Cards, Reception and Party
Car^s, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
Fine Stationery with Town or Coun*

Iry A<ltlre»«. 'Inno;ram Creit or Coat
Ol A 11114.

Kxrlutlve Ideas and Style*.
silver Appointment* for the Desk.

ARTHUR j KTTSOIT,

Contractor and Builder!
Kstlmtiefc famUl •• •. nil kinds of Architee

Choice Meats
fs

C'or. W a a l i i n g t o n - a i f . , a n d I H i l l a v « .

Our Kim is to ploue our customers by alwtyi
handling the Tery Choicest Meats thattlie market
»fto.ds.

pAVORlTE SWEEPER,

Beats any BROOM oil Earth.
SJ 1*1 CAItPBTa, SAVES TI3tB} SAVES

.'")'. A !i""trn~fi /or Agents.

Siiv i u d y o r £uulli>inan c a n m:iko f rom $5.00
i . . - i i ' i ! i 111 1 -(i:iy se l lUm l i ioso s w e e p e r s . F o r

- l < ! t l - « . A. \V. IlAI.FRICH,
.; .: . . 1U11.1 A I . - . . - : . i . . ,„ • • . . M o .

LOUIS ROHDE,
DEALER IX—-

COAL, WOOD, LIME

Ii» History Replete with Failure*, Kc-
orgaolxatloni and losses.

LUi€ ;ill of the other iuter-oeeanic
routes ;He history of the Nicaragua
t':inul is replete with failures, reorgani
z.ritions and heavy expenditures before
uny visible work was performed on tho
canal itself, saya Chautapquan. Nlca-
ragua granted concessions for the canal
iu 18S9 to the Maritime Canal company
of Nicaragua. Tins compnny was in-
corporated undrr an act of congress
in that year, with Hie provision that
an annual report be submitted to U1/1
secretary of the interior. This corpcv
ration then contracted with the Nic'i-
iajt!;:i Construction company to survey
aud construct the canal, locks, harbors,
and locks, and after exhaustive sur-
veys the route was determined upon
•nd actual work begun in October, 1880.
The flrsi ibin.s was to build an enor- I
moiiR breakwater at Greytown to pro-;
teet ilio month nt Iho channel. This
breakwater extended a thousand feet
out into the ocean and was built of ce-
ment ami concrete and filled in with
bmsh and ro:k. The natural channel
was widened and deepened by dredg-
ing and the harbor otherwise improved
and protected from the ocean by»ex-
pensiVe measures. Now the present lo-
cal ion at (Jreytown is practically con-
demned, and the breakwater will
eiihcr lie removed or a new one built.
An immense clearing extending ten
miles back of Greytown was made
through the forest, and a similar clear-
ing of nine miles completed on the oth-
er end from Lake Nicaragua." A harbor
dock 260 feet long was built, with ma-
chine-shops, houses aad all modern
steam apparatus necessary for prose-
cuting the work. A railway line was
surveyed to Ochoa, twelve miles of it
built, and telegraphic communications
established over the whole route.
Dredging was commenced west of Grey-
town harbor, and nearly two miles of
the canal was excavated to a depth of
seventeen feet and from 150 to 250 feet
in width. The value of a great inter-
oo?anio canal or ship railway cannot
In; disputed, and ii will not be many
y n r s before one of the three great
routes will be completed; but it would
be hard for any man to predict rightly
at this time which will be the success-
ful rival.

7OX HCUND3,

Icrlptfon of a Hunt That Makes
One's Blood Tingle.

We became aware, from the shouts
of the darkies as they urged the dogs
into the thickets, that these animals
had names of famous flavors, though
fltPir appellations had not been be-
stowed by one who possessed a fine
sense of the historical or chronological
unities, says Lippincott's. "Hi, yo'
Clovis!" "Come hyah, Uncas!" "Git
on, Brut;is, git on! What yo' sulkin'
bout?" These ejaculations were ac-

roinpanied by sundry kicks, delivered
upon the representatives of these and
other renowned characters. To suci>
uses do men's names come after death.

After the disappearance of the
hounds in the thicket we rode slowly
along the devious ways of tho pine
lands, listening intently for that pe-
culiar canine cry, which announces the
discovery of a trail. It was not long
delayed, for gray foxes arc almost as
numerous i:' eastern Virginia as rab-
bits are in tho western states. Sudden-
ly, amidst Ihe chorus of sharp, short
yelps, we heard that long-drawn, wall-
Ing cry which at night would be in-
terpreted as a cry of the banshee, but
which, ringing out on the air of a
bright November morning, loses its
ominous significance for every one ex-
cept the fox whose trail has been
"struck." As the cry rose and swelled
and was taken up by thirty other
mouth;;, our slow-filing cavalcade be-
came enthused with the life and ani-
mation of a cavalry company that has
Just received orders to charge. Heins
were lightened, knees were pressed
closer to the saddles, hats were pulled
down over eyes and men leaned for-
ward over their horses' necks like
jockeys waiting for the fall of the
starter's flag.

A M I

Cements, Land Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

C A S H I ' A I l ) F O R —

1.1DES. IRON, BOXES.
Var.!» Vc.ir Ana Ail>«r lt:iilr».ul. W

Huron sin-ci onire. :s<> K. l laron-st

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

t 011 w o n ' t t h a v e t o i f y o u ' l l g o !•>

MUMMERY'S
DRUG
STORE

Ami get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibley and Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost, 5c a Package,

Itcooklyii Bridge Hoiuauces.
The romances o£ tho business world,

under the new order of woman's wide
invasion of it. have not yet been writ-
ten to any great extent The novelist
who attempts it will not find a better
chance to study bis types than the New
York end of the bridge almost any daj
toward 6 olclook. There nightly Ruth
.Pinch meets John Westlock. Some-
times Ruth is first r t the trysting placq
bm hho wails in all patience for John's
coming. She is often stylish, if in S
cheap way; there is always a knot of
ribbon or ;i coquettish feather it
brighten the sown that has grown
shabby in service, amd when John
conies there is a blush that is illuminat-
ing. Both have toitod all day in busy
offices or skyllghajfclofts, but fatigue
and care air forgotten now, :is they
should be when love is by. Theit
greeting is in the presence of hundreds,
but. thmv i:; s;ifoty in a crowd .ind John
sets what no one else does—the sud
den lighting in tho. eyes that meet his,
and Kuth feels as they are swept in
the tramping homeward-bound proces-
sion thai only nnc is with her—tin
tiian (it her piclc—Xew York Times.

< i t;i i rh Cured,

Wealth and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c
Nasal Injector free. POP sale by A.
E . M.unitnii--v.

19,752 Boxes Sold, «r What!
The Dime Wash Blue, somebody

thinks it is good. Have you tried It? If
not ask your grocer for it. He ought
to keep it. Each box of powder put in
water makes one quart of splendid bril-
liant liquid blue. No streaks, no waste,
no thin dull colored stuff, but just what
you will like and will want again. If
your grocer has not got it, or wont get
it send me Sc stamps and receive it by
return mail. Don't forget it, when you
need it, address James H. Taylor, Owe-

ioga Co., X. Y.

Your address, wish six cent*
in stamps, mailed to our Head*
quarters, 11 Eli»t St.. Butoi.
JUJJ., Kill bring you a full line
of samples, and rules for seTt.
measurement, of our justly f»»
rnous S3 panu i Suits, $13.26$
Overcoats, $10.25, and up Cut
to order. Agents wanted every

tow Pljmoiith Rock Ci .

JACOB DINGMAN,
>o. 68 E. Waclifuston St.

J)oes all Kinds of

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tlie unrler^ijtnej i i a v in? been n-storod to health

by simple means, after suffering- for s»:v.a-al years
K ' ' a seve^-tun-a,T,.ction, and thai, Jr,*<l d&ase

naumptutn, is anxious to iuaV.c loicrrn to Ids
^ T " t t « e whofellow sufferers liie meju)6 oi cure. 7t> those wh j

desire it, lie v.-ill cheerfully tend (free of uliarce) a
ccpy oftho pje«cription iraod, »hicli they willtind
ai,urecure for Consumption, A.vlJinui, Ca.
tarrh, Ilro»c/.-1«ij«.r,iilalituroataBdluo" Hal.
udies. Ite hones all goffer, n will try iris remedy

A New Treatment of Meusles.
The secoudary symptomB of rneasela

and tbe dangers attiending relapse havo
turuiil the medical mind toward re-
seareli, iu the hope that some means
would be found by which such after-
effects could be. avoided. Experiments
with jacket-poultices prove their great
value in oases of measels. As soon as
the disease is. clearly indicated, the
patient is pot into one of these poul-
tices ami not allowed to become chilled
until the severity of the attack is past.
In renewing the poultices the utmost
precaution must be taken, and the old
one should not lie removed until the
new one is at hand. Inded, it is best
to ta,ke the old one off little by little
and at once apply that which is fresh.
The- operation should be performed
in a, very warm room. In open houses
wh'ere there is no possibility of keep-
ing up the proprir temperature, a band-
agfj made of cotton-batting should bn
wrapped around the entire body and
liaaljs. It there is any trouble experi-
encerd about keeping the cotton in place,
it may be secured by quilting or tack-
Ing it into the inside of a knitted shirt
ai*,l under vest. It must be applied very
tW kkly and the garments mm.*-, fit
so ugly and be worn continuously. The
EJ eat value or this form of treatment

:ems to be iu keeping the patient per-
9 actly warm, and avoiding any exposure
« if the surface of the body to cold. Out

FIOS ANO THISTLE3.

When the world comes to its worst,
it will soon be at its best.

Be a friend to the friendless, if you
would keep close to Christ.

Keep the heart young, and the body
will be slow in growing old.

The man who wears a hair shirt
hates those who dress comfortably.

It is safe to believe that God is still
against the devil. »p matter how things
look.

The inventor of p^is did more for
the world than the builder of the pyr-
amids.

It is better to have little talent and a
noble purpose, than much talent and no
purpose.

How easy it would be to love unlove-
ly people, if we could only see them as
God does.

We should use all the light God has
given us, to help those who are still in
the dark.

The man who has never had a wish
to be good and true, has not yet heard
God speak.

The pond is an ocean to the tadpole.
It robs the world for a man of ability

to live in idleness.
The power of rum will some day be

overthrown with as little ceremony as
the legion of devils went out of the
Oadarene

Nothing pays smaller dividends in
Ipiritual results, than making a spe-
cialty of discovering the shortcomings
of other folks.

Xo man has a call from God to go as
a missionary to the other side of the
world, until he has done something for
Christ at home.

A sanctified millionaire made the
devil very tired in the days of Job, and
the same kind of a man can do the
same thing yet.

Much of the trouble in this world i«
caused by the man with the beam in
his eye trying to point out the mote ia
bis brothel's eye.

If we could see men as angels see
them, there would be as much joy on
earth as there is in heaven over the
sinner who repents.

How it would soften the push of the
door in the book agent's face some-
times, if we could see the little hands
that stretch out to him for bread.—
Ram's Horn.

USBMAN &C0.
SOLE PROPRIITORS

BEST FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

Mo HOIIN Siino Taking llootlx.
York, Mich., Dec. .11. 1896, "In the

spring of 1894 r was afflicted with boils,
and tried several remedies without any
relief. 1 was told by a friend to take
Hood's Sarsaparllla which 1 did and
this medicine cured me, and I have not
had any boils since Lawrence.'" Sanford.

MciUniey's Tariff Ti«f».
Pittaburg, Pa., Jan. 9.—Gen. Agnus

editor of the Baltimore American,
and Louis Garthe, Washington corre-
spondent of that paper, went east on
the fast line last night from Cleveland,
where they have been in conference
with President-elect MeKinley and
Mark Hanna. Gen. Agnus said: "Mr.
McKinley's policy, as so far deter-
mined, calls for the enactment of B
tariff law as far removed from the
'Chinese wall' idea of protection as is
compatible with the fostering of homo
industries and the maintenance of the
national revenues."

Light Attendance in Ki-nul«-
Washington, Jan. 7.—Less than a

score of senators were in the senatf
chamber when the session convened to-
d;iy- Senator Hale secured the adop-
tion of a resolution directing the secre-
tary of state to send to the senate a
statement as to the action of the Presi-
dent or secretary of state touching the
recognition of any foreign people or
power as an independent government
.mil the corresponding action of othe»
branches of the United States govern-
ment.

KxocliiK from Itombuv.
Bombay, Jan. 7.—The mir\ operatives

and their families are quitting the citj
en masse, thus adding a quarter of 9
million unemployed to the country dis-
tricts. It is now estimated that 325,000
persons, frvave fled from the city as a
result of the spread of the plague, scat-
tering contagion in the villages up the
country.

Miller Returned to Jail.
Denver. Colo., Jan. 7.—O. E. Miller,

president of the Miller Hernia Treat-
ment Company of Chicago, who was
recently convicted, in connection with
President Dow and Teller McClurken,
of defrauding the Commercial National
bank of $125,000, has been returned to
jail, his bond for $10,000 being de-
clared insufficient by the court.

Teachers'
The examinations of teachers for

189G-7 are as tollows:
Regular examination for all grades at

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday and
Friday of August, 189G, and the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1897.

Regular examinations lor second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor, tfie third
Thursday and Friday of October, 1890,
and the third Thursday and Friday of
June, 1897.

Wit W. WEDEMKYEK, Com.
M. J. CAVANAIGH, Examiner.
HERBERT DANCER, Examiner.

THE QUEEN'S SUNDAYS.

Don't Tobacco Spit aud Smokr Your
ti le Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take Xo To-Bac, Ihe wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy Ko-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
Chicago or New York.

Mr: s;l£<' of (iov. lilil fc.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Gov. Black's

message deals almost wholly with
state affairs. He notes, in opening, the
satisfactory condition cf the finances
of the state. Tho providing of work
for convicts is especially recommended
to the attention of the legislature, in
which connection it is suggested that
short-term men may be employed in
making or improving roads. The re-
lations of employer and employe are
discussed. "Tolerance," the governor
says, "is the first requisite of amicable
relations and this wtl* arise when the
employer ajul the laborer understand
each other."

Chicago ISaiikcrs Pardoned,
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Charles J. ami

Frank R. Meiidowcroft, ex-bankers
have escaped spending a year in Joliel
penitentiary. Governor Aitgeld has
commuted their sentence to sixty days
in Cook County jail. The Meadow-
crofts were private bankers, doing bus-
iness in Chicago in 1893, and for sev-
eral years before that time. They failed
that year, and a number of depositors
swore out warrants against them,,
charging them with having received
deposits in the bank after they knew
themselves to be insolvent.

81ie Has a Drive, a Sermou and Some
Music.

Among tho articles in the Novembei
Quiver is one by Mary Spencer Warren
t«lling how the queen spends Sunday.
In former years it was customary foi
her majesty to rise quite early on Sun-
day morning—as, in fact, sho did every
day in the week. Of late years, how-
ever, she seldom leaves her room much
before 10, at which hour breakfast is
taken with any members of the royal
family who may be there, a cup of
tea and a little toast having been pre-
viously conveyed to her majesty's bed-
side by one of the "dressers." Aftei
breakfast the queen has a turn round
the grounds in her donkey carriage, the
donkey being the one that she bought
at Florence. To preach before the
queen is, of course, a greatly conveted
honor and etiquette formal and pre-
scribed has to be observed. No per-
sonal reference to her majesty is per-
missible, a pure gospel discourse being
de rigueur, delivered as though her
majesty was not present. Many have
tried to evade thes rules. The qneen
likes and enjoys a plain practical dis-
course, selected from the lessons or
gospel of the day, to ocenpy about
twenty minutes in delivery. Questions
of the day and, above ail, politics, must
be entirely excluded. A celebrated di-
vine broke this rule one Sunday and
preached a very strong political ser-
mon; but it was bis last opportunity
—the royal pulpits have neither of
them been filled by him again. Wherever
her majesty may be it is now her in-
variable custom to drive out in a pair-
horse carriage on Sunday afternoon.
Dinner subsequently is somewhat
stately. Very often the queen partakes
of it with only the members of her
own family present or any royal guest
who may be staying there, save and
except that the officiating clergyman of
the day and the minister in attendance
generally receive an invitation. As a
rule, other guests are not asked. Af-
ter dinner the queen retires direct to
her own special drawing-room, where,
together with any of her family who
may be present, she will enjoy some
music of the old masters, preferably
Beethoven and Mendelssohn. The
queen herself often takes part in duets
with one of her daughters, and the
Duke of Edinburgh, when present, con-
tributes with his violin.

LADIES' 8s CHILDRENS' BOOTS
MANUFACTURE!)

Cascarete stimulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Never sicken, weaken or
gripe.

•BATH , MAINE.

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
' RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. C.
T H E ONLY THROUGH CAR LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F IELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
nOWLINQ GREEN ANO CINCIN-
NATI : COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
- AQENTS, OR ADDHtSS

MOULTON HOUK,
OEN'L PASS'R AQT., T O L E D O , OHIO.

YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

N O T T o FADE

OR SHRINK.

f of three hundred children treated with
jucket-poultlces all but three recov^
cred.

"I burned my fingers very badly
The pain was intense. Dr. Thomas
Kclectric Oil brought relief in three
minutes. It was almost magical. I
never saw anything like it." Amelia
Swords, Saundersville, O.

Agreo to Live Apiirt.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 9.-—W. C.

! Creede, the millionaire miner, for
whom the town of Creede, Col., is
named, and his wife, have separated
and agreed to dissolve at once, as far
as possible without legal process, the
marital bonds.

's Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with every one who teies them.

Armenia:^ Liberated*
Constantinople, Jan. S.—The last

twenty of the 38S Armenian prisoners
in Constantinople have been liberated.
Twenty-five priBorera condemned to
death are still in prison. One of these
unfortunates is Bishop Arablg. Sixty-
five Armenians who had sought refuge
in Varna returned yesterday, evening
and were delivered without difficulty to
the A'-menian patriarchate.

Immigrants for 189(i.
New York, Jan. 9.—The number of

steerage passengers landed at Ellis
island during the year 1896 was 252,-
350. There were 99,223 cabin passen-
gers landed at tho port of New York
during the same period.

fev.KDViiO . . , fug,.... . ... , „ , _ N e w Y o r k . t
1 To be rialit iu style mU.e your .!<>h
I *»rlntiog to ttie BeBTiSter Office, 30 K.

! Itnvon HI.

To bo risht iu style take year Jot
i'rlnting to the Register Office, SO K
Huron Ht.

Oppose Towers-ticar Bill.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 9.—The legis-

lature has adopted a resolution against
the passage by Congress of the Pow-

j ers-Gear funding bill and instructing,
the California delegation in Congress
to work against it.

NOT TO CROCK
OR RUN.

O-O-o^O^J-O—O

Clothing
Cleaning and
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.

t h a t a garment poorly
Cleaned or Dyed it •
garment Ruined.

Skip by any Express Co. Kuciust in » c k u t
full uunf •««> >44renn


